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Holiday Fires Reds May W ant New Talks
Take Lives For Powers On Berlin Crisis

*

Of 47 Persons MOSCOW (UPI) —  Western diplomats ern ideas” for a Berlin settlement, 
said today Foreign Minister Andrei Gro- While it appears for the time being at

US Motorists 
Speeding To 
Record Deaths

United Press International

including seven children, ranging 
in age from a few months to 6 
years.

At Braddock, Pa., near Pitts
burgh, three children died and 
four other members of the fam
ily were injured when fire roared 
through their home early today. 
Grace Fletcher, 4, and a brother. 
Eddie, 6, suffocated. Jerry, 2 
months, burned to death In his 
crib.

Another blaze In a home at 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., killed Deborah 
Degnan, 3. and her brothers. Don
ald, 2, and Edward. 1. Paul Win- 
gert, 3. died in a home fire at St. 
Petersburg. Pa.

Wealthy Family Perishes 
At Richmond. Va., fire swept a 

$150,000 Georgian home In that 
city's fashionable Windsor Farms 
section, killing a millionaire busi
nessman. his wife, and three of 
their four children. The victims 
were Horace A Gray Jr., 54, 
owner of the Virginia Folding 
Box Co., his wife, Catherine, a 
daughter, Susan. 19. and two sons, 
Thomas, 17. and Foster IS.

Flames believed to have started 
in an overstuffed chair swept an 
old frame house converted into 
apartments at Northampton. 
Mass., killing three persons and 
burning two others critically. Ten 
occupants were saved when onk 
of them s m e l l e d  smoke and 
roused the others. A medical ex
aminer identified the dead as 
Mrs. Elizabeth Latham, 83, Ro
man Karza, 45, and Edmund 

[Kropiewski.
PARIS (UPII — P r e m i e r  down financial markets through- , of these reports," one banker Two persons died in fires In 

Charles de Gaulle cot short a.out France for the day.- said. Michigan and one perished in In-
Chnstmas vacation In the country) The premier is expected to call Official sources said the mar diana.

fmyko’s Christmas Day speectrto the Supremet least that Russia is standing firm in its de-T 
j Soviet appeared to contain a new Russian plea mand for an end to the four-power occupa- 
for a round-table conference of major powers. tion of Berlin, Western observers believed a|

At least 47 persons lost their j They noted that, while Gromyko’s speech compromise might be possible if the West- 
acrols "he nation** ° lday contained the usual attribution of sinister ern powers submit counter proposals rather 

' ' motives to the West and threats of universal than reject the Red plan out of hand,
erea'iest’' number of m V  dead to* destruction if the Berlin crisis touches off a If they do not show themselves willing to geuing 'scared.

world war, it also contained an expression negotiate, these observers said, in Gromyko’s otherwise, he w a r n e d ,  the 
of readiness to "hear and discuss any West- words Berlin "might become another Sara- United state* may be headed for

resulting in history’s all-time holiday traffic death

AFTER QUARREL

United Press International

Holiday traffic deaths piled up 
at a record rate today, and • 
safety expert told motorist* to
st/>p thinking celebration and start

B O Y
G U N

IN F L IC TS
W O U N D

M OTEL BLAZE
Pampa Firemen had a busy time the past three days, answering four fire alarms. 
Biggest blaze attended was a fire reported at 8:56 a. m today at the Star Motel, 1201 
F. Frederic. Pictured above, surveying damage to one of the motel’s units are assistant 
fire chief Vernon Pirkle and motel manager Walter Sharp. There was no occupant in 
the motel room at the time the fire was reported but a Pampa man had checked out 
only minutes prior to the fire. The entire room was gutted with flames and all fur
niture was listed as a complete loss.. Three grass fire alarms were answered, one Wed
nesday and one Thursday. An acre on the Combs-Worley ranch, six miles southeast 
of Pampa was burned Wednesday afternoon; while two grass fires Thursday were an
swered at 1121 S. Hobart at 11:11 a.m. and on the W . F. Rider place northwest of 
town at 4:10 p.m. where two acres were burned. (Daily News Photo)

De Gaulle Returns 
For Economic Talks

Seventeen - year - old Bobby 
Jordan, who Christmas eve shot 

| himself through the lower abdo- 
I men with a .22 rifle, was report- 
j ed in “ good condition”  this morn

ing at Highland General hoapital. 
I Jordan, first reported in seri- 
■ ous condition Wednesday night, 

was able to tell police officers 
he shot himself “ because of a 
quarrel with his girl friend.”

The shooting took place at 
about 9:35 p.m. tn Jordan's bed- 

. room at his home, 701 S. Bal- 
j lard. A friend. Jimmy Barnes, 

told officers he was with Jordan 
i and tried to stop the shooting but 

was knocked aside.
Officers talked later with Jor

dan's girl friend. She denied she 
had an argument with Jordan. 
■“ The bullet struck Jordan In the 
lower abdomen, went through 
his hack and lodged in the bed
room wall. Jordan is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Jordan.

Police were notified of the 
shooting by doctors at Highland 
Genera) Hospital. Jordan was

taken to Highland by the Duen- 
kel-Carmichael ambulance.

When the ambulance arrived at 
the Jordan home Jordan was 
lying on his bed in great pain. 
Only person present at the shoot
ing was Barnes. Jordan's parents 
were not at home.

Search Continues 
For Crash Victims

ANCHORAGE, Vlaska (UPIi— 
The Air Force planned today an 
attempt to recover the bodies of 
15 man killed whe.i tnelr 054 
transport crashed into the side of 
Mt. Ilianna, 130 miles south of 
here.

A

jevo, resulting in 
worst holocaust.”

His reference to Sarajevo con
cerned the Serbian town where 
the assassination of an Austiian 
archduke in 1914 provided the 
spark that set off World War I.

Gromyko said also that Russia 
ready at any time to sign an 

agreement i^ith the United States 
and Britain to end nuclear weip- 
ons tests “ without any reserva
tions and preconditions.”

(American officials in Washing

ton.
At 10 a.m. C.s.t., a United 

Press International count showed 
269 persons dead in traffic acci
dents since the holiday period 
started at 6 p.m. Wednesday. 
Fires killed 47 person*, one per
son died in a plane crash, and 40 
persons in other mishap* for a 
total of 357 deatha irom all 
causes.

California led the states in high
way fatalities with 31. Texas hs.1

merely a rehash of Russia's otter 
to an “ immediate, unconditional 
and perpetual" ban on tests with 
no provision for a control aysteni 
to enforce it. This idea had been 
rejected repeatedly by the West.)

Before Gromyko apoke, the Su
preme Soviet had confirmed the
appointment of Alexander ^ ‘ holiday in the nisto-'y of the 
Shelepin, a young Communist Per- country.”  
tv officia l,'to  replace Gen. Ivan Estimate Too low
Serov as head of the Soviet secur- j -ph* rerord for ,  four-day boll- 
ity system. Serov, whose resigns- day period ,ik<! the one emhrac- 
tion was announced Dec. 8. is be- j„g this Christmas is 712, set id 
Heved now to hold a high army
P°*‘ - i “ The only way *o reverse the

IJmit Nuclear Test* trend,”  said the council, “ is for
Gromyko said Russia would he drivers to get. good and alarmed 

willing to agree to a limited num at whaf ,  Koinjr w  and , top
ber of nuclear tests for peaceful thil •• Carelessness on ‘ he high- 
purposes within the framework of wav he warned, was an “ exceed- 
a general ban. provided that the ing)v poo,.- way to m, rk th* 

j  number of Soviet tests “ should holiday period
, ? Si¥ » gl° r!n Th,:r,d*y ,*qu»l ‘ he number of tests made The council had estimated that

vented a helicopter f r o m landing bv ,he united States and Britain #20 persona would be 
in the area, but veteran bush pi- combined." ^
lot Don Sheldon, of Talkeetnan.

and returned here today for eeo-ia full session of the cabinet Salur- keta 
nomic talks which are expected day to discuss the situation, 
to lead to devaluation of tha "hie order closing the markets 
STanr. did not affect the nation's banks.

De Gaulle was elosrted with his which opened for ho mes* as 
cabinet a financial ar.d budget usual. Fart* banka reported “ no 
experts on his return, a few hours 1 abnormal activity" at a result of 
after a surprise decree had shut j ‘he devaluation repnr

IT'S ALL IN
sources said th* mar

were shut down to "avoid I Steam Fiim». e Expldoea 
any inopportune reaction to the At Detroit. Edward Bowman.
decisions which are being studied 27. woke up early Thursday to TH E  FAM ILY! 
by the government. put Christmas gifts under the tree

The market*, normally closed on and stoke the furnace Pressure' BIRMINGHAM. Ala. (UPIi —
Saturdays and Sundays, will not jin the steam type furnace caused Mrs. Carol Stamps Kinnebrei#. 
reopen until Monday at earliest, a violent explosion. Bowman was who was bom on Christmas Day.

The g o v e r n m e n t  apparent- killed, and two of his six children gave birth to her second child Force Base here to Shemva in the ’
| “ None of our clients has shown ly planned to use the time to work were taken to hospitals in serious Thursday one year to the day Aleutian Islands on a tou'ine sup ; in one respect." he said "We can toll was ahead of th
any nervousness today az a result (See TXIJiS, Psge S) condition with bums. after her first child was borr ply mission. | (See REDS. Page S)

AIR, NEWSPAPER W A L K O U TS  C O N TIN U E

Nation, New York Tied Up With Strikes
United Press International j to end a walkout against Ameri-| The truce 

About one-third of the nation's «'•" Air Lines. ’ Tuesday by
Air Line1 chairman of the National Media- ’ in its 17th day

6 Burglaries 
Reported Here

A burglar or burglars took ad
vantage of holiday store closings 
In Pampa to attempt six burglar
ies Wednesday and Thursday night.
Lt. Denny Roan of the Pampa po
lice department reported t h i s  
morning.

f  largest loss, about $455 In cash aj, carrier fleet remained ground- A spokesman for the 
and watches, was reported by Roy ed today while striking pilots con- Pilots Assn, said only 
tHorrell, owner of B°V g Watch sidered a federal truce proposal proposal still was being studied. 
Shop, 117 E. Kingsmill. Horrell 
estimated hi* losses as $10 tn $15 
in ( ash, eight customer watches,

• eight watches of his own and two 
display watches from a window 
counter.

The Horrell break - In was dis
covered early this morning by 
Roan and Officer Bob Crouch. It 
was one of three similar break Ins 
In three adjoining business estab
lishments on E. Kingsmill.

Also broken into was Johnson's 
Cafe. 121 E. Kingsmill, and the 
Duncan Insurance Agency. 113 K.
Kingsmill. Time of the break-ins 
was set at between 11 p.m. Thurs- 

# day and 2 a m. today.
No losses were reported At'John

son^* or at the Duncan agency.
A fourth burglary was reported 

to police at 7 :56 this morning by 
the Pursley Motor Co , 70t W 
Brown.

The burglar entered through the 
west window of the shop building, 
pried open three vending machines} 
and escaped with about $20 in 
cash and cigarettes.

Wednesday afternoon two $20 
bills were taken from an open cash 
register at the Sugar Bowl Bar,
859 W. Foster.

Bonnie Kennedy told police she 
opened tha bar at noon, left for 
one hour and returned to find the 

a money missing. She rfairi she ap
parently forgot to lock the front 
door during her one hour's absence.

At 8:40 a.m. Thursday an at- 
tampted burglary was reported at 

.the Gulf Service station. Brown St. 
and HUff Rd. Proprietor George 

^Bradford said a rear window was 
broken and unlatched but nothing 
was Uken.

would be Killed on 
streets and highways during the 

“ The total nnntber of explosions holidav period between Christmas 
Alaska, got close enough “ *  for every year should be agreed Eve and midnight Sunday. That 
wreckage to positively nent.fy It on and Umited in advance," hr would *  140 * ore death, than 
as the C54 and to « y  that there Mid. I the normal traffic MU of 480 due
was no sign of surv'vors. The foreign minister accused the injr a non holiday period at this

The crash debris was first spot- West of trying to use proposed time of year, 
ted Wednesday by Air Force safeguards against surprise attack However, the holidav was lesa 
planes searching for the C54 which as a means of spying on the So- *han a day old when 4»,e council 
had been missing a*n( e Monday viet arsenal. issued the first warning that Its
en route from Elmerdorf Air j Can Satisfy Curiosity estimate may have been too low.

“ We can satisfy their curiosity1 By Christmas night, the traffie
pace set in

plan was offered! NEW YORK (UPI) The New nine dailies 
L*verett Edwards, ! York City newspaper strike now| morning in

that the “ on Board and promptly accepted veloping into a
seems to be de- 
war of nerves

■ by the president of. American Air 
Lines.

atmosphere. 
Some of

were resuming this buy on the stands were the New 
a more encouraging York Times. Herald Tribune, 

News, Mirror, Journal American, 
the more optimistic World-Telegram and Sun, Post.

1956 when a similar 'our-day 
Christmas weekend saw a record 
712 deaths on the highways. » 

Speed Greatest Killer
Speed was the gea'cst highway 

killer, the council reported in a 
plea to motorists to slow down 
and reverse the record-setting fa
tality tiend.

“ If traffic officers can give up 
their Christmas, it 3*emi reason
able to ask drivers to give up 
their speed.*’ the council said.

The toll slacked off to lay as an
ticipated with most traveller* al
ready at their destinations. How
ever, it was expected to zoom up- 

tic  weekend

newspapers you couldn’t

ADD FLIGHTS
Delta ■'s, swamped when Eastern and Ameriean 
pilots Wv J off their jobs, added some 25 flights out of 
Delroit to relieve some of the pressure. Here, .loan Coop
er postfpew flights as a customer, background, tries to 
talk himself aboard and already full flight. Moat pasrffe- 
gers'who had flights cancelled were ready to accept s ift 
ing from the luggage compartment to the cockpit.

(N EA TELEPHOTO)

'How long is this strike going to newsmen covering the negotia- “ >* 1-°"* l!,lf,nd Star-Journal ^ ard ***ln during Urt 
,__«?'■ people asked each other tlons fett the strike might he set "™1 “ »«■ ‘ eng Tsland Press a ll ''"  “ ** r™*h of homeward-

The pilots strike against Amer- testily as. again today, they could- tied before the first of the year- suspended as a result of the walk- ‘ rsme. 
lean began last Friday, shutting n't find their favorite daily on the but none of the parties involved in ou* ot ‘he Newspaper Mail and- A P0 ^ ' * 
down the air line in advance of news stands. the dispute would hazard a guess Deliverers Union. (Sm‘ MOTORISTS, I age 3)
the Christmas holiday travel rush. | Nobody knew the answer All *" ‘ °  when an agreement would’ — ★  ★  ★
A company spokesman said if the that waa known waa that n, Kotia. be reached 
pilots accepted the truce plan. ; Uona to end lhe atrlk,  „ jn„  th€i ^
American could not resume full j 
operations much before Sunday, 
although some flights could begin 
immediately.

M echanic* Accept Offer /

Meanwhile, twin w a l k o u t s  
against Eastern Air Lines entered 
their 33rd day and appeared 
destined to continue through the 
Christmas holiday.

Striking mechanics voted to ac
cept a new -contract offered by 
Eastern, but negotiations with 
flight engineers, also on strike 
against the air line, remained i 
deadlocked.

George Brown, president of the 
Miami. Fla., local of the Inter
national Association of Machin
ists, said he doubted if machin
ists would cross the engineers' 
picket lines.

Negotiators for Eastern and the 
flight engineers have been meet
ing separately with a federal 
mediator for nearly a week, but} 
little progress has been reported, i 

Congressional ■ Action Urged
As the strikes continued. Sen.

George Smathera iD-Fla.), a 
member of the Senate Aviation 
subcommittee, urged Thursday 
that Congress act to force air
lines to operate during labor dis
pute*.

The senator, whose state has 
been hard hit by the airline 
strikes, said he would propose a 

(bee NATION, Page 8)

J& A
KEEPING A B R E A S T ...

People crowd in front of a Madison shop window In New 
York lo catch up on the latest news via a Teleprompter 
machine which was set up as a public service by the 
city to help newspaper-starved New Yorkers to keep 
abreast of the news The machines are usually used by 
TV periormers to nelp them remember their lines.

INEA TELEPHOTO)

Texas Christmas 
Bathed In Blood

United Prc»* International • villa. Ontario, Canada ’v*s fatal-
! Iy injured tn a two-car wreck at 

It was a bloody, bloody Chi id- Brownsville Thursday night, 
mas in Texas and New Year's is
yet tn come. John Irvin* Evan.4. *<. » 'M

At last report, 50 persona died killed In a one car accident in 
violently in Texas aim e Christmas Dallas Thursday,
Eve and there undoubtedly were x  car hit Mrs Trintve I agrone. 
others whose deaths, as yet, were 74, 0f Griffin Park. ear Port
not reported.

Wrecks on the highways, in
cluding a surprising number of 
persons whose automobiles turned 
over without any contact w th 
other cars, took the most lives -  
30

The others were suicides, homi
cides. burnings and a •v'focation.

Death at Browns* die
The latest reports on traHc 

deaths included the hame of Joe 
R. Guerrero Jr., killed in an au
tomobile accident three miles east *hc second car 
of Alice. (was hoapitalised

Jose M. Sandoval, 34. was kiilad 1 critical condition.

Arthur, and killed her.
A Texas City accident was tha 

worst Thursday, with threa per
sons dead in a collision on a rain- 
slick highway.

Killed were George A. Foster, 
15, of Alvin, the driver of one of 
the cars: his passenger. J. W. 
Duplantcs, 43. also of Alvin; and 
Charles R. Haney. 27. a passer*, 
ger in the other car.

1 Miss Lois Guidry, 20. driver ot
in the collision, 
at Galveston in

when his r.ir turned over Thnrs 
day night 18 miles west of Here
ford

Mra. Clifford Hurl Hunts

If It came* Iron* a hdue. 
* e  have it. Lewis Uiiwe.

In other traffic accidents Thura. 
day, Nelson Pink, 50, and hia 
wife, Aiun* Mat Pink, 45, of 
Houston, were killed when their 
c ar collided with a c*r driven by 

store. Town Hunnicutt, 56. of Temple, on 
(Sew TEXAS, Page 3)

t.
e

. „  23. New York State 17. Northton said Gromyko * statement was CaroHna J8 ohjo „  «
Pennsylvania 13, Massachusetts 
12 and Georgia and Michigan 10 
each.

The National Safety Council at 
Chicago said the rate, judged by 
figures for past noliduvs. “ show* 
no indications of not being headed 
for a new all-time high for any
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Chicago Jeers A t Claim L A  
Has Become 2nd Largest City

K T J ? ^  1■** tS
-  t  3 |

Bv WIIJ.IAM GRl'RKK t The controversy started Thurs- He said the city of Chicago, as
United Press International (day when the Los Angeles Cham of July, 1#57, had 2,746,000. where-

CHICAGO (UPI» Chicagoansf her of Commerce announced' the!as the city of Los Angeles re
sprang to the defense of their two-county Los Angeles area now ! ported as of September, 1958, it's 
city today against a claim that has 55,000 more people than the!population at 2,797,000. 
the Los Angeles metropolitan area seven-county Chicago area. not going to a«*u« about
has replaced it as the nation's The chamber based its estimate it,”  Coulter said. “ I don't know, 
second largest city.  ̂ on official population trend stu- and they don't, either: We’ll have

If they are, they re growing dies and past records of the bn- to wait until the 1950 census. But.
only because Chicagoans who leau 0( census. Surveys)I'm sure we are over *>4 million
made their bundle in the world s showed some 240,000 new residents! now "

.most productive market are goin^ arrive in the area each year, the coulter said metropolitan
out theie to retire, retorted chamber said. cago Drobablv would includeThomas H. Coulter, director of - g prooamy would include
the Association of Commerce and)
Industry.

I "I hear everyone is moving out
of Los Angeles because of the Yuan IJang, a statistician tori building perm.ts and the average

It figured 6,450,000 persons now 
j live in the Los Angeles area, 
[compared with 6,395,000 in Chi- 
! cago.

Chl- 
at

least two more, counties in the 
next census. Estimates made now, 
he said, are based on telephone 
and electric meter installations,

smog,”  scoffed outspoken Aid.
I Charles Weber. “ It sounds like an the Chicago Planning Commission.) size of families as determined by

,„  said any estimates over six mil- the Bureau of the Census, he said, other Hollywood publicity stunt to automatically incur an emJ At best they are only an indica.
• I / . .  i .  u- of about 100.000, which would ex-Uion, he said,

dirtiest city in the world. WhJn l ^ ' "  dlHer<nce claimed br  Chicago is the richest,
you fly in there it's like flying j * nge,er products* city in the
into a mudpen because of the1 

I know. I used to live

productive
sure they are underesti world,”  he added.

city
"People come

smog. mating the Chicago area, because here to work and make money,
there.

' What d i f f e r e n c e  does ii
it had 6,348,000 persons in 1957, and then they go to California to 
and we certainly gained more retire and spend it.”

make." The city than 47,000 since then, "Liang "If they do,’’ said Weber,

‘H ow  would you like your eggs, M other- 
medium or well d o n e ? "

rare.

o ' Chicago u , v
far larger than the city of U>s h“  ^  rele« ^ d "they'll be crying for the rest of

■ ...................  -  - 101 18's- their lives from the smog.”

Business Views
United Presa International

Machine tool orders in Novem
ber fell 27 per cent from both the 
preceding month and a year ago 
to $20,700,000, the National Ma- 

| chine Tool Builders' Assn, re
ported. For the first 11 months 

I incoming business was off more 
than 50 per cent from the similar 

11957 period. Severil firms, how
ever, reported an improvement in 
December. Next /ear volume is 
expected to rise 20 to 25 per cent 
over 1958.

M E L A N C H O L Y  DANE -  All 
dogged out in the latest in 
canine fashions but with no 
place to go is “Jett,”  an 80- 
pound great Dane. He's tem
porarily residing in the SPCA 
shelter in Dallas, Tex., but is 
looking for a new home, along 
with more than 100 other dogs 
that are available lor adoption.

will drop to 297 milMon tons from 
321 million in 1957 and the U.S. 
share of the total will fall to less
than 30 per cent, Iron Age re- 
ported. In 1957 the U.S. produced 
35 per cent of all the world's 
steel and in 1956, a year of record 
output'here, U.S. output was near
ly 40 per cent of the total.

The free market in Paris for 
the franc fell to a 1958 low of 472 
francs to one dollar, against the 
official rate of 420 to the dollar. 
The free market -ate lad held 
fairly steady for several months 
at about 445 to the dollar until it 
started slipping about a week 
ago. The decline has spurred 
rumors of devaluation by year- 
end.

Nearly one-half of the 48 states 
of the Union are coastal, 21 of 
them bordering on salt w a t e r  
seaa.

World steel production in 1958)

Watches -  Clocks 
Repaired

•  All Work Guaranteed
• 40 Years’ Experience
• Day and Night Service
• Get Be ter Work for Lest

ROY HARPER
600 N. Russell MO 9-0275/

Angeles,”  replied Ira Bach, head 
of the Chicago Planning Commis 

i sion.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

ELI'FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock M O  4-9469

Body Chemistry 
Hoardes Vitamin C

By nr.lOS SMITH 
tJPI Science Editor 

NEW YORK (UPIl—The veil 
may be lifting at last from the 
mysterious role vitamin C playa 
in our body chemistry to keep us 
going

Wt can't do without the C vita
min. Therefore, our body chemis
try hoards it. A new discovery 
shows that the mam storage de-

W A L TZ  CITY 'S  
HULA HOOPING

VIENNA (UPIl -Hula hooping 
finally has reached this city ot 
the waltz.

While the fad has ebbed in the 
United States, and is no the wane 
in moat of Western Europe, stoie- 

nal glands of two women in an keeP*rs here report that the hula 
attempt to arrest advanced breast booP appears to be ?he moat de 
cancer. Shortly, thereafter, both 8' r*<* item this Christmas season 
women broke out with the erup- 
tive skin disease, scurvy, which is 
the classical sign of an extreme VATICAN CITy (UPIl — The 

Vatican post office asked the 
world's stamp collectors today to 
stop mailing money for the first 
stamps of the reign of Pope John 
XXIII. No stamps will be issued

lack of vitamin C.
Ordinarily that doesn’t happen 

after such an operation, and the 
surgeons investigated vigorously.
It is known that body stores of 

pots are the outside shells of the vitamin C are used more rapidly, be ôre next February, and orders 
adrenal glands. Those glands man- when there is s bacterial infection *or th* "tamps should not be sent
ufacture and secrete hormones in the body. Both women had before then, the post office said
which are chemical policemen Aich infections which had quickly -----------------------------
that keep much of body rhemis- exhausted their minor depots PARTI LINE 
try behaving in the ways it Since the big depots, the adrenals. LONDON lUPI) — Michael
should. had been removed they came Hughes, 20. and Henry F Ker

The new discovery suggests the down with scurvy. fridge, 24, were fined $20.60 Wednes.
glands are unable to secrete those Hormonea Most Vital da.v f°r  stealing a milk churn.
hormones unless they are holding The surgeons had other women an asb tray, two telephone books
vitamin C in storage, and it may 
be they're unable to make the 
hormones without vitamin C. 
That's why the discovery is ex
citing biochemists.

I-eads To rvy

in the ward who had had the and a pepper pot. 
same operation but without scur- They told police they were tak 
vy. Tests showed their vitamin C *ng the items ’ o a party., 
stores were deficient, but were not;
exhausted. These women had had by adrenal hormones injected 
no infection, and presumably the from the outside.

There ia no need ~for well-fed minor depots were able to meet The hormones regulate the con 
Americans to worry because the the normal demands until the version of our food into fuel for 
common American diet provides well-balanced h o s p i t a l  meals our bodies and into building ma 
body chemistry with ample vita brought in more of the vitamin terials which repair the wear-and 
min C, but they can cheer the dis The scientific interest, however, tear damage of our tissues, 
covery. More light on the still. was not in the scurvy, but in the Among many other duties, they 
mysterious processes of that revelation of intimate chemiraljmobillze body chemical deftnses 
chemistry would mean bettar associations between the adrenal against invaders, such as Infer 
health or all. , hormones and vitamin C. Those tioua bacteria. If the ability of the

The discovery was made by hormones are literally vital; with glands to secrete these hormones 
chance by two English surgeons, out them, life ia impossible. When depends upon vitamin C being pres 
Drs. Dlgby Chamberlain and N. V a person loses his adrenals to aur- ent, then vitamin C has been pro- 
Addison. They removed the adre- gery, he ia kept going thereafter all vitamins.

Starting tomorrow...our
SEMI-ANNUAL

SHOE SALE
You'll be amazed, too, when you see the selection. Operas, slings, T-straps, 
springolators. Style favorites at their original prices, now at unusual savings. 
Smooth or textured calk, Deldisilk suede, color patent, clear vinyl. Black, 
Brown, and all the new color sensations. Sizes 4 to 10, AA A A  to C, in the 
group.

JACQUELINES
Regularly Priced to $12.95

$ y 9 0  $ 0 9 0
N O W - to

CONNIES
Regularly Priced to $9.95

N O W -
$ C 9 0  $ ^ 9 0

to

GENUINE LIZARD PUMPS
Rag. $11.96 Genuine Lizard Pumps in 
brown or black. Chooae from high or me
dium heels.

$' 90

EVENING SHOES

SPORTS,
FLATS

and

CASUALS
Regularly priced to $8.96 

Skimmers, Tiee, Moms, Straps 
All sizes - All colors

s4 \  s590

Reg. at <12.98 Evening shoes In 
gold, silver, silver brocade or eat 
la All this season'a styles.

90 $Q90
to

All Bales Final— No a way a Please!

omens i rishions

109 W. Kingsmill >IO 9-9291

t *

21 WAYS TO STRETCH 
YOUR FOOD DOLLAR

W ON S U E Everywoman’s

F U R R ’ S
WINNER OF $500.00

Mrs. Laddie Kotara
Box 111, White Deer, Texas

BUICK WINNER
Mr. Carl Baer

1201 Duncan Street 
Pam pa, Texas

Libbv’s— 46 oz. can

T O M A T O  JUICE L°‘ 2 5 c
Swift’s Jewel— 3 lb. can

S H O R TE N IN G 3 Lb-;Can
Famiiv Pack— Assorted Flavor*

I C E  C R E A M
NuW ay, Quart rood Club. I ax. Jar

IN S TA N T
COFFEE

Gold Medal— 10 Ih. hag

BLEACH

hi,25 c  1 2 ]c
Elna. Na. 300 can—I far

PORK
Etna Frash Shelled. Me. 300 cen

BEANS

Vi Gal.................

......... 10-Lb. Bag 89c
CR A CK ER S ,.Lb b„ 2 5 c

89c FLOUR
Bremner— 1 lb. box

StilwaM, No. 303 can

SWEET 
POTATOES

Food Club. 11 ex. jar

PEANUT
BUTTER

PILLOW CASES

98cCannon ■ 
mualin, palt

Twin or Double, fine muslin, each

SH EETS ...Each

W ASH CLOTH

19cCannon white 
79c Value

HANDKERCHIEF

Twin or double, colored muslin, each

SH EETS ....Each $219
Pkg. of II

M en . 9 g c
Reg. $1.49

Butternut, 1V& lb. loaf

BR EAD IV i-Lb. Loaf

W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES!

FRESH PRODUCE
Arizona

Carrots J'kLgb-2 F o r  2 5 c
Large, Firm

A V O C A D O S Ea.
Sweet

P O T A T O E S
RED TOKAY

GRAPES Lb.

FROZEN FOOD
Cold King Fresh Frozen ^  _  .

STRAWBERRIES ° P° ;  12
Libby's Fresh Frozen _  .

LEMONADE •£ 1 2 1 4 c
Wilson Crisprite Sliced

B A C O N  u . 4 5 c
i'*sh Ground

Ground Beef Lb. 39c
Hereford Latmore Beef

S TE A K S  „ o, 5 9 c

■ n*
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Murders, 
Occur on
• United Frees International

Accidental Deaths 
Holiday Weekend

TE X A S
(Continued From rage 1)

burned to death In a fire at a 
Galveston rooming house. The vic
tims were identified as William

N A TIO N

Greed, drunkenness, lust and 
pride—together with other motives 
as varied as the true Christmas 
spirit la singular—today occupied 
police and families following a 
wave of holiday violence.

stances In which children were | axe to climax a pre dawn argu- 
lnvolved. ment Chr'stma* Day. Victims

A Chicago father wept as he J were identified as Helen Jones, 
told of accidentally shooting and 38, and her mother, Mrs. Minnie 
killing his infant son Christmas1 Rice. All three had been drinking, 
Eve while practicing fast draws authorities said.
with a loaded gun in the family 
living room. Dead was 14-month-

Murder and accidental death' old Wyatt Earp Bender, whose 
came as suddenly and tragically | cowboy-loving father named him 
as at any time of year, but in ; after the legendary western hero, 
some cases the fatal mechanism The father. Jack, 29, allegedly
seemed to be tripped by seasonal 
anticipation and fatigue.

Most pathetic were those - ln-

Air Force 
.Grid Team 
Is Grounded

had been drinking before shooting 
Wyatt Earp.

In San Francisco, 5-week-old 
Mark W i l l i a m  Netherby died 
when his father William, 32, over 
his wife Rita’s protests, muffled 
the boy’s sobs with a pillow, the
mother told police. The infant was 

| dead when she went to pick him 
up this morning.

In Mobile, Ala., expectant moth
er Mrs. Troy Bolt, 34, apparently 
made light of a giant carton her 

i DALLAS (UPI)— An Air Force intoxicated husband brought home 
plane, bringing Coach Ben Martin on Christmas Eve, police report- 
of the Air Force Academy and ed. A 8Ubsequent quarrel resulted 
part of his team to Dallas for the ln death by ^ n ^ o t  wound, 
Cotton Bowl football game, had j authorities. They held her hus- 
to land short of its destination band jn connection with Mrs. 
today because of a falling engine, i Bolt’s shooting and also the death 

The plane landed at Carswell |of their 3-week premature infant, 
Air Force Base near Fort Worth, delivered by caesarian section 
which is about S3 miles from following the shooting.

An apparent murder • suicide 
left a 6-year-old girl homeless ln 
Glendora, Calif. Police said her 
stepfather of four months, John 
Moll, 62, apparently shot her 
mother, Mary, 39, early Christ' 
mas Eve. The girl discovered the 
bodies on Christmas morning.

Apparently trivial issues were 
at stake in two murders:

—A quarrel over Christmas din
ner ln Paramus, N.J., climsixed 
when Mrs. Therese Olinsky, 31,

and Mrs. Liah Dials, 64, who op
erated the rooming house.

At Houston, an investigation 
showed that Mrs. Maude Wilker- 
son, 41, suffered a cerebral hem
orrhage before her pickup truck 

an

plunged a 10-inch blade carving 
knife into her husband, Edward, 
32, police said. Investigators re
vealed the couple had been drink
ing before the argument began.

—A dollar debt started a Wash
ington, Wis., fight which ended in 
the death of Adam Ahneman, 80, 

said the office said. Prelim
inary investigation, officers re
ported, showed Lauren Severson, 
28, and a friend, Bernard Moe, 40,

U.S. 59, east of Richmond. Hunni-1 McKinney, 52; Alice Spears, 56 
cutt was seriously injured.

Richard Haynes, 19, of Sugar 
Land, was killed when the car he 
was riding In left the road and 
hit a utility pole just south of 
Stafford. Thomas Kirk Holds- 
worth Jr., 28, of Kerrville, was 
killed in a two-vehicle collision 
south of Johnson City.

Other fatalities Thursday in
cluded 15-year-old Ronnie Rhodes, 
who was found dead of a gunshot 
wound at his home on Old Mexia 
Road near Waco. The month-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Mur
ray of Amarillo suffocated in his 
crib.

At Dallas, Ivory Hill, 33, was 
shot in the chest with a 12-gauge 
shotgun, and he was dead on ar
rival at Parkland Hospital 
Thursday night. Another man was 
held for investigation of murder.

Wednesday night, three Negroes

(Continued From rage 1)
bill requiring airlines to continue 
operations while negotiations be
tween management and labor are 
in progress.

Smathers said such a measure 
is needed because the public and 
business generally are “ threat-

31 St
Year
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Mainly Aboui 
People

•Indicates Paid A dvertising

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

crashed through an overpass; ened wjtb irreparable damage

r ^ b e l o w .  Her ‘death w a T r l  ^ d comrT’ ercial tra" aP"rt ig <Trin.mas *»"—  *ue*U to the 
'moved from the traffic fatality] _ ' .. . . .  . . .. home of Mr. and Mrs Arvil ,iohn-
! list. ! De8P'‘ * lhe "tr,kM ^ e  „on and famij 310 N Fauikner>

_________________  (two major airlines, reports from
_ _ _ _  across the nation showed that wer* his mother Mrs. Lucy john-i
R ED S  nearly all persons who wanted to I ®°n. Ardmore, Ok!a; his sis-

(Conunued From rage 1) ° * ained accommodations, al-
, though sometimes a wait was
assure them once again that the necessary.

, From—
HAZLEW OOD'S  

Farm Dairy

Dallas. One engine was losing 
power and the pilot thought it ad
visable not to try to fly on to 
Dallas.

Twenty-two persons, not Includ
ing the crew, were reported to 
have been on the plane. They In
cluded Col. George Simler, the 
academy’s athletic director.

They boarded a bus for Dallas. 
The academy’s first workout w u  
scheduled this afternoon.

Many other academy players 
*went home for the holidays and 
were coming in on commercial 
planes.

The Texas Christian team will 
arrive from Fort Worth next 

•Tuesday. The game is Jan. 1.

Police at Spartanburg. S.C., re
ported that Jimmy Lee Jones, 
about 38, hacked his wife and 
mother-in-law to death with an

Poole Rites 
Set Saturday

U.S.S.R. has enough up-to - date 
arms, both in quantity and quality, 
to provide the country with rea
sonable safeguards against any 
encroachment.”

Railway and bus stations re
ported business was heavy, al
though easing off after the pre- 
Christmas peak.

On DWI Charges

Funeral services for Alice O. 
Poole 503 S. Gillispie, will be held 
at 11 a.m. Saturday in the Duenkel 

were visiting the elderly bachelor Carmichael Chapel with Dr. E.

He said Russia would be willing q  • «■ ■ ■ is
to scrap its arms “ immediately i  H Q I f  M p l f j  n P f P  
after the Western powers agree to 
sign a treaty on appropriate dis
armament measures.”

An East - West conference on 
means of preventing surprise at
tack broke up last week, complete
ly deadlocked after five weeks of 
talks. A conference on a nuclenr- 
test ban, in recess for the holi
days, will 
Monday.

ters Mrs. Lilly Smith, Lor.e Grove, 
Okla, Mrs. Florence Day, Odessa, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Rogers, 
Pampa; his brother, Bill Johnson, 
Odesa. Other guests included Glen 
Smith, Lone Grove Okla.; Richard | 
Stallcup, Wichita Fails; Mr. and j  |  
Mrs. Doyle E. Rogers, Rebecca | 
and Cassandra, Webster Grcves, I § 
Mo; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Day and Iff 
Angela and Mr. and Mrs. H B . j  f  
Ormson, Trina and Bonny Neal,!^ 
all of Pampa.

News Service 110 W. Klngsmill, *
Two young motorists, one from 1 Christmas Cards, SO',,, off.* |g

Pampa and one from White Deer, I 
were arrested Thursday o ’ght and,

id

when Moe claimed Severson owed 
him a dollar,

When Ahneman tried to call po
lice to stop the fight, said investi
gators, Severson struck Ahneman 
twice on the head, killing him.

MOTORISTS
(Continued From rage 1)

northern tier of stales provided 
sections of the northisnd with a 
traditional white Christmas, but 
elsewhere skies were mostly fair 
and roads clear.

Weathermen predicted rain for 
the Pacific Northwest and north
ern California today w‘th scat
tered light snow likely from the 
Rockies into the northern Great 
Lakes. Fair to partly cloudy 
weather waa seen for the rest of 
the nation with the exception of

Tw o-Car Collision 
Injures Woman
A Pampa woman, Mrs. Jose- ways in the Pampa area Thurs

phlne McPherson. 329 E. Francis. ’ day.
suffered lacerations about the head At * :15 • m
and leg. Thursday night In a two- l rive"  *  Jamea « “ *•*•B 32. 720 8. Gray, missed s curve
car collision west of Pampa. She near 8kellyte)Wn and rolIed onc«
was taken by ambulance to High- into a ditch. Hickey and a passen- 
land General hospital where her ger escaped injury, 
condition is reported good. j The mishap occurred on Highway

Mrs. McPherson was Injured 152 about 3 miles east of Skeily- 
when a car driven by her hua- town near the White Deer Crock 
band. Earnest McPherson, ram- bridge. Hickey was tagged f o r  
med the rear of a second car driv- speeding.
en by Jimmy McDowell. 23, Rt. 2) Two cars collided at 3 p.m.
Pampa

Damages to the McDowell car 
were estimated at *126. McPher
son’s 1954 Ford waa a total wreck.

McPherson was tagged for driv
ing while Intoxicated.

The mishap was Investigated by
_ . Patrolman Royce Logan. He re —   „

•ome rain over Uie Gulf cow l re ported ,wo 0(h#r e l is io n , on high- both car. totaled about *420 
gion.

Most of the highway toll came 
In on# and two death accidents 

•However, there were a few high 
fatality wracks.

One of the nation’s worst oc
curred near Roanoke Rapids. N.C. 
where a fiery collision Thursday 
killed five persons, four of them 
members of one family returning 
from a Christmas visit.

Four persons wers killed Christ
inas Day when two cars collirlad 
headon near Michigan City, Ind 
The victims Included s young Chi
cago couple and their con.

Another family tragedy oc-[ 
eurred at 8t. Petersburg, Fla.,||

V here a mother and two children 
suffocated from gas fumes early 
Oiristmas morning.

A little girl at Liberty, Ind., 
tried out her new Ice skates 

•Christmas morning and drowned 
when she fell through thin Ice. A 
similar mishap Thursday claimed 
the lives of two young brothers 
who drowned at Quincy, 111

^  „ n , LONE WOLVESThursday one-half mile west of r|  . _ _  . . _ _ _ . .  . _  
Klngsmill. No injuries were report- S L A T E  M r r T I N C i  
ed The Chief Lone Wolf Lodge Or-

The drivers were Milton Raglin. [ der of the Arrow will bold a spe- 
52. of Amarillo, and Arthur Lee |cial meeting Saturday night in the 
Barkley. 39, 420 N. Zimmer. Patrol- i basement of the First Presbyterian 
man Logan tagged Raglin for fol- Church here.
lowing too closely. Damages to The meeting will begin at 7 :30

|p.m.

TALKS
(Continued From rege I)

out its fiscal decisions without the 
risk of panicky speculation on the 
franc.

Business quarters believed the 
decisions under study Included a 
10 per cent devaluation of the 
franc — from its present nominal 
value of .24 of a U. 8. cent to 
around .21—perhaps coupled with 

^ e  creation of a new “ heavy" 
franc worth 100 times as much as 
the present currency.

The franc waa down to .21 of a 
, cent on the free market Wednes
day.

8oms experts believed t h e  
French devaluation would be an
nounced at the same time as 
Britain's expected decision to 
make the pound convertible—that 
Is, freely exchangeable for dollars 
on world money markets.

SATELLITE STILL  
OVER HOLY LAND
. WASHINGTON (UPI) — Amer
ica’s Atlas satellite was silent

* Christmas Day as it soared 
through space on a course that 
took it over the Holy Land.

But the 44-ton satellite was ex
pected to get back in ;he com-

• munications business again soon.
A Defense Department spokes

man said the "talking”  space 
vehicle neither spoke nor wrote 
to its ground radio and teletype 
receivers at stations across the 
United States Thursday.

Liquor Transporter 
Is Fined $100

, An Oklahoma resident, Charlie 
Boyle of Okem&n, paid a *100 fine 
Wednesday ln county court after 
entering a plea of guilty to charg
es of transporting liquor In a wet 

.area without a permit.
Boyle was arrested In the 200 

1 block on Brbwn St. by state liquor 
control agents. Act.toa has been 
taken to confiscate the liquor tor 
the state of Texas.

P R E -IN V E N TO R Y  SA LE
DECEMBER 26-31

TH IS IS OUR FAMOUS 2-FOR-l SALE

BUY ONE AT REGULAR P R IC E -G E T  ONE FREE!

New Fall and Winter Dresses
Latest Styles But No Chemise

WOOLS, CREPES. ACETATES AND COTTONS 
In sizes 5-15, 10-20, and 14V$ to 22*4

--------- SLIM JIMS
In all colors and fabrics 

Sizes: 8 - 16

BUY ONE PAIR A N D  GET

ONE FREE!

WOOL SKIRTS
Bring A Friend and 

Split the Cost!
One at Regular Price . .

ONE FREE!

FORM BRAS
Exquisite

Adjust to fit your contour 

Sizes: 32-A to 38-C. White

Regular $2.95 For $1.75

BLOUSES
Ship ’n Shore and Macshore 

Solids, Prints, Stripes

$1.95 to $2.50
\

SLACKS BLOUSES
R a y o n  G a b a r d i n e  ®  K N IT

k | CT D a a  Cotton and Orion
IN O W  4) 3 . U U  £  BUY ONE AND GET ONE FREE!

R e g u l a r l y  $ 6 . 9 5  ^  FREE!
, - . ;  - -  s '  ,

HATS • Entire S to c k ..................................................$3.00 and $4.00
WINTER COATS AND S U ITS . ....................................... 1/3 OFF!

Sorry No Exchange* |  k  i  i  1 1 7  W .  K i n g S O l i l l
nr Refund* on M Jk  C .  ------------r... .. '

Sale Merchandise! ■ ■ w i T i f - i k i k #  M 0  4 - 7 6 7 !

held for driving while' intoxicate 
Arrested were Tommy Ray Car- 

reconvene a week from I ver, 20, 901 Malone, and Lawrence 
E. McWilliams, 22, Rt. 1 White 
Deer. Both men were arrested 
late Thursday on Pampa streets.Read The News Classified Ads.

N ECCH I-ELN A
SEW ING CIRCLE

W e ttrv ice  all makes of towing 1 
machines. Need a part? we have it.
S24 8. Cuvier MO 5-3636

si

Pasteurized . Homogenized
Pure - Whole

M I L K
'Nothing Removed'

—at—
Mitchell's, Furr’s, 

Horn & Gee, Ideal 1 ft S, 
Miller’s Food Store

% »*?r-»'!!***«<**T*
Douglas Carver, pastor of the F irst! 
Baptist Church, officiating Buriat ’ 
will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs. Poole died Wednesday at 
6:40 p.m. in Highland General Hos
pital where she had been a patient1 
for several weeks.

She was bom Feb. 6, 1375 in Bell I 
County; attended Belton College in j 
Belton; and on Sept. 12, 1897 was 
married in Plainview to J. A. 
Poole, who preceded her in death. 
She had lived in Pampa since 1926 
and was a member of the Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include one son, Jim 
of Pampa; six daughters, Misses! 
Opal, Garnet, Jackie and Jodie,! 
Mrs. W. B. Hash, all of Pampa, 

a 1957 model car Mrs. Jewell Ohlhousen of Riveria, j 
Calif.; one sister, Mrs. Lula Pink-1 
ston of Oklahoma City, Okla.; a< 
daughter-in-law, Mr*. Pearl Poole 
of Pampa; three grandchildren and j 
two great grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be Tommie Lar- 
ner, Paul Crouch, t^ina Guthrie, j 
Bob Tripplehom, H. H. Heisksil, j 
and Roy Hall.

B A C O N
Armour's
Fresh
Dressed

Qualify

2 lbs.

Sirloin Sleak lb. 7 9 c
Fresh Ground

HAMBURGER lb. 3 9 c
Chuck Sleak lb. 59c
Club Sleak lb. 09c

Shortening

f

Svlvunia Blue Dot Press No. 25

FLA S H  BULBS Reg. $1.59
H-A

HAIR ARRANGER 5*89c
Wilson's

C H I L I
lb.

can

Sunshine

CRACKERS
Shelled

P E C A NS

BUDDY'S BEST

Flour

5 lb- bag

White Swan

Coffee 
2  lbs.

Banquet Apple or Cherry 8” B H

P IE S ................................each 3 5 ^
Bird’s Eye, 8 oz.

FISH STICKS p k g . 2 9 c
Golden Brown, 10 oz. JB

BREADED SHRIMP . pkg. 4 9 c

Reg. Box

TIDE

Lipton's, full quart size

TEA B A G S .....................................3 9 c
TOILET T IS S U E........................  5 C
1 , size ran

S A R D IN ES ................................... 9 C
White Swan, No. 2 ran gm A^

SLICED A P P L E S .....................  1 9 c
Assorted flavors

J E L L O ................................pkg. 6 ^
C inch a f l  m y

CAKE M I X ........................ pkg.

Northern 
80 Count

Napkins

Cello Fancy

TO M A TO ES

1  lb. pkg. 1 5 c
Colorado U. S. No. 1

POTATOES

1 0  lbs. 3 5 c

*
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Informal Hospifalify Flourishes During 
5eason With Unexpected Guests Celling

Mrs. Yoder Has 
Piano Parties

KAY SHERWOOD
NEA StaCf Writer

Inform tl hospitality flourishes 
during the holiday*, and a smart 
homemaker will be prepared to 
p.actlce her silUa as a hostess. 
C ’ 3ual inyitat on* to dr.op by are 
accepted readily and our friends 
are ant to call unexpectedly.

If the unscheduled visit throws 
ytu into a tailsnin of rxnoses for 
t ie  house and your aopearance, 
ycu'll m'.sa half the fun of the 
holidays.

Homes appear unusually nice 
at this time, thanks to decora
tions and gay Christmas trees. 
With a little extra effort, most 
fcome3 can be presentable for call- 
era by mid Afternoon.

Remember, too: this is one time 
when scattered toys c™  he shov
ed under the tree and considered 
port of the deoe ration.

M«ny homemakers with earned 
refutations as gracious hostesses 
have the provisions for a welcom
ing cup of tea on hand, and the 
details of how and where to serve 
clearly planned.

This enables them to rpodu 
refreshments with the last amount

guests at ease.
The larder la overloaded with 

grodies now, but you 11 probably 
want to reserve the fanciest cakes 
end prettiest cookies for the tea ^

^ n  you have a silver tea or cof
fee service, don’t be afr.ud to use. 
It for any festive visit, no mattei 
how casual. .. i

Porcelain or a homey, earthen 
,ct does as well or a *  a glass 
coffee carafe on a rai.dlewarmet 
base with glass cups, for a change^

The important thing is to have 
them ready -  clean and easily] 
reached. Brewing the beverage 
and setting out cookies or cake is 
Quickly dona.
*  Sometimes, where storage of.
partv service is awkward, y o u 
might find it simpler to set a buf
fet where you can conWme serv-, 
ln,T and storage.

Lacking a true dining buffet, you  ̂
can turn almost any comer of the 
living room into a -harming serv-

Officers Installed 
i\ Christmas Fete

IJDEORS (Spit — Mr* °  °
B -hop was officially Installed as 
president of the Lefor* H"m* Oem- 
onstrstion Christmas party held 
Thursday in the home of Mrs A 
T. Cobb

Miss Uni Ella Pattern:* presided 
as Installation officer witn Mrs. A. 
T. Cobb, vice president; Mrs W. 
K. Davis, secretary Mrs. B J. 
Deihl. treasurer; Mrs. J. D. Sinith- 
•e. council delegate; and Mrs 
Charles Roberts, reporter, taking 
part in the service.

New year book* were distributed. 
H was voted to fill them out in 
ths home of Mrs. Bishop at the 
poxt meeting on Jan. 8. “ Water 
and Soil Conservation" will be the 
program topic on that date by Mrs. 
Ted Kendell.

A farewell talk was made by 
the outgoing president, Mrs. L. D. 
Rider. One new member was wel
comed, Mrs Jack Thacker.

The recreation school report was 
given by Mrs. Bishop, who stated 
that the school will be held Jan. 
M. In the civic center, from 10 
a.m. to 4 p m. with representatives 
from all clubs Invited.

A thank you letter was read from 
Mrs Morris, for the funeral flow
ers given at the time of her Moth
er’s death. Mrs. Sam Coterly was 
reported in the hospital.

The home of the hoetess was dec
orated In the Christmas theme and 
fruit cake, coffee, sweet waffles 
and dainties were served

Members present were Mmes 
H. L. Braly. A. M. Dickerson, L. 
D. Rider, W K. Davis, B. J. Deihl, 
Wanda Schebellia. A. T. Cobb, Lois 
Roan, Charles Roberts, O. 0. Bish
op, D. T. Pfeil, Ted Kindell, Jack 
Thacker, J. D. Smtthee, end Cora 
Bradfield.

-

S~ t-* 

*  r

Mrs. H. A. Yoder recently en 
tertained two groups of piano 

' pupils lor Christmas workshop par-1 
I ties in her home, 1215 Wllltston. | 
| Serving as hosteases for the 
younger pupils were Mrs. Ralph, 
Prock and Mrs. Wayne Maddox. | 
Each guest had prepared a Christ

DEAR ABBY...
✓

By Abigail Van Burtn

Diop-front desk makes a hospitable buffet. Silver service Is 
in fluted melon pattern, and silverplate flatware is in a tiny, 
starflower pattern.

ing area.
The top of a low bookcase is

a possible spot, as is a chest or
sideboard.

An u'lusunl tut quite inviting
place is a drop-front desk.

Deck the top with coifee serv
ice, the desk with a try of cook
ies and cups and saucers, and the 
pigeonholes with dessert p l a t e s ,  
forks, spoons and napkins.

Trim with .a  few sprays of 
greenery.

Whatever silver you have you'll 
want to use. Flatware patterns! 
may suggest suitable Christmas I 
decorations.

Rose patterns can be t’ed to a I 
Christmas rose theme; a leaf-and-1 
scroll pattern speaks .,f garlanded I
holly; a new, silverpla'c, silver- 
flower pattern with a spaced bor
der to tiny star-like Cowers sug- ]

gests poinsetias or stai-flower 
snowflakes for (rimming g r e e n
branches.

A gleaming version of a Christ
mas bell can be made on a buf
fet by tipping a simp'e Revere- 
style bowl on its aide, addnig a 
"clapper" made by lacing togeth- 
with greens and colored tree orna- 
er two soup spoons, «od banking 
with greens and colored tree orna
ments.

DEAR ABBY: Although I am a I 
mother and grandmother I still 

mas song, which they played a* can't figure out a way to solve my 
the group sang. problem. We have a neighbor and

Participating in this group were {she has three children. She works 
Beverly Langley, Jimmy and Lyla steady and so does her husband, 
Beth Gage, Janie and Jean Prock, j but every day they send one of the 
Russell and Kay Maddox, Harriet children over to borrow something. 
Henderson, Prudence Skelly, Cyn I it's either eggs, bacon, bread, but- 
thia Plaster, Joyce Fischer, Gene ter, sugar or flour. Even matches 
Key, Jo Hubbard, Mary Lou; and cigarettes. They never return 
Watkins, David and Andy Wuks a thing. Once she did return two 
and Lynda Gunn. I carrots because she was ashamed

Parents attending were Rev j to ask for a quart of milk without 
Ronald Hubbard; Mmes. Vernon 1 returning something. I have offer- 
Langley. Lyle Gage, John Skeily.jed to make her up a grocery list 
John Plaster, Joe Fischer, Burgin when I make mine up so she won't 
Watkin, H. V. Wilks, J. W. Gunr be caught without some item, but 
and the hostesses. I she says, "Don't trouble yourself.”

At the party given for junior and What can I do? I haven't the nerve 
senior high school pupils, guests; to tell her off.

Manners 
Makes Friends
Don’t use a telephone In an of

fice without first asking permis
sion. You wouldn't think of doing 
that in a person's home, and It Is

! just as rude ro netp yourself to «n 
office telephone to make a call.

the same place. He calls me al
most every night and we talk on 
the phone sometimes two or three 
hours. He talks sweet words and 
love talk on the phone, but he nev 
er asks me out. He makes good 
money and lives at home so I know 
he isn't hard up. He says the sound 
of my voice on the plume gives 
him a thrill. How can I get him to 
ask me out?

TELEPHONE SWEETHEART
DEAR TEL.: As long as he can 

get a "thrill”  for a dime, he la 
| not going to ask you out. Don't 
trip on his line — next time ne 
calls give him the "busy”  signal.

graduates, too.
For a personal reply, write to 

aSby  in care of this paper. En
close a self - addreaed, stamped 
envelope. may Interfere with business calls'

played soloa. Mrs. Yoder read an 
article entitled, "Pian>-Playing As 
A Sport.”

NO NERVE 
DEAR NO: As long as you are 

short on nerve, you'll never be 
Mrs. J. E. Flynt and Mrs. C. E. j long on groceries. Simply tell the 

McClelland were hostesses for thif; borrowers you are "out” and after 
group. ] a while they'll catch on and real-

Guests presenting solos werr ise they too are "out”  (of luck, 
Jimmy and Nannette Flynt, Cecilia that is.)
McClelland, Joyce Prock, Carol
Chase, Joretta and Loretta Baird, 
Linda Skewes.

DEAR ABBY: I've got my type 
man all picked out, but I can't 

Parents attending were Mmes 'find him. I want a Western type 
Ralph Prock, J. L. Chase, A. W : man and he has got to be slim 
Skewes, and the hostesses. and tail. I can’t stand a man who

At each party, gifts were ex- has a big stomach and wears a
tight belt. And also I wouldn't mind 
taking orders from a man if he 
had a deep voice. He can be any
where from 40 to 85. I own a nice 

j little cattle ranch all by myself, 
so I don't netl no more income to

changed and later presented to 
Pampa's needy children.

At the conclusion of each musi
cal program, refreshments were 
served by the hostesses.

Few persons have pearly white, mess up my taxes Where is he?

DEAR BABE:
straight teeth. However, there is 
little excuse for stained teeth which 
detract from your snVle when talk-]looking lor YOU! 
ing to people. Proper brushing of 
teeth, gum massage and regular 
visits to a dentist will keep your 
teeth clean.

"BABE” 
He's probably

DEAR ABBY: My first husband 
passed away and I remarried. The 
parents of my first husband have 
kept in touch with me and still 
treat me like a daughter. The 
parents of my second husband re
sent this. They say my deceased 
husband's parents belong in the 
past and I should forget them. My 
present tn-laws do not conceal their 
displeasure when I have a family 
party and Include my first tn-laws. 
I want to stay on the right side 
of my present in - laws, but don't 
know how to handle it.

OVER IN-LAWED
DEAR OVER; Your present tn- 

laws are wrong to resent your con- 
1 tinued friendship with your deceas
ed husband's parents. Don’t rank- 

1 le them by inviting them to the 
same parties, but make it clear 
that out of respect to he memory 
of your first husband you will not 
drop them.

DEAR ABBY; I am 23 and have 
liked this man who is 27 for al
most two years now. We work in

CONFIDENTIAL TO "COLLEGE ] 
GRAD” ; You remind me of ama-J 
teur photography — exposed but! 
underdeveloped. The school of ex-] 
peri cnee has some distinguished

LOOK YOUNGER
•or your money back

Helena Rubinstein’s 
m ed ica lly  tested  
U l t r a  F e m i n i n e  
F a c e  C r e a m  re 
stores young: look to 
skin.

S A V E  2 ® o

L^rge size 60-Day 
Supply, Reg:. 6.50  
NOW 3.j0! plut tax 

Limit'd Timt Only

M ALO N E

Pharmacy
Oomba Worley Bid*.

MAHIRF PARENT
By MRS MURIEL LAWRENCE

One weekend evbq^ i 5-vear-old 
$£aren made a bedtime scene.

Her mother said. "But you've 
already stayed up later than 
usual.”  Her Aunt Joyce said, “ It's 
her way of getting attention.”

I Finally her father "said, "D o what 
i you're told. M arch!"

Karen marched — but cried so 
long and penetratingly that her 
parents' guests conveniently re- 

1 membered they had big days to.
; morrow and had to go home. Later, 
In her own bed, her mother kept 
saying to herself over and over,

I "Why is Karen ao difficult? Does] 
she feel rejected? Is she afraid of 
the dark? Why does she hate go
ing to bed so much?”

But not once did she say quite 
simply to herself, "I  am feeling | 

i very discouraged over Karen.”  She 
1 was trying ao hard to understand ] 
Karen's feelings that she was 
wholly incapable of experiencing 
what she was feeling herself, 

i Actually, the discouragement she 
feels over Karen ia her release.

For example, to actually feel the 
discouragement a r o j s e d  by 
Karen's disappointing behavior 
could lead her mother to see that 
she wants a child who never dis
appoints h e r ._____________ — ■-------

It might then occur to her that, 
although this wish is understand
able, it's never been granted to any 
parent in the history of the human 
race. She might begin to see that 
she wants the impossible for her
self, and that the tension that's 
keeping her awake is her infantile 
anger at Karen's refusal to give 
it to her.

But, of course, it'a much easier 
to try to figure out a disappointing 
child than It ia to surrender to our 
feelings of discouragement over 
him.

They're very unpleasant feeling*.
Thais why it is productive to feel 
them. We start to wrestle with 
them — and out of the wrestling 
comes the truth we need: the 
absurdity of our wish for a never- 
disappointing child.

Once we see its absurdity, we're 
not embarrassed by Karen's bed
time resistance. Our relatives' crit
icism of it no longer upsets us but 
seems a little absurd, too.
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I t ’S HERE! D O N ’T MISS IT !  THE EVENT YOU W AIT FOR

Cotton Dress Sakl
W A R D S
W» O N T 'G  O (VI 6 H vr W A «  D

The sale 
that has 

everything!
• Spring-fresh styling 

e Tremendous selection

o Even woven cottons that 

usually cost much more

0— for

Soft Water 
is a

"M U S T" 
for 

DISH
WASHERS

5-5729

CUUIGAN
A M eif fc*te» Mi ditjfiqfgg

_ 2.79 each
misses’ and half sizes

80 square percales, woven cottons that wash beautifully, 
most need little or no ironing! Around-home or around-town 
dresses in shirtwaist, coat, button or zip-to-the-waist styles. 
Pastels, bright colors in prints, stripes, florals, plaids, paisleys. 
Full-skirted, excitingly detailed. Come early for best selec
tions, buy 2 terrific dresses and save!

W ards w e lco m e s yo u r credit account!

W AR D S
!.■ O N t S- C M .L ! ' * , .W ,A  (j D

Far Girls *•*

Wards 
greatest 

dress sale!

Washable spring cottons 

in pastel prints and solids

l i l M  7 to 14

usually 3.98 oach 

slzos 3 to 6x

usually 2.98 oach

tush in . . .  we’re expecting a fast sell-out I Huge 
assortment.“ . just arrived for this sale I Pick shirt
waists, side-sash styles, tiered skirts. Roll-up 
sleeves, cummerbunds, loce, ribbon trims. Never 
before has W ARDS had such top quality dresses 
at these astounding low prices I Save now I

White Porcelain, reg. 5.50 
Bath Heater $3.88 Originally 129.00 17”

Portable TV $99.0( Reg. 219 00,
^ Sofa Sleeper, in 3 colors .„ $179.00

Reg. 239.95 Wardomatic 
Auto. W asher____ •• $199.95 Originally 249 95 21”

Console T V ___ $149.0( Reg. 179 00 2-pc., 2 colors
J Living Room Suite $139.00

Originally 279.95 15 cu. ft.
Chest Type Freezer.. $249.88 Reg. 86.00 5-pc. Maple

Dinette Sets - __ $59.0(1 Spedal Purchase! 2-pc., oak or maple
J Bed Room Suite____ $99.00

Originally 299.95 15 cu. ft. Upright 
Home Freezer ... . $269.95 Reg. to 9.50 4 1 o’ x 6 ’ Broadloom

Rug Samples . $4.81J Keg. 17.50 Colored Recessed 
'  Both Heater $15.88

Reg. 199.95 Deluxe
Auto. Washer ... ... $179.88 Special Purchase! 5-pc Maple 

Dining Room Suite ., $139.0C\ Originally 89.50 30-gal. glass lined 
/ Water Heater $68.88

Reg. 189.95 ,30”
Electric Range $144.00 $59.50 Value 9x12 Blend 

Room Size Rugs . $49.5(\ Keg. 32.95 Aluminum and Glass 
/ Storm Door $29.88

Reg. 184.95 36”
Electric Range__!. . $144.00 Reg. 44.95 Swivel, 5 colors

TV Rockers_________ $32.0(\ Reg. $7.95

;  4000 CFM Cooler $5.88------ ----------- ---- — -----*— r—----------:----?-----------
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Quotes In The News
(Jnltnd Prea* lntern<itional

* NEW YORK Former President 
Truman, on Teamsteri’ President 
James Hoffs’* plans to organize 
all municipal workers:

"They are public servants. I 
don't think anybody ns* the right 
to tool with them. I ' I were presi
dent, nobody would."

BOSTON--Millionaire industrial
ist Bernard Coldfine, on being 
sentenced to three montns in pris
on for contempt of cour*:

“ I am very sorry for what hap
pened. I hope you (Federal Judge 
Charles E. Wyzanski Jr.) will 
take that into consideration."

VENTURA. Calif. — Elizabeth 
Ann Duncan, on the marriage of 
her son and Olga Duncan, who 
was slain in an alleged “ 'or hire" 
plot:

"There was no lov« there.’ ’

CH018EL, France—Ingrid Berg
man, on whether she >vas worried 
about the legal status of her mar
riage to Lars Schmidt:

" I  have no worries about that, 
My lawyers have taken care of 
that and I have confidence In 
them.”

VATICAN CITY — Pope John 
XXin. to adult patients during a 
Christmas Day visit to a hospital: 

"We have a Bible, let's apply
it.”

|tive, who does not wish his name 
{used, telling why he warned Ed- 
idie Fisher, unsuccessfully, not to 
Invite Liz Taylor backstage on the 

( Eddie Fisher show:
"Her appearance in the s'udio 

would Seem to be flaunting things 
jthat are not too wholesome. This 
is something that the public does 
not approve.”  *

NEW YORK — Eleanor Roose
velt. replying in her McCall's 
Magazine column, "I f You Ask 
Me," to novelist Fannie Hurst’s 
assertion that she practiced yoga 
in the White House:

" I  am afraid that M'ss Hurst 
has exaggerated silghtly. I did, 
and still do, exercise every morn
ing. but I did not know they were 
called yoga exercia**. Certainly 
not for a long time have I at
tempted to stand on my head, 
though there was a time in my 
life when I could accomplish the 
feat!”

! Legal Checkup Is Safety Measure
Legal trouble is easier and cheap

er to prevent than to cure.
Moat wage earning, childtfear- 

iing, home-buying, installment pay- 
ling families don't see much need 
for a “family lawyer.

| Often under prodding, one may 
get a lawyer to write a will.

But can you tell a big legal risk 
from t a small one? Can you spot 
the signs of legal trouble?

Check with your family lawyer 
when:

1. Your status changes: upon 
coming of age, marriage, the birth 
of your children, buying a house, 
divorce or death. For you may then 
need to draft or revise your will, 
change your insurance, or re-figure 
your taxes.

2. You buy or sell. Look out for 
flaws in the papers before you go 
info debt, part with money, or 
sign anything involving big ex
penditures or long term obligations.

3. You enter into other contracts. 
Promises, spoken or written, bind 
you if they call for a •’consider
ation", something of value in re
turn.

4. Someone threatens your rights. 
The law exists to defend them, but
with some rights you must take 
action yourself for them to work
for you.

When you can bring your lawyer 
"live" facts (e.g. unsigned con
tracts, vexing tax returns you 
haven't filed), he can do much 
more for you, and at a smaller 
cost than when you bring him 
“ cold”  facts (mistakes you have 
which threaten trouble).

But above all, get both live and 
cold facts to him at once. For 

j time may run out in many such 
situations. Your Lawyer may be 

| able to do something for you to
day, which he cannot do tomorrow.

Tell your lawyer what you want. 
Tell him all the facts, good or bad, 

land then keep him informed all 
along. He is sworn to keep what 

; you tell In confidence, and he can
not serve you well without full 
knowledge. ^

(This column, prepared by the 
State Bar of Texas, is written to 
inform — not to advise. No person 
should ever apply or interpret any 
law without the aid of an attorney 
who is fully advised concerning the 
facts involved, because a slight 
variance in facts may change the 
application of the law.)
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B O TA N ICA L B A R B E R -W h a fs  he doing? Why, he’s giving 
a rack of barley a haircut. Research fellow Joseph Klingen- 
smith of the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor trims the 
roots of a barley culture at the university’s radiation labora
tory. He’s working under Prof. A. G. Norman in a project 
to learn how roots absorb minerals and feed them to a plant.

Newsprint In 
'59 To Exceed 
Past Records

MONTREAL (UPI) — World 
newsprint demand in 1859 will, 
exceed 14,200,000 tons, a new an
nual record, the publication News
print Data; 1953 estimated today

The annual review of the world 
newsprint situation published by 
the Newsprint Association of Can
ada, said that world supply in 
1958 decreased for the first time 
since the war. The deciease was 
less than 2.5 per cent and was 
due largely to a drop in demand 
by North American newspapers, 
which use more than half the 
world output.

Newsprint consumption in 1959 
was estimated at 7,300,000 tons, 
the same as in the previous peak 
year of 1958. The review said, 
however, that purchases might be 
less than in 1956 by the 225,000 
tons which they added to stocks 
during that 'year.

Newsprint taken by N o r t h  
American publishers in 1958 was 
some g per cent less than in 1957 
and about 9 per cent less than in 
1956. This decline followed a two

ANOTHER “ A”  VICTIM
NAGASAKI, Japan <UPI>—Th«

third victim of "after effects" of 
the atomic bombing of Nagasaki 
in 1945 h a s  d i e d .  Japanes*
doctors said the victim, Kichihei 
Yokoo, 67, was about a half mil* 
from the blast center at the time 
of the bombing.

year period in which North Amer
ican supply jumped 16 per cent 
from its 1954 level.

H A N K
THOM PSON

and his
Brazos Valley 

Boys
in Person at the

ROCKET
CLUB

Monday, Dec. 29
Call Si for Reservations 

to avoid standing.

Nassau, capital of the Bahamas, 
began as a pirate town Buccaneer 
Henry Jennings made it Ms head
quarters.

DENVER Marvin K. Maus In 
buying a real fire engine for his 
three grandchildren:

"The grandchildren a l w a y s  
asked me for «  f i r ,  -engine."

^MOSCOW Soviet £bi*1)rn Min
ister Andrei OrqgjjTlto. in telling 
the Supreme Soviet Rescia wss 
reedy to atgi^Jn agreement with 
t$e West to tfnd nuc>Sr tests: | 

"The total number of yxploaiona 
for every year should be agreed 
on and limited in advance.”  i

M p y l I S
Open 6:15—Show 6:3*

End* Tonight!

ELVIS
PRESLEY
•King Creole”

*  C ar Heaters for Rent

CHICAGO—The National Safety, 
Council, on the notldey highway1 
casualties:

"Highway deaths are lncreaslhg 
at an alarming rate.”

PULASKI, Tenn. — Mrs A'.Mene 
Rouse. 49-year-old widow, describ
ing how she escaped from a bus 
that struck a truck, taking 11 
lives:

"It happened eo quickly. It was 
*11 foggy I Just Jumped out of a 
big hole In the side of (he bus. 
the left side, I think.”

CHILI, Wte.-Mre. Shirley An
drew, mother of incurab'y ill Di
ane Andrew, 7, gratefully de
scribes the flood of m.ail, gifts 
and money that her daughter ts 
receiving:

"The mail is her life now. We 
Just hope she lives umtl Christ
mas. I heard her tell one of her 
brothers the other day, 'Did you 
ever dream you were in heaven? 
I did. I dreamed I was an an
gel.* ”

HOLLYWOOD—An NBC execu-

| Starts Saturday!

C L A R K  D O R I S  
G A B L E  • DAY
T E A C H E R S  PE T

Cartoon It News

Open 1:45 Today 
12:43 Sat. A SundayMHOm

D I A L  A  2 5 6 9
Now - Saturday

TOURNEY OPPONENTS
RICHMOND, Ve. (U P I )  — Co 

iVimbia will play Richmond and 
Georgetown will meet Penn State 
In the opening round of the Rich
mond Invitational basketball tour
nament next Monday. «*.

/  ke‘ ®
bright*! >. J L

■  L ?  $
t

» *
faded
fabrics

with

■ V v -  4i  2

The modern w*y to bring back 
color to fsdtd tofis, chairs, 
draperitt, car topt and intariort, 
canvat awnings, ate. Easy to do 
and economical, too!

11 **. t*r«y cert $2.18
14 itcorolor colon

ECONOMY KIT
tMlvcUt Quart feh- 
**roy, IA) Cleaner,

Weak... 94 Jl
IA) Cleaner • 1 VC. es....24* 

(aehe* I tel.)

PAM PA GLASS 
AND PAINT

N OW  IN OCR N EW  
LOCATION

1431 N. Hobart

TECHNICOLOR*

A l«n  N ew s A C artoon

Open 1:45 Today 
12:45 Sat. A Sunday

ITAVISTA'
I 2 FEATURES

VICTW MATURE IEBGENH

BT a n k

Cinemascope . TCCHNICOIOR*

A p a c h e
[ T e r r i t o r y '

yiCHKttJCTK* 
(AMMAN COLOR <

Cartoon ft New*

Starts Sunday!
it Adventure! 

it Romance! 
it Action! 

it Color!
r«Seventh Voyage 

of Sinbad" ’

Id e a l F o o d 's  C h r is t m a s  W e e k - E n d
*  ♦

Y O U R  C H O I C E
300 SIZE CAN

Winner of Drawing for

3S- $50000
Lou V. Williamson

P. O. Box 21, Perryton, Texas

„ b Spaghetti.....................
^ Great Northern

* «  Beans.............................

Pinto Beans................
White or Yellow

Hom iny..........................
Red Beans.....................
Blackeye P e a s...........

Ideal

F L O U R10 lb. bag

Del Monte

S P I N A C H
2  303 cans

Fresh Large Heads

LETTUCE2 / 9
Fresh Crisp Mk

CARROTS & 19
Giant Size

F A B

Vista Pak

Crackers
Lb. Box

BACON “c r  4 |
IT MM SiyftPremium) 1L A  lv Bee,LRBund8 !J*

B E E F Fresh Ground 
All Meat 

LB.

Northern

T is s u e  

3  rolls

Ideal Food

C h e e s e  

2  lb. box

JT 400 Count

O r  k leen e ;« 2 3 ‘
Gerber Strained

Baby Food 3  cans 2 5 c
Campbell’* Chicken Noodle or

Veg Beef Soup 2 cans 3 3 c
Del .Monte

CATSUP . lottle 1 9 ^
I-arge Bottle

Alka-Sellzer 6 9 c
Jack Sprat, 4 oz. jar

Marashino Cherries 3 3 c
Georjrie Porgie

POPCORN 2-lb.bag2 5 c
Hereford’s Fresh Frozen

STEAKS „ 0 l. Pkg. 6 9 C
Snow Crop Fresh Frozen

PEACHES Pkg. 3 3 C
Water Maid

RI CE w „ 9. 1 7 c
V



Methodists 
W ill Hail 
New Year 6

GETTING INTO THE ACT—Standing on his head in a yoga exerciaa, opera atar Robert
Merrill puzzles daughter, Lizanne, 2, at their New Rochelle, N.Y., home. The baritone 
is an enthusiastic practitioner of the exercises and it looks like he may have a young disciple.

Church A d : Only Five Giving 
Days Left Before New Year

By LOUIS CASSELJ S 
United Press International

If churches operated like depart-

into cash.
Can Liquidate Property

The church.-being a tax-exempt 
institution, can liquidate the prop- 

ment stores, they would run ads.erty without having to pay a capl
in the papers today pointing out tal gains tax. 
that there are “ only five giving! k  the property you want to give 
days left before the new year.”  j to the church is valued at more 

This is the time of year when than 30 per cent of your income, 
foresighted taxpayers begin to you can spread the gift over a 
brood about the fact that they will period of two or more years by 
soon have to render an accounting | assigning fractional interests—one. 
to the Internal Revenue Service of third, one-half, etc.—each year, 
their income — and their deduc-| In recent years, churches have 
tions—for 1958. been learning to publicize these

Gifts to churches are tax deduc- fact* In their building fund cam-
tible. Thev come under a special PaiSns- BlJ’ th* tax laws are sel' 
provision of the internal revenue dom mentioned in connection with 
laws which permits deductions of ordinary giving for operational ex- 
up to 30 per cent of adjusted gross P*n*«*-
i n c o m e  for contributions to! 0°® reason is that most pastors 
chun hes, schools or hospitals. “ now, from experience, that an

overwhelming percentage of the
church's financial support com es: about how much — or how little— 

[from the hard core of faithful giv- they have actually given to the
ers who make an annual pledge church in the course of the pastmatter how high your tax bracket. | _  ,t pai(, up jyear.

No one is likely to give to a 
church solely for tax purposes.
Giving always costs something, no 
matter how high your tax bracket.
But the tax deductibility of reli- ________ *_
gious contributions is an added in
ducement for anyone who feels1 
like making up, with a year-end j 
check, for some of the Sundays 
when he put nothing in the col
lection plate.

Cite* Example*
Here are a few examples of how 

the tax laws operate to make it 
easier to give liberally to your
church:

Suppose vou are lAhrrled and
making a joint tax on Sunday, December 28th.
taxable Income. i .  ‘ ^ i T h .  ft rat dram , in a play aeries,
you can give 3100 to the ^ “ rch each compiete in itself, will be OLD

.  vear bucket SOURPUSS co-starring. R o b e r t
. n e * ' - Ant’ ihntfnn costs Young, Herbert Marshall, Agnes the same *100 contribution costs I ______________________

week. Whether their contribution 
amounts to a tithe, or something 
less than that, it is the result of 
a conscious choice about how 
much they will give to the church 
during the year. It is not likely 
to be affected by year-end tax 
thoughts.

Overlook Potential Source#
This reasoning, however, over 

looks one of the largest potential 
sources of financial support for 
churches — the “ casual givers”  
who toss a dollar bill in the plate 
when they attend church. Many of 
them, presumably, are sincerely 
Interested in maintaining the in 
atitution which they periodically 
patronize.

Calling their attention to the tax 
deductibility of religious contribu 
tions is one way of getting them 
to stop and think for a moment

St. Matthew's T o  
Sponsor New Series

THE SEARCH. * new weekly ra-1 bairn-Smith and Dennis King, Jr. 
dio series, will have its first broad- The members of St. Matthew's 
cast over station KPDN at 5:15 Episcopal CSiurch invite you to lis

ten each Sunday night and to call

you only *74.
The wealthier you are, the less 

it costa you to give. Those whose 
taxable income is *30.000 a year 
recover, in tax savings, almost 
half of their religious contribu
tions.

The taxpayer's share gets pro
gressively smaller until, in the rel- 
bracket, he is giving dollars that 
actually cost him only 10 cents.

Tax savings can be even greater 
if, Instead of giving cash to the

Moorehead and Barbara Ruick, In 
a dramatic story about the Golden 
Rule.

The National Council of the Epis
copal Church and St. Matthew's 
Episcopal Church of Pampa pre
sent the series as a public service.

Robert Young will the program’s 
permanent host, appearing weekly, 
and will also enact starring roles 
In various plays from time to time.

The new series is designed to 
combine entertaining stories with 
underlying, purposeful themes cov-

or write to give your comments 
and reactions.

News Briefs
INCREASE TRADE

STOCKHOLM (UPl) — Sweden 
and the Soviet Union will increase 
trade under terms of an agree
ment signed here.

From every walk of life, Texas 
Methodists will gather in city, town j 
and rural churches at 11 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Dec. 31, m  launch 
their 1959 church attendance loyal
ty campaign. Sponsored by t h e  
Texas Council of Evangelism, Mag- 
gsri Howell Of Waxahachie, chair
man, and Quay Parmer of Fort 
Fort Worth, director, the services 
are being held for the second year 
with leaders asking every Metho
dist church in Texas to have a 
New Year's Eve communion and 
watch night service.

By television, radio, movie 
screen and all other available 
forms of communication, an Invi
tation Is being issued to active and 
inactive Methodists, the unchurch-, _ _
■d and the general public to w or-j5E T  F O R  L E F O R S
ship In a Methodist church on New 
Year's Eve.

Each service is to feature a mes-

C h u r c h  O n u s
THE PAMPA D AILY NEW S  

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1958

CHURCH SERVICES

51st
Year

Student 
A t First

Dr. E. Douglas Carver, Pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, will bring 
a New Year's Sermon Sunday 
morning. His topic will be "Virtues 
Of A Waste Basket.”

Sunday night la the annual Stu-

F E L L O W S H I P  M E E T

At the Lefors Assembly of God 
Church on Jan. 1 at 7:30 p.m., 
there will be a Fellowship meeting 

sage by Bishop A. Frank Smith of j for the North Plains Section of The
Houston, and Bishop William C. 
Martin of Dallas, who head Texas 
Methodists. Individual oastora will 
read the messages from the bish
ops and determlna other features 
of the program.

Assemblys of God.
The public is cordially invited. 
For the Soul Winner Broadcast 

this Sunday, the Message Theme 
is “ The Secret of Keeping Our 
New Years’ Resolutions."

On The Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Wednesday
Admission*

Mrg. Effle Mustek, 105 E. Tyng 
C. J. Richardson, 806 S. Reid 
Mrs. Loraine Payne, 943 E. Fran

cis
Mrs. Wanda McAdams, 313 Anne 

Dismissals
Norvell Hucklns, Skellytown 
Paul Kirby, White Deer 
BUI Odell, 725 Lefors St.
Mrs. Desaia Cook, 700 N. Gray 
Everett Sheriff, 101 S. Wynne 
Mrs. Angela Spearman, Pampa 
Mrs. Ethel Bryan, lt45 S. Wells 
Rickie Vanek, 1007 E. Browning 
Harold Cox, 1213 E. Frederic 
Milton Luckert, Pomona, Calif. 
Mrs. Marion Luckert, Pomona, 

Calif.
Mrs. Christine 8mlth, Skellytown
F W. Riley, Borger
R. W. Lane, 1214 N Russell
Emil Enger, Plainview
Mrs. Ines Lord, 1900 N. Banks
Virginia Woods. 405 Okie.
Mrs. Melba Roppolo, 716 N. 

Christy
Mr*. Madeline Haynes, W h i t e  

Deer
Mrs. Glenda Abaton, 728 Sloan 
Mrs. Patsy Smith, 30* Miami SI. 
Jack Barton, Mobaetle 
A. A. Wharton, Pampa 
Mra. Virginia Anthony, 421 Gra

ham

321

Mrs. Loraine Bradshaw, Panhan
dle

Douglas Clark, 117 N. CilUspie 
Mra. Kathryn McFarlin, 500 Rid

er
Mrs. Floy Nona Fugate. Pampa 
Mrs. Helen Huntley, 2127 N. Nel

son
Thursday

A d m iss ion *
Mrs. Viola Nichols, Lefors 
M. J. Wariner, Lefors 
Brice Palmar, 2117 N. Russell 
Mack Hageman, Pampa 
Mrs. Dorothy Crail, Miami 
Danny Hill, Lefors 
Mrs. Josephine McPherson,

E. Francis
Miss Sallie Bronner. Pampa 

Dismissal*
Mrs. Windola Spear, 823 E. Crav

en
Hattie WUliams, 537 Crawford 
Mra. Maybelle Booth, 1208 

Charles
CONGRATULATIONS

Wednesday
To Mr. and Mra. A. J. McAd

ams, 313 Anne St . on the birth 
of a daughter at 7:21 p.m. weigh
ing 9 lbs. 2 oz.

Thursday
To Mr. and Mra. J. H. Reevea, 

1200 E. Klngtmill, on the birth of 
a boy at 1:40 a.m. weighing 6 lbs 
14\t os.

To Mr. and Mra. Knox Nichola, 
on the birth of a daughter at 10:35 
a.m. weighing 6 lbe. 13 os

f o u r s q u a r e  g o s p e l  c h u r c h  
71* Lefore

Rev. Dwayne Starling. pastor

f t u r e d . )  7 : »  P-m . P ray.r and 
Praise Service.

HOBART I T R t S T
b a p t i s t  c h u r c h  
1111 Wee* Crewford

Rev. John D y e r ,  paetor.
School 9:45 a.m .: M o r n in g  7*oreMp
Service 11:00 a.m. Training Union. 
6:45 p.m. Evening Worehtp Servloe, 
1:00 p.m.

IMMANUEL TSM PLE 
(Nen-Oenemlnetlonel)

Rev. BUI Sparks, P**,101'; n 
Services: Sunday School 10 a

Bible study

dent Night Program with t h e  
theme, "Ties That B>nd.”  Students 
to appear on the program are: Ben
ny Cartwright, David Whatley,
Mra. Sheila Lemons Williams, Del- YVu'ng’ P eo^ e ’ e 's e rv lce  7 p.m.. 
m a  Franklin, Zelma Franklin. Da- E vangelistic Service! 7:30 p m Tues- 
vtd Cartwright, and LaVada Nay- dev evening: M id-week 8_ervlce. 7:«0
lor. Special music will be present
ed by a gtrla' trio from the High 
School, and a girls' sextet compos
ed of College girls and High School 
girls. Dr. Carver will use t h e  
thought, “ United By Committment”  
for the closing message.

At 5:00 Sunday afternoon, the 
Training Union will have Its month
ly Council Supper. Special pro
gram helps will be presented for 
each department during *nis meet
ing. A light supper will be served 
at 5:00.

Tuesday night there will be a 
party given for the Young People 
of the Church to honor those in 
College and in the service. • This 
party begins at 7 :30 in the Youth 
Building.

Wednesday night will be the an 
nual Brotherhood Ladies' Night 
Banquet. Hie program will begin 
at 7:00, and will featuro Rev. Bill 
Thorn, Pastor of the Calvary Bap
tist Qiurch, Lubbock. Special mus 
ic will be preaented by Mr. Earl 
Dodson, song leader for the Broth' 
erhood.

church, you sign over tome kindjering realistic day by day prob 
of property like stocks, bonds or | lems of people in such areas of 
real estate which haa gone up in [their lives as marriage and di
value aince you'acquired it. ! vorce, family, health and sicknsta, 

This way you (1) receive a lax [ employment and old age. 
deduction for the fair market val-1 Other atelier performers w h o 
ue of the property and (2) avoid! will take part In THE SEARCH 
having to pay the capital gains [plays in future wee’.s  include, Jo- 
tax which would have been due if[ seph Cotton, Charlie Ruggles, Lyle 
you had converted the property Talbot, Lurene Tuttle, Ian Free-

REOOGMTION
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UFI)—An 

essay on Shakespeare by Univer-j 
aity of Tennessee English Profes
sor Dr. Alwin Thaler has been [ 
chosen as one of the best pub- j 
llshed In 73 years. Thaler's article I 
was written in 1927.

rORMA CABINET
REYKJAVIK. Iceland (UPI)— 

Parliamentary President E m i l  
Johnsson formed a Social Demo
cratic cabinet Tuesday.

Protection Needed 
From Grampaws!

day evening; 
p.m. Friday evening: 
and prayer service!.

HOLY SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
S12 W . Browning

The Rev. Father Edward J C»*h- 
man. C.M., paetor Sunday S jrv lcee . 
M an . 6, 6. 9. 1039 a.m. M onday- 
Friday: 6:15, 8, 11:15 
4:15. 7. S a.m. W ednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Novena.

JEH O VAH 'S W ITNESSES 
Kingdom Hall 
$44 S. Dwight

S. J. Landrum, congregation terv - 
ant. Bible Study. Tuesday * p m .: 
Service Meeting. Friday. 7:30 p m. 
Ministry School. Friday. > 30 p. m.; 
W atch Tow er Study, Sunday 4 p. m.

LAM AR CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Sumner A Bond

Rev. David K Mills, pastor Sunday 
Services: Church School 0:40 a .m . 
W orship serv ice  10:40 a.m.. Second 
Service 7 p.m.

C A LV A R Y  B A R TItT  CHURCH 
S24 S. Bernes

Rev. Ennis Hill, paeior Sunday Ser
v ices: Church School 9:45 a.m . W or
ahlp 11 a m.. Training t'n lon « 15 
p.m., W orahlp 6 p.m. W ednesday: 
T eachers’ Meeting 7 p.m.. Mid Week 
Prayer Service t p m.

RkNTBCOSTAL 
HOLINESS CHURCH 
Alceck and Zimmers

B A R R ETT B A PTIST MISSION 
*03 B. Beryl

Lae Hlllon. paetor; H arry Ray Jen
nings, Sunday School superintendent) 
Bill Monroe, Training Union dlrectori 
Strlck Hullender. M usic director, gun- 
day Services: Church School 6:45 a m , » 
Morning W orahlp 10:50, Training 
Union 4:30 p.m.. E vening Worship 
7:30.

b i t h i l  a s s e m b l y  o p  COO
CHURCH ^  4

Hamilton A  W orrell

Rev. Paul F. B ryant, pastor. Bun- 
dsy Services: Sunday School 9 (J 
a.m .! W orship It  a .m .: Evangetlstle 
Service 7:30 p.m. W adnpaday: Bible 
Studv 7:30 p.m T hursday: Womens 
M issionary Council 9:45 a.m.

BIBLE B A PTIST CHURCH 
320 I .  T yng

Rev. M. H. Hutchlnaon, pastor. 
Sunday Services; 10 a.m.. Bible School 
It a.m.. Preach lngj E ven ing  Bervlc# 
W ednesday I p.m. M idweek Service.

CENTRAL B A PTIST CHURCH 
013 E. Francis

Rev. T . O. Upshaw, paetor: Bob . 
Callahan, m inister o f m usic and edu- 
cation. Sunday 8erv|cst: Church 
School 9:4.1 a.m .. W orsh ip  11 a.m., 
Training Union 4:15 p.m ., W orship 
7:30 p.m. W edn esday: Prayer Barries 
I p.m.

4%
CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST 

600 N. Somerville
J. M. Qllpatrlck, minster. Sunday 

Services: 9:45 a.m. Bible School: 19:60 
e.m. Morning W orship, 7 :*0 p. m., 
Evening W orship. W odn osdey : 10:04 
e.m., Ladles Bible C lass: 7:S0 p.m.. 
M id-week Service.

CHURCH OF T H I  B R B T H R IN  
400 N. Freat

R ev Darrell Frym an, pastor. Sun- 
day Services: Church School 4:45 e. 
m., M orning W orship 11 a.m., Touth 
Fellowship 4:30 p.m.. E vening W or
ship Service 7 p.m. T hursday: Junior 
Choir Rehearsal 7:30 p.m ., 8enlor 
Choir Rehearsal I  p.m.

C A LVARY ASSEM BLY OF BOO 
1124 S. W iles*

B. Caldwell, paeior.

CHRISTMAS MAIL HEAVIER

SIMS ELECTRIC COM PAN Y
Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES, Phone MO 4-7320

FULLY INSURED LICENSE and BONDED
BUI Sims, Owner 501 Lowry. Pampa

By LYLE C. WILSON 
United Pre*e International

WASHINGTON (UPI) — I am 
Grampaw to a neat of four wor- 
ahipptng little children, and it oc- 
cura to mo that It Is time someone 
started a movement to protact the

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The very young from the corruptive
Christmas maU is mitring slightly 

[heavier than laat year tut Post- 
| maater Arthur E. Summerfield 
says it is being handled with 
greater economy and efficiency.

Read The News Classified Ad*.

T H R I F T

P r id e

S T A M P

S A V E
PAMPA PRIDE

S TA M P S
SHOP f ir  SAVE W ITH YOUR 
HOMETOW N PRIDE STAMP 

MERCHANTS . . .

PAMPA PRIDE STAMP BOOKS when filled ore worth $2.00 
each and will be accepted by any Pampa Pride Merchants 
for purchases, payment of bills, or for lay-aways.

Pr-id*-

ji Your Hometown Pride Stamp Merchants 
1 Shop With Them and Save!

CITY BEAUTY SHOP
- 514 s ( i.vlrr

MACK’S BOOT ft SHOE SHOP
_ __a._flA W Lwav fy • E/UTlvI

0 FABRIC CENTER OF PAMTA

F * Ovw ▼▼ e Ja*•% *-
MURPHY'S “66” SERVICE STA.

loo S. Cuylar/V 58! g. Oiyler

HOM ft GEE GROCERY NECCHI ELNA SEWING CIRCLE
./821 E. Fredric IM 8. Ouyler

j LAD ft LASSIE CHILDREN'S SHOP PAMPA CLEANERSy 115 W. KlngamlU A W

R
711 W. Foster

Best for You . . .  No Out-of-Town Redemption Centers 
High Quality Merchandise

influence of me and my kind. I 
bribe ’em: buy their love.

Gram paws, a* a claas, are 
scratchy old men who crave re- 
9pert and affection but who have 
lived long enough to disappoint 
themselves and their contempora
ries In Just about every way. Ex
pose old Gramps to little grand
children and he resorts at once 
to bribery.

The bribery Is to arouse In the 
little tyke* an idolatroua affection 
and to convince them thot Gramp* 
la the world's greatest man, likely, 
next time around, to he nominated 
by both political parties for presi
dent.

That Is not a far fetched con
ception for a little guy or a little 
gal who knows Gramp* will arrive

against such forward conduct. For 
Gramps, however, the clue la to 
go Into his magician act. He 
planned It that way. When the 
little klde almost have abandoned 
hope, old Gramps uni >ck* the 
trunk of hie car and, presto, the 
loot is there.

"Hey, Gramps." hollers Barry, 
"did you brought us any toys?" 
Barry'* mother ehuahes him some 
more. All the kida are squealing 
by now and the neighbor kida 
are opening packages. A small 
riot ensues. From thla riot S-year- 
old Connie emerges victor. Connie 
wins because she ha.T no inhibi
tion against seizing anything she 
can lift with which to whack over

Freedom From Fear 
Will Be Subject

How to gain freedom 'rom fear 
by following the words and works 
of Christ Jesus will be s theme 
presented at Christian S c i e n c e  
services Sunday.

’ Readings from the King James 
Version of the Bible and correla
tive passage* from "Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptur
es” by Mary Baker Eddy comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon entitled "Chris
tian Science."

Scriptural selections will include 
the Psalmist's word* (58:8,4):
“ What time I am afraid, I will 
trust in thee. In God I will praise 
his word, in God I have put my 
trust: I will not fair what flesh 
can do unto me.”

From Science and Health will be 
read the following: “ Christian aci- 
entiflc practice begins with Christ's 
keynote of harmony, 'Be n o t  
afraid!' (410:29-30).

A cordial invitation from Firet 
Church of Chrtat, Scientist, Pam
pa. la open to all of you at tha 
church aervicea on Sunday morn
ing at U 00, and W*dnea<iay eve
ning at 8:00. The King James Ver
sion of the Bible and authorized Th,  R, v wimam E w , „  r#etor
Christian Science literature may Sunder services: I em Hely Com
bo resH hormwefl or niirrhsisd at munlon. 1 11 e.m. Morning syei' „  °  p u rcn a sed  at ln d  Church Bchoo,_ n  H'ol
the C h ristia n  S c ie n ce  R e a d in g  Communion. 4 p m  Touth Group.

Bob Goodwin, paatoi Services i Bun- 
day School. 10 a.m  : Sunday Morning

„  „  ______  Sunday Worehtp, 11 a m .;  C. A .. Bt4S am .
School. 9 45 a m Morning W orship Sunday 7:45 p m. T ureday sad  Fri- 
11 a.m : Touth Service 4:30 p .m ; d ay ; W MC. 3 p m . Friday. 
E vangelistic Service 7:30 p m W ed
nesday: m id-week eervlce 7:30 pm .
T hursday: W om en * Auxiliary 9 a.m

REOROANIZED CHURCH OF 
JE SU t CHRIST OF LATTER 

DAY SAINTS

(Nen-Utah Mermens) l
Leland Diamond. paator Bundav 

Services: Sunday School 10 e m .
Pree<hin* 11 e.m  Communion served 
first Sunday of each month.

PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST
(Colored! *34 I. Gray

Rev. L . R. Davie, paetor. Sunday 
Services: 9:46 a m . Sunday .School;
U :0o a .m . Preaching Service; 6:00 
p m .  Training Union, 4:45 p m , Kve- 
ilng W orship. Tuesday: I 30 p m .
Mission. We<l needs) 7:0* p m  , Teach
ers M eeting; 6:00 p.m . Prayer Service

SALVATION ARMY 
611 E. Albert

E nvoy and Mrs. H . C. Beego. com 
manding officers. Sunday Services 10
a m.. Sunday S ch oo l. f l  a m .. Holiness Services: Run dev School. 9:41 i  m.: 
M eeting: 6:09 p m .  Corps Cadet. 4 19 Morning W orship, 11 a .m .; Broadcast 
p .m  T .P .L .; 4 00 p m .  Halvetlon over KPDN. 1 :00 p m , Toung People •
M eeting T u esd ay ; 7:30 p m . Prepara- *ervIres. 6:30 p.m .; E vening W orship 
tlon Meeting and Qlr! Guards. 4:09 7:46 p m  T oon *  P eop les  meeting 
p m ., Junior League Wednesdev 4 30 every Tueedei evening Evengehstie 
p.m.. Sunbeams: t o o  p m  Velvatlmi services at 7:41 p.m. each Thui 
M eeting. Open Air Meetings: J 30 p m  and Friday,

W E L L S BTRBET
CHURCH OF C H RIST 

Welle end Brewnlng
Sunday Services. 10:30 *.m .. T p.m i 

c„m m unl«n  11 :4> a .m .: M id-w eek ser
vice. W ednesday 7:30 p m. 
day 1 p.m.

CHURCH OF C H R IST
Mary llle n  at H arvester

Jen Jones, minister. Sunday Serv
ice#: 9:41 a. m . Bible study  10 41 
e m . Chur, li S ervices: 4:00 p. m . 
vnung peonie s meeting. 1:00 p. m 
E vening Service. W ednesday. 9:19 
e m . Indies Bible Claes; 7:10 p. m , 
Bible Studv and Prayer Service.

EVANOELIC AL M ETH ODIST 
CHURCH 

1101 8. Walla
Rev. C. E. Rhvne, paetor. Sunder

uredey
Sunday; 7:99 p.m. Sunday: 7:0 
Saturday.

p . m .

CHURCH OF CHRIST 8C IIN T IIT
8 IV IN T M  DAY 

AD V E N TIST CHURCH 
425 N. W ARO

Elder R. A. Jenkins, pastor, Sat
urday eervlres: flehhath School. 9 10 
a m  ; Church Service. 11 a.m. M le -IJ J , 
slonary Volunteer Meeting, 4 p.m. '

ST. M A TTH E W 'S 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

727 W est Brewnlng

Room locatad in th* church build
ing at 901 North Frost Street.

»  ■ i ..... . „ ■

•  Jacoby 
On Bridge

By OSWALD JACOBY 
■Written for NE% V rvir*

?m
a.m. Wed 

on.
Women o f  St M »i-

•ffl N. FROST
Sunday kervieea: 9 90 a m . Sunday

g<hool: It  SI a.m  , Bundav service 
W ednesday: ! : •  p.m , Wednesday
Service Reading Room h ou rs : I t* 4 

Tuesday and Friday and Wed- 
needey evening after th* servloe

R E V IVA L C I N T I R  
Dwight A Aleeek (B erger H 'w y.)
Ruby M Burrow, pastor. Sunday 

Servlcae: Church School 1* a -m . 
W orship Service 11 a.m .. Evening
Evangelistic Service 7 14. Thursday 

Prayer 3 p.m : W omen * M eeting Thursday 
Night Evangelistic Fervtce. 7:3#; Hat- 
urday Night Evengehstie Service, 7:30.

ye:9:30 e.m. Holy Communl 
choir reheareal
thews meet let W ednesday! at 19 
a m., 1st and 3rd Thursdays at * p m 
Parish Day School. Kindergarten 
through third grade Mrs Cltm Fol- 
lontlL  Church secretary. Clem Folio- 
well, Superintendent.

CHURCH OF OOO IN CHRIST 
(COLORED) 404 OKLAHOM A

EVANOSLISTIC TA BE R N A C LE  
Starkweather at Craven

pm M YF; 7:90 p.m.. Evening W ar
ship Choir practice at 7:34 p.m. Wed- 

Shortly before the atari of the needey 
Master's pairs at the 
Nationals veteran Louie

. Gladys Macdonald, paetor. Sunday 
karrtcee; Bible Study 14 a.m.. wnr- 
ship 11 a m T oon* People's Service 

14:44 p m. Midweek service Thursday t
Dr Burgtn W atk.ne, paator. Sunday i  £  p m T u,,da ,r p r ,jr ,r  ••rv ,c* * • 

Services: 9:44 a m . Sunday Schpalt 
11:00 a m .. Morning Worahlp; 17*0

ST. PAU L METHODIST 
Buckler A Hebert

GOD* Of 
Zimmer# A  M en tifu e

CHURCH OP 
5P PROPM BCV

New Orleans and young Wilson 
Landley of Orlando formed a brand 
new partnership to

L ®vy Of O L O R to  *oe (L M  Evengehstie Service Tuesday aarvle-

the head any brother or neighbor event, 
kid discovered opening a package Just to show that a new partner 
she regards aa her*. C'nnie can ship can do as well as an old ea- 
lift the lug wrench which came t tabllehed one they survived a acor 
with her father'* little French 
car.

Services: 9:44 e .m . Sunday School; 
p ia y  in t h e !1#:W • M on,In* W orship: 4 .10 v 3 " I p .  m., Fp worth L eague; 7:30 p .m

r * ,. L*® p m ., Praver M eeting. S«Rev. Jonah Parker, paator. Sunday day aervicea: 7:30 p .m ., T e u n *
People s V . L. B.

Satur-

PIRST B A PTIST CHURCH 
HIGHLAND S A P T I»T  CHURCH * *  N- w *4*
_  _ 1** ' N’ n r  Douglas Carver, pastor. J. R
"•v . M. B. Smith, paetor Boh Ham- Stroble. minister o f education, Jce 

llton, music director. Sunday Services: W hitten, mlnlatee o f mtialr 74 R-

Pecce returns when the loot Is 
divided. The grandbabies— Birry, 
Davie, Connie and Chris —i climb 
up and over Grampaw, whispering

In hie ear a couple of time, a ,n ®ar and rubbing rtreker* or
week and begin to unload loot.

As Hope Fades
“ Grampaw,"  th# kid* then 

[holler. They come running accom
panied by the neighbor kids, of 
course. The neighbor kids know 
that toys and candy ara about to 
be served up and that they will 
get their share.

Hopefully they scan the Interior 
for packagea and con tha old 
man’s pockets for any promising 
bulge. If the car lack* packages 
and there are no obvious bulges 
In Gramp’s pocket, th# little ones 
will try again.

There will be In their voices 
thi* time, however, an accusing 
note, a downward, hopeless Inflec
tion, a* they sound off. This signi
fies anxiety and doubt as they get 
tp the point:

“ Grampaw, w h a t  did you 
brought us?"

That cues their mother. If she 
la on the arane, to ih<ish them all

melted chocolate in his 1 air. What 
they whisper are invitations to 
return for sure tomorrow and, If 
possible, tonight. Gramp* beam*. 
Sometimes they whisner, “ We 
love you Grampaw”  and Gram- 
paw kind of squinches up his eyes.

I know it is wrong to buy their 
affection and I susnect that I am 
warping the children's characters, 
making gold diggers of them all. 
But I'm not going to slop. Not, 
anyway, so long aj I rtn make 
those kids believe I am really a 
great man.

LEGISLATION GROUNDED
ATI, A NT A (UPI) Mayor Wil

liam Martafield, scheduled to help

er'a error and the vicissitudes of SVILltT- *'** JL1?'.* M®rn,lls Sunday School Huperintan-M orshlp 11:00 e.m .; Training Union dent - —
7:00 p m .:  Evening W orship eervlree Unit 
1:00 p m .: Midweek Prayer aervlraa at »  m „ TO1
7:45 p.m. Choir practice at 1:10 P m | Service; 6:1* p .m .,
U N IT ID  FK N K C O tTA L CHURCH 

414 Naltfa

NORTH 18 
A 2
¥  A 9 6 5 4 
A A
A  A K  J 1076

W E S T E A S T
A 7 8 A A 1 6 5 4
¥  Q 107 ¥ J 3
♦  9 8 7 6 5 2 4  QJ 4 3
* 1 4 A  5 3

S O U T H (D) 
A K Q J 1 0 8  
¥  K 8 3

r ♦  K 10 
A  Q 9 8

North and South vulnerable
R"ta*b West North Boot
I A P o m  3 A P *m
3 A Pass 4 A Past
4 N T. Pass 5 A Pass
6 N.T. Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead— 0  t

draft the nation's proposed airpoit KH hands to win I he event.
appropriation bill In Miami next 
week, may not he able to make it.

Because of the Hirlinea strike, 
he's been unable to get a plane
ticket.

Check Y o u r’ 
T V  Tubet FREE!
W e  H b t b  CompUt# 
Stock of T V  Tubos 

If R«plac«mont Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

1181 Alcock MO 4 846*

Here le on* of their moat* spec
tacular results. Of course, the six 
no-trump contract they reached Is 
a lay down, but most other pairs 
that bid tha slam either mad* It 
In clubs or went down in hearts or 
spades.

Louis had * sound, although ace

'7:10 p.m.. Evening W orship

. Langhsm , V rslslng 
Sunday Services: |:45 

’ t l  a m W orship 
T raining Union; 

W orship.

FIRST M E TH O D ItT  CHURCH
R ev Nelson Frenchman, peetor. 101 * ’

a m ” Funder *®T- w ’ W. A dcock, peetor: CharlesSchool: 11.00 a m ., Devotional, 7:30 Thompson, D irector o f Education: 
p m ., E vangelistic Service. Tuesday: Ton* Atkin. M inister o f M u*lc; B»6 * 
3:00 p m , Ladles Auxiliary W ednea- Rleck, Assistant to  Pastor. Sunder 

p m • ? r*r *r M»*»lng Erl - [S ervices: 4:30 a.m ., m orning worship, 
day 7.30 p.m., Pentecostal Conquer- broadcast over Radio Station K P D N : 
•re M eeting. 9:45 e.m .. Church School: 10:55 e.m..

Morning W orship; 5:30 p.m.. Youth 
Choir Rehearsal; 4:30 p m .  Interme-ZION LUTH ERAN CHURCH 

1200 Duncan dials end 8«nlor M J F ; 4:30 p m ,  Fel- 
_  Inwshlp atudy cleeele for  i

Sundey Services: P m.. Evening W orship.
1 ah ages; 7:3*

Church School 9:45 a. Worship
Junior*Flehere 'o f
p . m .; Adult Bible Claes, Tuesday 
ii3" S in’  : W * l,.h*r League. W edner! day, 7.30 p. m. Sunday School teach- 

ere meet Thursday at 7:30 p. m. 
dice Aid, every second W ednesday el 
7:10 n in., and Men's Club *\ery 4th 
Monday at 7:30 p. m. J

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
500 E. King,m ill

Rev. Richard Crewe m inister- 
Georg# Taylor, director of I'hrleilaa 
Education, Mrs. ' L ev ln ls" W e*b 
niusla director. Sunday Stervlce«: 
Church School 9 :46 a m  
and Communion Hello a m Worahlp

Chi Rhohe ow sh p  6:30 p m ,  Chrlsilen Youth 
hellowahip I p.m., W orship 7 p m  
W ednesday: Praver M eatlni 7 a m 
Choir 7>reotlce 7 p m. ’

Wilson'* thraa- 'mlniet

F I R S T  F R e t S Y T E R l A N  C H U R C H  519 N. Gray
Rev. Ronald E. Hubbard m inister r. .  ______.

Sunday aervicea: Church School i-n  ~ **v- J "hn * Mckuller Warship service 11 e m West Sunday Services: Church 8< 
.r Fenow.hlp, Junior High end fiJl” MofRIng Worship. 11;

when, asked to subtract 
from 100, h« replied "135.”

■even

PAGE UNIVAC
LONDON (UPII -  Because of I

faulty subtraction. Hvman Davis. ‘V * ’ openln* ma. Junior High end
«• j -  « • '  c h . * .  -  c' Z 7 , T . Z Z V h’  1 8  t t - B
drnoi”  w u Wokrl . " . T T T " * * * * °°* ' » T “ ,f.with bis fiv e -ca rd  heart suit and

simply rehld his clubs whereupon 
Ixrnis decided to take full control 
of th* hand and wised th* Black- 
wood Convention to ask for ac*t 

For a moment the partmarphlp 
trembled In th* balance. Wilton 
considered a seven bid, but even
tually assuiped that his partmer 
knew < what he was doing and 
passed.

TH S CHURCH OF J I8 U 6  CHRIST 
OF L A TT B R  DAY SAIN TS 

(M O RM O N )
Kentucky at a lee*

. ® P  Hnlllnseheed. branch preal- 
d »n t : W J I .  Mlkelpen, first counselor: 
James W aldrop, second eouneelnr. 
Sunday Bervlcea: Frleetheod Meeting 
9:30 a m .. Church Behool l# :4 l a m 
Tueeday 7:99 p .m .; M l e f  BeelOty 
Primary W adneaday: 3 41 p.m. MIA 
W ertnaaday: 7 :M  p.ny”

FELLOW SH IP B A PTIST  CHURCH 
221 N. W arren

Rev Fori M eddos, paeior. Bundav 
Bervlcea: Bible Rcliool, 10 a. tn ; 
Preachln*, II a. m .: Evening W ot- 
'h ip . * Dm. i M id -w e e k  Wnrehlp 
Servloe, I p m „ W ednesday.

TA LM A D G E J. 
W R IG H T

CHIRPRACTOR
1884 W lllis lon M O  9-P827

' “ ' “ ‘ ■J »V f-

s ; ;up9, i9M.onmd‘ y *"s W fe
CHURCH OF GOO 

Campbell and Reig
Bey. J. D. W alter, paetor: Bundav 

8ervlcee: Hundav 8< bool, s 45 a 
Preaching, l l . m ;  Kvangelleiln * ? , :  
rleee. 7 p m . W edneeday, 7>80 p m  
Teun* Peoples Endeavor. V p  m”

CHURCH OF T H i  NAZARENE 
500 N. Weeo

A. T, Moore. paator.

FIRST ASSEM BLY of a o o  
540 a. Cuyler

Rev. John 8. McMullen, paator.
Behool 9:4* 

or ,h ip  11; CA *07- 
Borvlce 
Service

v ir . ,  »  ---------- ------- • M idweek Bar-i k e  7 Is p.m.

HARRAH M ETH ODIST CHURCH 
939 i .  Barnee

f  under 
a,m.. 

Intermedia**

'Ice . *111 p ,m ., jr, angellstle 
I :IJ Pm., Tuesday: WMC 
9.39 a.m. W ednesdayi M ldwi

Rev. O. M, Butler, pastor. Bund# 
Bervlcea: ch u rch  Behool 9:4* B.m
Morning W orship 10:45, Intermedia* 
and Ben lor M TF |:|0 p.m, Adult 
•ihle 8iudjr T lo , Jumor Choir Re- 
h «»ria l 6 Ho, Monday 7 p.m. : Scout 
Troop 111 meet# second Tuesday 7 P m 
Tun- ueadey 7 p .m .: W orkers Conference, 

4.tif p m .: C hoir Rehear

N.’TP.R. end Junior Boclefy-'7 J -  7:,'' M " w Fr *W «dn#BfiB v kiM waaL o __ mV i* m. i ThiirM jiy  N lfh t: PMshtrMtvi's
m—U terW tdntadty MM M ik  pra>ar l a r i t e i i
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE OUT OUR W A Ywith M ajor Hoopla
HURRV U P / w e

j u s t  a s o u t  c t r r
"TIME TO A  
GLASS OF BEER ' 
BEFORE TM' BOS* 
MAKE 5 ANOTHER 

V, ROOJP/

Ta k e  i t  o f f : i m  a f r a id  i l l  h i t  ] * 7 ,
O /N iira n n v  vA/lTl I k. Ii in; i  Air% ft/M ns/ / /  _

IiL T fe y
Tne n e w  
CMC n o w .

------------------------------- S  w e l l ,t h a t
I  SURE APPRECIATE OLD HORN OF 
ALL YOU'VE PONE TOURS WAS .

FO A  m e , n u t t y / /a  m er e  PEEP/
'—   COULD Be

/  (. h a z a r d o u s /

ITS SAFER TO 
HAVE A  BIG 
NOISE THAT 
EVCRYBOPy 
CAN HEAP./

A/V\ •slAKTIN' T  MCVE, 
STEP ON TH‘ CAS 1 J

THANKS.FUDPSY 
I'L L  PO YOU A  r 

7  FAVOR, ^
( s o m e d a y : ) J  
v"-v u l p ; r Ml

A O * K „ i 'l l  c a l l y a  
v A TOW TRUCK ON 
rf — , MV WAY T ' ^  
'  TOW N i J //

' HEY, ELMER-  
-6IMME A SHOVE 
V  I'M  STUCK ; /

s h o w  CO O KIE HOW )OAGWOOD S EE TH E R E  
DADD Y r -r

LIKES I T )
GOOD TH IS  
M EDICINE t 
T A S T E S

( M A Y B E  ) 
a  I  D O N 'T  a  
LIVE R IG H T

J. K l © » ^ .
1 D O N T  

LIKE T H A T  
M EDICINE

V C JD .L te  W J S T
S T O V  ,--------- --------------

\-----------------------

1  V XG G 9.V . 
I C ^ W J T  
Y N  H \ L > ^  
BAJC.VCS
c r o ^ v W  n

C*iOCM\

HER NAME 
IT IS

norholtzj

OH, NO. IT JUST S ' 
CA N T.b e .' /  WHAT 
THIS IS V IS?
TO O  MUCH!

- OF COURSE.' SHE V - /
^  \ C O U L D N T  BE / TW FAIR X / nORHOLTZ

THE YOUNG LAD VS\ YOUR 3RD / BRUNNEHILDE ) ???? HEY 
NAME BEING HILDA ) CENTURY l PRINCESS OF ( WAIT A  . 
. IS MERELY A  1  WARRIOR \ NORHOLTZ l  MINUTE.. 
\COINCIDENCE.' J MAIDEN ___ ✓

YES. IT LOOKS VERY SERIOUS 
NON! BUT THI3 INCIDENT 

\  MUST NOT LEAK OUT VET, > 
-T  EASY! v ' —

COULD ENEMY 
AGENTS HAVE 
lea r n ed  h e
WAS TO AAEET 
THE WAN YOU 
CALL ’ MR. A"? .

I  DOUBT ITl ONLY A FEW 
TOP OFFICIALS KNEW. AND 
WE MADE CERTAN NEITHER 
MAN WAS TRAILED TO THE 

RENDEZVOUS!

THEY MET h e r e , NEAR \ BLAZES, 1 ONCE 
M055V1U.E, WHERE TREY \UVB» IN THAT 
COULDN’T BE 0S5ERVED. AREA. SUH! CAW 
BUT NEITHER NAS SEEN /  YOU TELL ME WHY 
AGAIN. AS FAR AS WE J  THIS MEETWfl WM 

'------- , KNOW’, j ------ SO IMPORTANT?

f  YOU AGREED TO > 
LET ME HELP SEARCH 
FOR McKEB IF HE WAS 
STILL MISSING BY

. now. colonel; j

KMEMBHCj  YOUR FACE IS I  
ME? rpyO  FAMILIAR,BUT.

I  HEAR NANCY IS GETTING MARRIED 
- T  IN A FtW DAYS. T ----- — ------ '

, YtP«. I  WAS CAPTAIN O f THE FOOTBALL
TEAM...SHE WAS  ---------------- - '
A CHEERLtADER/^-C U

------------- ------------ ' I 'M )  v-WCTaw
AFRA© YOU MUST BE ' JfcV ' 
MISTAKEN. .  F = = a

AT THE 
MARNE*
HOME..

M  YES. THAT'S <M
^  RIGHT. HON I  ■  
/  know/ YOU'RE OWE^ 

OF HER FRiEMDS/ DID 
YOU 6010 SCHOOL w m

THIS BILL YOU 
SENT LAST MONTH 
16 OUTRAGEOUS'

WHAT ARE YOU PIRATES 
TRYING TD PULL"? I'M  
GOING TO THE S ETTER  

BUSINESS B U R EAU 
A B O U T TH IS /  Y

M  f  OH. NOTHING 
A  WORTH REPEATING.

WELL, I  
TOLD HIM 

A FEW
THINGS'

WHAT DID HE 
HAVE TO SAY 
FOR HIMSELF,
. D E A R ? .

\*1NV7

YES'HIS TRAIN SHOULD 
BE PULLING OUT m 
-RIGHT NOW/ A

WES LEAVING 
FOR HOME 

TODAY? <SO THE 0RPHANS CHR1STMAS 
PARTY WAS A BIG SUCCESS, . 

____EH, MICKEY? y y

I IT WAS THE BEST 
EVER, SERGEANT/ 
AND EDDIE WAS 
SIMPLY TERRIFIC/

f *1 ’

W  G E E ' 
r HAVEN'T 

GIVEN IT A 
THOUGHT/

I WAS POSITIVE 
IT WOULD BE A  
SWEET, CUDDLY 
LOVABLE, LITTLE 
— r G I R L / j ---------

REMEMBER... 
MAMA SAID 
YOU'D HAVE 
TO NAME IT 
IF IT WAS r  
A BOY/ r'*

[ J U D Y .
• MAMA 
PICKED 
IT OUT/

JUDY?
FOR A 
B C Y ? ,

WHATSTHE 
BAEVS NAME, 

D A D ? , — -
MAYBE HE WANTS 
I  SHOULD OPEN 

AN O F F IC E ' « -

CAN VtXI SPARE SORRY I  DO 
A  DOLLAR FOR / N O T GIVE 
A  CUP OP M ONEY TO

COFFEE2r-y/ MEN ON TH E 
V S T R E E T '

T E L L  YOU W HAT... SINCE 
IT ’S CHRISTM AS T L L TA K E  

YOU IN HERE A N D  
BU Y YOU A M E A L '

r O H  N O .' \  
I  C A N 'T  GO 
IN T H A T  ' 

FANCY JOINT'

I  LO O K  L IK E  
> A  B U M  '  ,

WELL.W

I/ g u il t y  > BEFORE I PASS 
S6NTENCE, BRING 
IN THE OTHER BOY i

M IS TER  D U G A N  //YOUR
HONOR-" T H E  LAD WAS IN A JH OW  DO YOU 

DRAG R ACE W ITH /  PLEAD , ,
^ ĥ ^ rsonJ ŷ te r ;

NEW  B A L L E T  
S L I P P E R S ' 
T H E Y 'R E  r f  

. NI CE. 1/-— (

1 V O U  D O N 'TH O N E S T  H O L L Y H O C K !
t h i n k  t h e y  
m a k e  m e  lo o h  
iTOO TALL ra

^ DO YOU
REALLY
• L I K E  X

T H E M ? J

^  P R IS C IL L A ! 
CO M E IN A N D  SEE 
M Y C H R IS T M A S  r  
TtLPRE'SEN T.V-----C

^  T H E R E 'S  
O N L Y  O N E  L 
T H IN G  T H A T  
, W O R R IE S r

p //e w \  I  LL 
B E .IN  H O C K  

F O R . SIYC , 
M O N T H ^ . /

n

S B m m f  rcH.roi shf r̂ r>P( diowt 
“  ™  GIVE US VURPY MUCH TEAT,.

YOU \ BUT I1L GIVE SOME OF 
CERTAINLY )  M'FOOO T' THAT PORE, 

WILL.' j  HONGRY-LOOKIN' jfl 
BUZZARD.' Y

THERE Y’ARE ... 
GNIGHT, PRINCf SS

AH '  THEY’VE GONE TO SLEEP IN 
THE CELLAR ROOM. HERE.' NO 
FOOO FOR YOU.' I ’M KEEPING 
YOU STARVED FOR A 'SPECIAL' 
OCCASION/ _____

THANK YOU, MISS 
VULTURA... WE’LL 
PAY YOU FOR . 
EVE*TYTHING \

y e  a h *WFJATD.

N O T H

w r L L ,K ir > e '. . .  ^
I  TH If*-4K 

S A N T A  C L A D S  
W A S  P R E T T V  

S L N E R O U S  •
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R e d  G r i g g s
Pam pa to Play Denton Tonight

“Twnifi ii i

Returning to work, dazed by an overdose of Christmas 
turkey, we vaguely remember something about the Harvest
ers going after their 24th straight victory tonight.

It looks safe right now to say that they’ll run it to at 
least 26 before they run into any real trouble. The real 
trouble will be Borger, here Tuesday, Jan. 6, in the district 
opener.

Borger was the last team to beat the Harvesters at 
nome, way back in the 1956-57 season; and though the Bull
dogs don’t look quite as powerful as they did last year, they 
are not to be sneezed at anytime, especially when they’re 

4 playing Pampa
’Till then, though, it looks like easy pickin’s. Denton has 

a 6-6 record, including two losses to Bowie, a team the Harv
esters beat by ten points. And next Tuesday’s opponent, 
Quanah, has already been run through the combine.

The Curse Of Winning
This winning streak ia a l i n e  

thing; (or the team and the achool, 
of course, but sometime# we won
der' If its not a mixed Messing.

In other words, do treople get 
juae as tired of seeingrtheir home 
town boys win 'em all as they 
would of seeing ’em lose them all?

Judging from the crowds which 
have shown up (or the home games 
so far, this may be the case. The 
stands haven’t exactly been empty, 
but they haven't been overflowing 
either — and certainly nobody can 
say that it’s b i c i u t c  Pam- 

*pa doesn't have a good team.
Maybe the fan* are Just so sure 

that nobody will give the Harves
ters a run for their money that

vesteri a run for their money.
Maybe it'll be different when dis

trict play opens, but right n o w  
Pampa'a basketball fans seem to 
be so used to the winning nabit 
that they Just don’t car* much any 
more. Just liH* most of us who've 

i eaten so muclr Christmas dinner 
that we won’t be able to look at 
another bite of food all day.

I know it's s natural feeling, be
cause I’ ve felt the sarpe way at 
times, myself. Not that I wanted 
the Harvesters to lose, but I would 
have liked to see two or t h r e e  
teams give them a close ball 
game, for about three quarters.

So what can be done about It? 
Lose some ball games? Dunbesil

Moore May 
Box a Heavy

DALLAS (UPI) —Light heavy
weight champion Archie Moore 
has reacted favorably to an offer 
from promoter Ralph Smith to 
meet the winner of a heavyweight 
bout scheduled Dec. 29 In Me
morial Auditorium.

The bout matches Art Swtden 
of Pittsburgh and Bert Whitehurst | 
of Baltimore. It Is one of four 10- 
round fights opening Cotton Bowl 
Week.

Smith said he spoke with Moore 
Tuesday and offered the fighter 
$7,500 plus 35 per cent of the box, 
to take on the winner of the 
Whitehurst-Swlden match on Jan. 
24 in Dallas.

Smith said Moore was "favor
able”  to the offer but wanted to 
reserve commitment until details 
of a tour of South America early 
next year have been worked out.

The feature fight on next week’s 
card Is between ranking feather-\ 
weight Paul Jorgenson of P ort1 
Arthur and Bobby Bell of New 
York. A light-heavyweight bout 
will pit Tommy Sims of Dallas 
against Chief Alvin Williams of 
Oklahoma t?lty.

Featherweights Irish Tommy 
Bain of Hollywood and Junior 
Flores of Port Arthur, complete 
the card.

Second Broncho Game 
Slated Here Saturday
The Harvesters will be shooting for their 24th, end 

possibly their 25th, straight wins tonight and Saturday night 
in Harvester Field House.

The intended victims will be the Denton Bronchos. Game 
time for both contests is 8 p. m. Both will fc% preceded by B  
games at 6:30 p. m.

Denton had a fine ball club last year, as they forced 
Wichita Falls into a playoff for the district championship be
fore settling for the runnerup spot. However, they have been 
only so-so this year.

The Bronchos have a 6-6 record for the year. Two of 
the losses were to Bowie, the team which gave the Harvest
ers their only real ball game of the year. Scores of the Den- 
ton-Bowie games were 76-63 and 51-44. The Harvesters de
feated Bowie, 66-56, in the Lawton tournament finals.

| Denton’s team averages about 
5-10 in height, and has only a 
coupl* of men over six feet. The 
Bronchos have been scoring about 
48 points per game.

Their two top men are Dwain 
Riney, who has scored 209 points, 
and Judd Holt, who has tallied 127.

The defending state champion 
Harvesters have won 10 straight 
this year, and have been in mid-

they don’t bother to come out. Ifjleh! The Harvesters will Just have 
‘ that's what the fans have b e e n to keep on playing their excellent 
thinking, they've been right so far. brand of basketball, and hope that 
because nobody has given the Har-! the crowds start coming out.

Cole Stars at Schreiner
Carroll Cole, a HarveVer ex at 

Schreiner, la proving to be one of 
the outstanding Junior college 
guards In Texas.

Cole. Schreiner's orlv returning 
■tarter from the '57-58 campaign, 
has scored at a 17.9 per game clip 
In the seven contests he's played 
He la also doing a great Job ai a 
playmaker and defeas'vs guard.

Last year. Cole's main value to 
the team was as a defensive gvard, 

‘and aa a maker of long shots. He 
had a 13.1 points per game aver- 
age.

Schreiner wfll fklay In' the How
ard County Junior College Tourna
ment In Big Spring Jan. 1-5. then 
they'll return to Kerrvllle to start 
their Texas Junior College Confer
ence season.

Besides being a basketball star, 
Carroll ia also a pretty good man 
scholastically. He was named on 
the dean's honorable mention list 
for the first six weeks, and he's 
president of the student council.

Phillips Is 
Sandie Coach

AMARILLO — O. A. Phillips is 
the new head football coach at 
Amarillo High School. Phillips' last 
coaching Job was at Jacksonville, 
but he ia best known for building 
Nederland Into a state power.

Phillips was head coach at Ned
erland from 1951-58. Hla teams won 
54. loat 15, and tied one; and also 
captured the district title f o u r  
times and reached the state finals 
in '54.

In 1957, Bear Bryant hired Phil
lips as assistant coach at Texas 
AAM. When Bear left Aggieland, 
Phillips returned to schoolboy foot
ball. taking a Job as Jacksonville 
coach. Last year. Jacksonville won 
three, lost six, and tied one, break
ing a long consecutive losing 
streak.

Phillips has a three-year 
tract, calling for $8:250.

con-

McGULRE AN D  GIST— Don McGuire, left, and Phillip Gist, are two of the seven Har
vester reserves, who have seen quite a bit of third and fourth quarter action this year. 
Gist is the top scorer among reserves, with 34 points.

Texas Christian is Favored 
In SW C Basketball Tourney

Luncheon Will 
Honor Texas

DALLAS (UPI)— L. R. (Dutch)
Meyer, athletic director at Texas 
Christian, will present the Texas 
Sports Hall of Fame plaque to Joel 
Hunt, former Texas A&M grid 
great, €t the Hall of Fame lunch
eon here Dec. 31.

Meyer previously bag been 
voted Into the Texas Sports Hall 
of Fame while Hunt is one of four 
athletic greats being honored at 
the StaUer-Hilton Hotel luncheon 
during Cotton Bowl Week.

The others to he awarded 
plaques Include another Aggie i and 138 for the season, 
great, John Kimbrough, Rice | Bobby Glndorf. 6-4 forward, was 
track star Fred Wolcott and Tex- high scorer against Phillips. He

games. However, they looked rag
ged in spots in thoir last game 
Tuesday night, against Phillips.

All-state forward Cbyle Winborn 
has led the Harvester attack In 
almost every game. He has scor
ed 182 points. Against Phillips, he 
played his worst game of the year, 
but still netted 15 points in three 
quarters.

Center Mack Layne, Pam pas 
biggest man at 4-4. slacked off 
Tuesday from his re-ect fast pace, 
but still tallied 10 points — or a 
total of 48 in the last four games.

as track coach Clyde Littlefield 
Davey O'Brien of TCU football 

fame and golfer Byron Nelson, 
both previous Hall of Fame hon- 
orees. will present the plaques to 
Kimbrough and Wolcott, respec
tively.

Tickets to the affair, which

meshed seven field goals and three- 
for- three at the free throw line, 
for 17 points. Charlie Minor hit 
double figures for the ninth time 
in 10 games, with 12 points, and 
now has a total of 139.

Phillip Gist, a reserve forward, 
looked the best of any of the’

By KYLE THOMPSON 
United Press International

—Three tall

[game this season, made the 
Horned Frogs a near unanimous 

I choice to repeat as champions of
HOUSTON (UPI) — mree i» “ 'the eighth annual Southwest Con- 

men from Texas Christian Uni-jference basketball tournament 
versity, who between them have which opened today at Rice Gym.
averaged better than 45 points per

Herb Elliott is Outstanding 
Athletic Performer of 1958

post than last year and splitting 
a lot,”  he said. ‘ ‘That throws 
Ronnie outside instead of under 
the basket. He isn't scoring as 
much, but the other boys are 
scoring better.”

Brannon noted that Kirchner is 
scoring more this year, and this 

18-point average; Dertll Nippert, [was substantiated by the fact that 
6-4, who has averaged 14 poinst his 18-point average give* him a 
per game, and 4-5 Ronnie Steven- second place tie with Texas

The big guns in the TCU attack 
are 4-10 H. E. Kirchner, with an

son, the 1957 tourney's outstand
ing player.

Tech's Leon Hill among top scor
ers in the league. Tommy Robl

usually attracts an overflow I Harvesters Tuesday night, as he* 
crowd as well as the competing sank seven points In his 11 min-’ 
Cotton Bowl teams, are $4 each I utes on the floor, 
and are available by mail appiica-1 Craig Winborn, 6-3 forward, has 
tion to . the Salesmanship Club, not yet returned to his early sea> 
Dallas Athletic Club Bldg. Ison form, since a severe attack of

The Texas Sports Writers Assn, flu laid him low a couple of weeka 
and the Salesmanship Club Jointly ago. He scored eight points TUes- 
sponsor the luncheon. I day.

Giants to (lash With Colts 
Sunday For Pro Grid Crown

Although Stevenson has been taille of Rice ia top man with a 
unable to crack the conference’s - 22-point average

CARROLL COLE 
. . . Schreiner cafler

FOUR BOW L CONTESTS 
SCHEDULED SA TU R D A Y

United Frees International

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Prase International

NEW YORK (UPI>— Australia, 
the amazing athletic land “ down 
under,”  produced the world's out
standing athlete in 1958 in a 
rangy, running automation named 
Herb Elliott.

There were eye-popping per
formances in every field of 
sports. Name your favorite and 
there was a top performer.

But Elliott, the health diet ad
dict who trains by running a

tng yardage this year. Franklin
’ | equally adept at running or pass .

College football's annual post- inf Ilx touchdowns an<1,mer® 20 mU«* • d**- *tood head
season holiday competition Sem icom piled M m  throws for 10 ahou,der* over *ield 
Into lull swing Saturday with tour j touchdowns. r  Th«  20-year-old kid ran 10 miles
games, three of which will be tel
evised nationally for armchair 
quarterbacks

He may have some fun Satur under the four-minute barrier, 
day because pass defense was *t Dublin on Ai.g. 8, he

West Suffers Blow 
The West suffered a serious 

blow for Its clash with the East 
in the Shrine Game at 8an Fran
cisco when it lost Buddy Dial, 
■tar enft from Rice, sprained 
an ankle Wednesday and it was

Florida's big weakness this year. | lowered the world mile mark to a 
Saturday's features are the Ga- Florida has a tiny but capable  ̂fantastic 3 ;54.5. They were efforts 

tor Bowl game at Jacksonville,, passer ,n Jimmy Dunn, a 142- wbich stole the tracx thunder of 
Fla.; the Blue • Gray game at pound quarterback.
Montgomery, Ala.; the East-West 
Shrine game et San Francisco, 
and the North-South night contest 
at Miami, Fla. All except the Mi
ami game will be carried on na
tional TV and radio networks.

Mississippi (8-2) will meet Flor- ^
Ida (8-3-1) in the Gator ThiLud*7 to il 7 ,  feflnTt?

•fore about 40,000 and a national L ^  not p,ay Bu, stelger who
CB8 television audience a --P  played both end and in the back- 
e i  t. The Blue-Gray game 'brfore fle)d for Wa^injton su te  this
a capacity crowd of 25_ 2 j year, may have to play at both

• p.m., e.a.t., and the East-west!
dash before a capacity crowd of 
60,000 at 4:45 p.m , e a t ., will be
NBC TV - radio features. The 
North • South game at Miami, 
which figures to draw a crowd of 
40,000, will be a radio feature of 
the Mutual Broadcasting System.

Thus the four games figure to 
draw 165,000 fans in addition to 
larve TV and radio audiences.

Predict High Scores 
Mississippi, w h i c h  depends

spots at various times Saturday 
because of the loss of Dial.

Lee Grosscup of Utah will start 
at quarterback for the West while 
Bob Ptacek of Michigan probably 
will be the starting signal-caller 
for the East.

Dick Longfellow, West Virginia 
quarterback who ranked sixth 
among the nation's passers this 
year, will lead a favored North 
team against the South In the 21st

Rader Johnson, who set a new 
world record In the decathlon 
which many regard as the tough 
est Individual event of them all 

Lists Top Athletes 
Baseball — Bob Turley, whose 

“ Iron man”  pitching swept the 
New York Yankees to their 18th 
world championship.

Football—Jimmy Brown of the 
pro Cleveland Browns and Pet* 
Dawkins of Army.

Golf — Dow Finsterwald, the 
"professional of the year,”  and 
Charley Coe, winner of the U.S.

top 10 scorers with a 13.3 aver- 
age, he is the Frogs' top rebound

By EARL WRIGHT 
Ualte«l Press International

Aggies Look Good
Four of the six-man 1947 all-

Australia's Ashley man with 74 to his credit, for an tournament team were back this
average 
game.

of better than 12 per

Amateur.
Tennis —

Cooper.
Boxing —Ancient Archie Moore 

for hla thrilling comeback knock-1 TCU met Baylor In the 2 p.m. and Robitaille. Myers is averag- 
out of Yvon Durelle. |c.s.t. opener today. Other first mg 14 points and Hill's 18-point

round games found Southern average hit a season high of 30

year. They are Stevenson, Gerald 
Myers and Hill of Texas Tech,

team's backffeld and made ths 
quarterback hurry his pass. That’s 
the only good p a n  defense . ."

Would Howell like poor weather 
to help combat Baltimore's offen
sive speed?

“ No, sir,”  he said with a grin. 
"W e want the best weather. I al
ways want a fast field.”

Racing — Willie Shoemaker, the
riding champion, and Round Ta
ble. the horse of the vear.

Methodist going against Arkan
sas, with Rice vs. Texas in the 

.  .  . _  .early nlghter and Texas A AM vs.
Hockey-M aurice (The Rocket) Texa,  Tech In the late night 

Richard. ^am e.
Basketball — Wilt (The Stilt) I The winner of the A AM Tech 

Chamberlain of Kansas and game was expected to go against
George Hardley of the pro De
troit Pistons.

Aids Yankee ComohdVk

in a nationally televised game 
against Missouri last Saturday.

TCU and Texas AAM each has 
a 5-1 record for the season, and 
the Aggies, if they get by Texas 
Tech In the first round, definitely 
would be favored to give the

NEW YORK (UPI) — "They’ve 
got big, fast linemen on both of
fense and defense."

That's the real reason Coach 
Jim Lee Howell believes his New 
York Giants will have their hands
full with the Baltimore Colts In ________________ _
Sunday's Yankee Stadium game _  _  .
for the National Football League D r u m  C o r p s  tO  M O f C n  
championship.

Of course, Howell usually opens 
any discussion of the Colts by 
mentioning t h e i r  quarterback

TCU for the tournament crown. Horned Frogs a run for the tour- 
TCU Coach Buster Brannon, ad

mitting the Frogs are strong on
Turley, a 20-game winner, was the boards this year, said Steven- 

kayoed in the second ratne of the(90n'* shooting has been limited 
World Series against the Mil- because "w e've changed our of- 
waukee Braves. But he cam ejfense a little.”  
back out of the doghouse to win j ‘We're running more single 
the fifth and seventh games and 
help "save" the sixth in a tre
mendous Yankee comeback made 
possible by Turley’s strong arm.

Brown's 1,627 yards gained 
wrote pro football history for one 
year, smashing the old mark by 
381 yards. Dawkins received the 
top player.

nament championship.
Texas AAM has never won the 

tournament since It was started 
in 1951, while TCU has won it 
three times. Southern Methodist 
also won three of the holiday 
tourneys and Rice won It In 1953.

At Cotton Bowl Game
DALLAS (UPI)— The Air Force 

Drum and ’ Bugle Corps, from 
John Units*, and their elusive j ®°I,ln£ AFB. Washington, D. C., 
pass-receiver, Lenny Moore. I march during halftime cere-

But if you ask him for the main monies at the Cotton Bowl foot- 
reason he picks the Colts as tough ■.l)a11 Same on New Year's Day. 
customers, he'll talk about those The Air Font* Academy will 
big linemen meet Texas Christian University.

The Air Force marching unit

G IA N T  BOXING SH O W  
SLATED  IN DALLAS

DALLAS (UPI)— The first of |clownish tough heavyweight from np,g

"We think the Colts have the 
beat blocking in the league,”  
Howell said. ‘You take their big j 
offensive tackle, Jim Parker. In a , 
game, he doesn't seem to be doing | 
too much out there.

Good Paes Protection 
"But when you look at films of 

Baltimore games, you usually see 
the defensive end hung up on Par
ker's shoulders with his feet apln-

hss participated in almost every 
in the Unitedmajor

States.
parade

California Preps 
For Rose Bowl

Finsterwald beat Sam Snead in the f 'Khters who wil1 *PPear on Pittsburgh, against Bert Whits 
.  r r . ’ c ' . r r .  Tomm(  (Mur.

Unites get* rid of the bell 
quicker than the Cleveland quar-

match to win the PGA cham- j“ “ u"  L“ ™ " ? ro cim,  „ ..-a,. terbacks we played the last two
plonship, ousting Tbmmv Bolt a" ,( J ^ “ y - n‘gW Wer* dU* lo * now fighting 'locall£. aSataST oK f But

Smith has booked four 10-round | of ^
bouts to show hi. appreciation to I  t  ° f t> tagainst Irish Tommy Bain of

Hollywood, Calif.
Smith said he will try to match

the winner of the Swlden-White-

the fans for their turnout at eight 
live and two televised fight cards 
here this year.

Smith said he has "name fight 
ers corning In here from coast to

mainly on Its passing game 
rived In Jacksonville 
Day and held a light workout. 
Florida, which arrived at Ponte 
Vedra Beach near Jacksonville 
Monday, also held a light work
out. Florida made its reputation 

' thl* year on defense but most ob
servers look for s high-scoring, 
wide-open Gator Bowl game.

Coach Johnny Vaught's Missis
sippi team, led by quarterback 
Bobby Franklin, halfbacks Jim

sr- Blue-Gray game. Jim Wood of
Christmas Oklahoma State and Gene O'Pella 

of Villanova are expected to be 
Longfellow's favorite targets. Bill 
Austin of Rutgers, the North's key 
runner, is hampered by a tom 
leg ligament.

Share Quarterback Chores
Billy Holsclaw of Virginia Tech, 

a quarterback who ranked aixth 
In the country in total offense this 
year, and halfback Bobby Cravens 
of Kentucky appear to be the

ROY'S
W A TC H  SHOP
117 E. Klngsmill - MO 5-3411

Woodruff and Kent Loveland and South'* key offenatve performer*, 
fullback Charley Flowera, led the.Holsclaw ia expected to throw 
Southeastern Conference in rush- j mogt of his passes to Sonny Ran

dle of Virginia and Doug Padgett 
| of Duke.

Bill Kaliden of Pittsburgh and 
|A1 Jacks of Penn State will share 
I the quarterback chorea for the 
I North in the Saturday night game 
at Miami while the South's signal- 

| caller will be Buddy Humphrey of 
Baylor. Buddy led the major col 
leg* passers this saason.

fhe Miami conteit will be 
yed under professional rules 

The teams will Use unlimited sub. 
stltutiona. The team that is be 

j  hind slso may elect to receive
jltitikelk at any time.

»

W ATCH CLEANING
3 rx  Service . . . Unless 

u o y  e«rt» NuSsd______

•  AH work guaranteed 
•  18 years’ experience la 

Pampa
Roy Horrell, Jr.

Watt'll Maker

BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI) — 
University of California Coach 
Pete Elliott, promised today to 
have the "spare parts’ ’ to his 

! Bear football machine in working 
order for the Rose Bowl game.

Elliott and most of his boy. 
were to take off for Pasadena 
this morning to’ gather with some 
15 Cal footballers who took ad
vantage of a one-day Christmas 
break to spend the holiday at 
their southern California homes.

Elliott has been giving all 46 
member* of hla aquad plenty of 
hard work during the training 
period with the thought in mind 
that often recently the Pacific 
Coast Conference representative 
in the Rose Bowl has played 
splendidly during the first half 
and then folded.

” 1 want theae men to play to
gether aa much as possible so 1 
can spell any man who gets tirod 
without weakening th* overall 
team strength,’ ’ Elliott said. " I  
figure that If any man is needed 
at any spot on New Year s Day 
he’ll be ready and anxious to get 
Into the gam*.

Hla rotating la such that even 
at thlf late date there are still j 
a couple of starting assignments: 
open.

coast and I hope the fans will be champion Archie Moore on Jan. 
happy with the show."

The card matches Paul Jorgen-1 The Bell-Jorgensen fight will be 
sen. No. 2 featherweight,* against a return match, since Jorgensen

golf's big man because of Tom
my's spanking for unbecoming 
conduct.

Australia, which won -he first 
world amateur golf team cham
pionship and cheered native son 
Peter Thomson's British Open tri
umph, had more to boast about 
as Ashley Cooper swept the big 
three in tennis by winning the 
Australian, Wimbledon and U.S. 
titles.

Moore Beals O'irclle
Moore's triumph over Durelle, 

in which he came off the canvas J 
four times to score a knockout in 
defense of the light heavyweight I 
title, was a classic compared 
with the Dempsey-Firpo hrawl. It | 
took the play away from Ray (
Robinson's win over Carmen Ba- 
silio to regain the middleweight 
tiUe.

"Willie the Shoe" recaptured j A men s "lights out" doubles 
Jockey honors with close to 300 bowling tournament will be held! 
winners while Round Table eet a , Saturday at Hkrvester Bowl, at!

hurst fight with light heavyweight

Bobby Bell of Youngstown, Ohio, 
in the feature spot. Art Swiden,

took a decision over Bell in a 
Houston bout.

Jorgensen. Bell, Whitehurst and 
Bain have been seen on national
ly televised bouts. Williams’ 
claim to fame Include three 
bouts with Floyd Patterson before 
Patterson became heavyweight 
champion. WlUiams lost all three.

have to because he gets tremen
dous protection from his block
ers.”

Howell watched his own defen
sive linemen destroy Cleveland’s 
Eastern Division hopes In last 
Sunday’s game as they repeatedly 
threw quarterback* Milt Plum and 
Jim Nlnowskt for loesea. He has 
the same respect for Baltimore 
husky defensive linemen — Gene 
(Big Daddy) Lipscomb (288), Art 
Donovan <2701, Don Joyce <2:i5( 
and Gino Marchetti <2401.

Intercept Many Passes
"Baltimore's defensive backs 

have intercepted a lot of passes 
this season." Howell said. "They 
were able to make those intercep
tions because Baltimore's defen
sive linemen got into the other

Read The News Classified Ads.

world record in earnings of 
$1,336,384. Richard skated into the 
hockey history books with his 
500th regular season goal and hla 
600th counting playoffs. And 
Chamberlain was Ute too college 
star while Yardley became the 
first player In pro basketball an

10 p.m. No lights will be used, 
except lobby and pin deck lights.

Prizes will be awarded aa fol
lows: $60 for first place, $30 aec- 
ond place. $15 third place, and $9 
fourth place.

An entry fee of $6 pier team will 
be charged; all entries must be tn

nals to score over 2,000 points in by 6 p.m. Saturday. A 75 per ceflt
one season.

They were the big stars—and 
now It atarts all ovsr again.

handicap will be used to determine 
acores, using the highest league 
average as of Dec. 1.

G UARAN TEED  USED TIRES
•  Good Sr lectins of Truck Site*
•  Good Selection of 14”  Bites

H A LL TIRE CO.
700 W. Foster MO 1-3821

W htn Visiting Your Friandly 
Tavern or Package Store . . .

Always

CUrioy Wylie 
"OM Gooh"

Premium Quality

FAL5TAFF

(LOANS APMOVEO FAST)
W ITHs/c.

For fait, fail tervic., oed 
low. low r . l n  l i t .  your 
•ooeoy proMoms to S.I.C. 
Yoo c e  borrow $720.00 
eed N y  beet jmt $17.41 •
wieetk (14 moetbt).

WKATZVta YOU* SUB 
roa CASK MAT >8 . , .

101 North Froot 

P hene: MO 4-04T7Phone» nio #•!nji ■

i
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The ' Joy
In the first halryon days of the Plan was a temporary expedient 

new horseless carriage, many a to assist the nations that had been 
family bundled into a throbbing devastated during World War n . 
snorting chariot with the glad cry Now we hear increasing talk 
on their lips:' ‘ 'We son't know that the program of foreign aid 
where we’ re going, but we're on ought to be made into a perma- 
our w ay!" nent function of the U.S. Treas-

Such a joint embarkation was ury. Mr. Eisenhower's proposal 
usually termed "joy ride.”  Direc- included an expressed wish that 
tion and destination had no mean- our aid to the backward and un. 
ing. The family went for the sake developed nations in question 
of going. " should extend over at least a

Joy rides, nowadays, for most of five-year period. " I f  beneficiary 
us, are being taken with less and Countries cannot be certain the 
less frequency. We don't have the assistance will be forthcoming in 
time and the government has tak. future years . . . they cannot map 
en most of the money necessary out their projects — and their in- 
for such aimless spins. Nowadays, ternational pacts." 
if we start out. most of us have a If that isn't international black- 
pretty definite idea of where we're mail, what is it? In other words, 
going and the direction we plan to we'll slip you some good Ameri- 
take to get there. - can dollars for five years. You

But of course we're speaking can count on it. Therefore, when 
here of individual thinking and you line up to get the money, 
planning. don't forget that you’ve got

In the political arena, the days to agree to hold hands with us 
of the horseless carriage h a v e  and be -our allies in the event of 
been replaced by the days of future hostilities, 
the headless driver. International- What Mr. Eisenhowef and others 
ly, this nation * is on the road in of the international set want to 
one long, carefree, reckless "joy do is to wave a golden wand, corn- 
ride" with the politicians exper- posed of our blood, sweat, tears 
iencing all the joy and the tax- and dollars, and to transfdrm prim- 
payers being taken for the ride.jitive peoples into modem apart- 
Our international confimitments ment house dwellers with a super- 
and promises could be taken from market on each comer in the 
the Arabian Nights in their extrav- j  twinkling of an eye. The fact that 
agant and costly benevolence. | most of these primitives don’t want 

The government has discovered any such things and wouldn't know 
the joy of posing as the big end what to do with them if they got 
of a universal cornucopia. A n d  them, is meaningless, 
what our tyrannous overlords As the family used to say: "We 
promise the politicians and gover- don't know where we re going, 
ners of other countries, sounds but we’re on our way.”  
like the riches of Ind, piled onto It's always difficult to stop 
the kings' ransoms of the Spanish spending money, once you’ve 
Main. started. Even addiction to dope

Take for example, our Presi- probably has no more compelling 
dent's recent proposal for promot- effect than addiction to squander
ing the economic welfare of the J ing other people's money, 
nations of South and Southeast' W ere facing a $12 billion de- 
Asia. Mr. Eisenhower let it be ficit this year and the assurance 
known to his hearers at a session that the debt limit must be raised, 
of the Colombo Plan Consultative Instead of having a barrel over- 
Committee that our barrel of boun- flowing with goodies, we've got an 
ties is running over. His writers empty barrel and we're trying to 
caused him to include such em- knock the bottom out of it now for 
bellishments as: "To enable free purposes of being decently clad, 
nations to achi^yA a momentum This foreign aid business has 
of economic progress which will'got to stop. The joy ride has got 
make it possible for them to go to end. We're not only running

out of gas, we're running out of 
road.

Isn't it time for the American 
people to demand that a debt lim
it be considered as a decent bar-

forward in self-reliant growth.
That group of words has a 

strangely familiar ring. and 
sounds like something out of a 
Marshal] Plan speech.

We began this endless giving rier beyond which the government 
to other nations more than ten won't go? Isn't It time for the 
years ago. and there isn't any- American people to demand that 
thing like an end of the joy ride the ride they've been taken on, be 
In sight. Of course, at that time, halted so that some degree of corn- 
most of us believed the politicians mon sense can again enter our in- 
when they said that the Marshall I ternational relationships?

Wielders Of Power
Ordinarily, one does not expect! economic institutions and policies 

to find much- light or substance‘ according to their personal convic- 
proceeding from an economist who lions."
is incapable of defining or under-! And we believe that Dr. Slich- 
standing the meaning of social- ter is correct when he says, "Bus- 
Ism. This is expecially true today, iness has no chance of regaining 
when trends toward socialism are the immense influence it had be- 
so apparent on every hand, and fore 1029." At least we go along 
thus assume major importance in with this statement if we are per- 
all calculations which touch upon mitted to assume that the public 
the economy. will remain as unenlightened

But we have witnessed t h i s  about economics as it presently is. 
phenomenon in the person and There is always hope that the gen- 
writing of Sumner H. Slichter, eral population will become more 
Lamont University Professor of enlightened: but lacking such un- 
Harvard. who has provided us with precedented illumination amoung 
Item IS in the Adventures of the the crowds, Dr. Slichter is correct. 
Mind series running in the Satur- Of course the professor gives us 
day Evening Post. Dr. Slichter's one other out. He suggests that I 
piece is entitled : 'The Power Hold- if business will attract new and 
ers in the American Economy.”  It competent leadership, imaginative 
is not in the least profound, but it and daring; if it can find a way to 1 
Is helpful, for it is realistic in a regain the loyalty and allegiance ( 
certain way relative to a recitation of the white collar workers who, 
of conditions as they exist. Dr. in the main, are shying away from j 
Slichter appears to be frank and the business man's position, this j 
capable in telling us what condi- too might offer some hope that the: 
tions are. He seems totally incap- economy would once more tend to 
able of seeing these conditions find itself more firmly In the hands 
within ar^interpretive framework, of the persons responsible for all,

Quite correctly, the author of this of our production and distribution J  
article tells us that there are now But the sad arguments which 
three great power holders in the permeate Dr. Slichter's article 
American economy — business it- like an indelible stain, incline the, 
self, trade unions and government. Harvard man to applaud the rise! 
Such an obvious discovery falls of government as an intervention- 
short of genius, but it is one more ist in the economy. 'The most 
voice telling us what most of us promising single way to improve 
already know. Of assistance is the the decision • making process tpf 
professor's tracing of the rise of the economy) itself would be to 
the trade union factor in the econ- strengthen the presidency." 
omy and the even more powerful! But

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILE3

Economic Morality 
And Economically 
Backward Nation*

Since I have always contended 
that all political and economic 
questions reduce themselves to a 
morality of the individual, an arti
cle in "The Indian Libertarian" 
published in Bombay, India, under 
the above heading was of interest 
to me. It was written by Fred 
G. Clark and Richard Stanton Ri- 
manoczy.

It seems to me that the morality 
of a nation, of course, depends 
upon the morality of the individu
al. The nation is not a unit and 
has no morality. Only individuals 
have morality. And if the majori
ty or those having the most power 
are deficient in morality, the 
material well-being of the poeple 
in that nation will be low. This 
was the idea Jesus had when he 
said: "But seek ye first the king
dom of God, and his righteous
ness; and all these things shall be 
added unto you."

This is the way these authors 
place the cause of backward na
tions:

“ To the casual observer there is 
little connection between the eco
nomic progress of a ‘backward’ 
nation and the economic morality 
of its government.

"Actually, the morality must 
precede any substantial progress.

"The importance and urgency of 
moral principle in today's trou
bled international scene is illustrat
ed by the work of a subcommittee 
of the National Association of Man
ufacturers — an association to 
which research into morality 
might seem somewhat foreign. It 
creates a new world-wide, univer
sally acceptable code of govern
mental morality regarding the 
sanctity of property belonging to 
citizens of other nations.

"This is being done because the 
absence of such an accepted code 
is the greatest existing barrier be
tween the undeveloped nations and 
their realization of a better econ
omic life.

"This harrier is particularly 
formidable in the case of those na
tions which have only recently' 
gained their sovereign freedom, 
because sudden liberty is a heady 
wine which makes it easy to lose 
one's intellectual and ethical bal
ance.

"The most urgent need of our 
undeveloped nations, was a quick 
increase in our stock of produc
tive tools.

"Our progress would have been 
discouragingly slow had we been 
forced to lift ourselves by our 
own economic bootstraps; to ex
pand our tools entirely through 
our own thrift and savings.

"But, had it not been for one 
man, Alexander Hamilton, that it 
probably what we would have had 
to do. because immediately after 
the Revolution we came very 
close to repudiating our private 
debts owed to Great Britain, a 
step which would have caused for
eign investors to avoid the United 
States as they would the plague.

"The undeveloped nations of to
day could do no better than read

Are These Our Children?

'Rcf-MfcNi

Fair Enough
G am bling, No M ore 
Im m oral Than Journalism !

by WESTBROOK PEGLER

Looking
Sidew ays

Gambling, of itself, is no morejpinched and ragged children ofi 
immoral than the practice of law. bank clerks, by the rapacity of the 
psychiatry or journalism. The sup- bookmakers at the horse . yards.) 
erstitious verboten against gambl- Table gambling, however, was both! 
ing, reinforced by statutes and the illicit and common. There were 
indomitable hypocrisy of people, dozens of gambling joints in Chi-' 
except in Nevada, is so childish cago, and the late Ed Bradley,) 
that, given proper propaganda, who later ran the Casino at Palm 
gambling might be regenerated. Beach and a great stable, covered 
under municipal warrant, within a his upstairs joint on Clark Street, , 
few years. Intellectually, this would Chicago, with a street - level store 
be a fine thing. A people groping where sold $12 suits. I
in stupidity would dispel by a ,,, ,,. .  , . . .  J, . , i Jimmy WaJker brought p r i z eslight exercise of their God - given , . , . . . . .  ‘ 1. fights back to New York just afterreason, an error which has advers- . , T11. ...

|ly affected their knowledge an(1 first w s,. Ill,no,s and Cal.forn-
conduct all them livj5. j * * ra**led ,nt0 ,he,colum"I lightened sovereignties. But in i

For many years, and in t h e C a l i f o r n i a  has ghased Tex! 
same places. prizefighting and Rickard over to Reno, Nev., fori 
horseracing were abhorred on pie- his Jeffries-Johnson production and 
tistical grounds and prevented by u,* migrations of earlier promot-
cops and district attorneys. There ers had included some perilous
were, of course, variations and ex- adventures with the Rangers in 
ceptions. In New York, for exam- Texas, where impromptu homicide 
pie, prizefights were suffered to be was mere repartee, 
held on a pretext that the fights I
were amateur bouts between mem-1 The re41 objection to Frank Cos
hers of athletic societies attended * Kambling activities lay in

j by members only. Accordingly, all fact that he was sucessful
[fight promotions came to be known aKain*t the vigilance of a few slug- 
as clubs, as Indeed most of them f'" h Public Prosecutors who there- 

[are today. One John Demosthenes ,ore bore him a grudge. In New 
the fascinating story of Hamilton's Dunne, who operated near the Polo 0rl**n* w-here Costello was a dig- 
crucial victory over the hot head- [Grounds, invariable ended his ben- ni,ar>' lo<'al authorities waived the 
ed short-sighted intemperance of 
post-Revolution public opinion in 
the United States.

"From this reading, these na
tions would also learn that the 
running mate of an honourable 
foreign financial policy is an hon
ourable domestic financial policy.

"In practice, the first becomes 
very difficult in the absence of 
the second.

"No nation ran properly protect 
the property rights of foreigners 
without protecting those of their 
own citizens; neither ran they 
properly protect the rights of their 
own citizens without protecting 
those of foreigners.

"Thanks to Hamilton, the new
born United States did both, and 
in a few short years (by 180.1 * 
more than half of the productive 
capital in the United States rep
resented foreign investment.

"The seemingly high cost of act
ing honourably, and in good faith, 
was quickly regained a hundred 
fold. ^

"All men of good will should 
pray that the universal code of 
fiscal morality, the formulation of 
whirh is being pursued by Ambas
sador Braden's committee, will 
soon become a reality

"There is no other quick way to 
a better world.”

—The Economic Facts of Life.

ison just before the first affrav ®nd a, cepted bribes because 
with a warning to all honest hreth- lo< *' »«ntiment. residing almost 
ren to be careful of their wallets **cliunvely in hotel men and mer

chants, desired Costello's g o o d  
works as an instrument of com 
merce.

has been able to
ions in socialism.'

interest the un-

because there were "some very un
desirable members (cqi prisent."

The best short fiction story that 
Richard Harding Davis wrote was 
set amid the aordidneaa of a clan
destine. illegal prizefight in a bam 
outside Philadelphia, about 1R97. 
The title is ‘Gallegher," the name 
of an office boy who scooped the 
town in an exploit which is sadly [ 
mawkish today. Davis saw nothing 
amiss in his glancing reference to 
the fight as a contest between 
"the champion of the United States 

•and the would - be champion", giv
ing neither names nor weights, but 
he did unwittingly preserve an at
mosphere of illicitness which oth-l 

1 erwise might be lost. The crowd 
1 included "well - fed. well-groomed 
I clubmen” , tickets cost $250 and the 
announcer, standing on a box In a 
ring atrewn with sawdust, warned 
all present to be quiet lest they 
draw cops and get “ sent down for 
a year or two."

Prizcfightipg then Vaa a crimin
al pursuit, but solely beesuse 
some earlier prizefighters in t h e  

'terribly brutal days befoie N e w  
York had a real organized police 

! force, were bloody - handed thugs 
and heroes of gangs. Chicago was 

j a tough city with* surviving aspects 
| of the frontier when prizefighting 
' was ruled out about 1903 after a ’ 
I fake in which Joe Cans went intot 
j the water to Terry McGovern in a I 
h»ll on Wabash Avenue. The im-

The Nations 
Press

For unmitigated, outright ^•tor- propriety of this petty fraud was
.........-  lion an'1 ^■“ t.tement, would vaaMy exaffRerated tn auch a rrude

I J I  since Dr Slichter doesn't ha'® to l,M,k nr ln ,in an> inR v>. ,eiv. but we had to h ave e..n,<>
rise of the government as a third seem to realize that governmental!wora* *ban this
repository of power. intervention in the economy is so-

one to look down upon and prize- 
What Is truly unfortunate is that fighters had no friends.

We were delighted to have him cialism being carried forward with economists of this cslibre are very little later, John Hertz, an 
declaim that government, however Marxian fervor, he can be expect- frequently employed by large bus- offire boy in the sport department
representative it may appear to be, ed to urge further socialism with- j  iness firms as. consultants And 
cannot be brushed off as a non- out in the least knowing what he under the urgings and the direc- 
entity simply because of its repre- is doing. tions of such as these, the busi-
aentative structure. "Hence, even Two sentences show us the ex-I nessmen themselves are beguiled

if the Tribune, connected with a 
kid about his own sge named Ben
ny Yanger and handled him in 
fights held "In private,”  as the

(S h e  { t a m p a  B a i t y  N e n r s
YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

We believe that freedom la a gift rrem God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom la not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in auch great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence, 

Tfyis newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well -as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can bs develop to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
B y C A R R IE R  In Pampa. 20c per week. Paid In advance (at office. *2.SO per 
I  m onths. $7.*o per « m onths. |l*.io per year. By mail $7.60 per year In retail 
trading sona. $12.00 per year outaida retail trading zona. Price for single 
eopy t cents. No m all ordera accepted In localltlea served by carrier. 
Published dally azeept Saturday by the Pam pa Dalle News. Atchison at 
BomarvlUa. Pampa. Texas. Phooe MO 4-7*21 all departments. Entered as 
second class matter ender tbs sot of March & 1171.

In democracies, governments are treme innocence (or the cle ve r by men who are supposed to be tuphemism went. Yanger was 
not merely representative agencies design! o f the professor. "Fortun-! economic wizards, but who sue- Rood aecond . rate lightweight and 
— they are instruments thru which ately for big business, the social- reed in undermining the principles Hertz, on his way to eminence as 
able and ambitious men mo l d i i a t  attack has not come. No one ° f Uee enterprise until today bus- a financier and turfman, fomented

iness la only one-third capable of a clfaiinical momentary feud with 
making decisions snd improving a similar urchin named Kid Her-j 
our general well - being. The pre- man. Gane later knocked out both' 
ponderanre of power now resides 0f them.
in unions and in government, both The newspaper Items about 
of which follow the socialist pat- fights betrayed collusion and con- 
tern and doctrine without much pjvance by the press. Obviously 
in the way of opposition. fights were covered by sport writ-

We are grateful to the editors ol fra ln thalr 0ffiriai Mie. Moat 
Satevepost. for reminding us that lhem ln the Chicago zone seem /to 
rascals or Ignoramuses sre s t i l l ; have , * en held ln Aurora. Peoria 
exerting such profound influence and Kewanee Back rooms of sa-
on business sffaira.

COMPLETE INSPECTION
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The Fire 

Department has completed an in
spection of all 2,004 schools in 
New York City. During the 20-day 
Inspection, 34 schools were closed 
as firs hazards.

loons and barns were the arenas.
Horseracing succumbed to a 

priggishness which imparted ridic
ulous angles and humps to the ns 
tive morality of the time. Cltic* 
that regarded red light areas a: 
public utilties could go Into tre
mens of horror against fights and 
the terrible poverty Inflicted on I

DESTRUCTIVE POWER OF 
COVETOUSNESS

(OirisHsn Economics)
One of the most common hut, 

at the same time, one of the 
worst of all sins is committed 
when man's ego asserts itself to 
gain its own end at the expense 
of one's fellows. Thai is what 
Paul was talking about when he 
said, "For the love of money is 
the root of all evil.”  I Timolhy 
6:10.

Coveting tlie possessions of 
others and organizing methods of 
taking them legally is prim* farie 
evidence of moral decline and is, 
without doubt, the central cause 
of the social disintegration now so 
marked throughout the worlJ.

The ramifications of the welfare 
state sum up the effortsmf the 
people to enjoy more than they 
produce by taking something from 
the production of others. Tyrants 
rise to power by catering to ;he 
cupidity of thrir people when 
they set up programs for the dis

possession of some for the beneiit 
of others. Hitler taught the people 
to hale the Jews so they would 
approve of seizing their wealth. 
Various epithets have been d“- 
veloped In our country such as 
malefactor* of great wealth, 
bloated bondholders, economic 
royalist*, greedy trusts, monopo
lists and capitalists, inciting ha
tred against individuals and 
groups in order to gain approval 
of the populace for dispossessing 
them. Pressure groups obtain 
wage Increases by the coercive 
power they are able to exer
cise. Monopolists who take 
unfair advantages are using co
ercive power to gain their end*. 
Rent control is a mean* of seiz
ing the property of landlords for 
the benefit of tenant*. Feather
bedding 1* a very important and 
widely-practiced method of tak
ing the property of other* without 
giving an adequate return. Tar
iff* and subsidies fall into the 
^ame classification. Paying farm
ers more than the market price 
for what they produce i* seizing 
some of the property of con
sumers for the benefit of the 
farmers. Paying a recipient of 
Social Security more than the sum 
collected on Ijis behalf plus ln-

By Whitney Bolton
NEW YORK — If you are look

ing for something pleasant to hap
pen, chum, the place for you to 
take a walk is 44th Street be
tween Eighth Avenue and Broad
way. It happens all the time, but 
it may not happen to you. It de
pends on whom you know. The 
way I know an enchanting blonde 
named Temple Texas. If you 
don't know her, don't try to 
speak. You may end up two 
blocks away with a broken nose. 
But 1 do know her and I was 
walking there the other late after
noon and Temple came along. I 
said, "Wfcere are you hound 
for?” and she said, "I ’m meeting 
two Chinese girls who are in ‘The 
World of Suzie Wong,’ and they 
are darlings. Want to join up?" 
So we met Vie Von Thom, of 
Hunter College via Shanghai, Seat
tle and Hong Kong not necessarily 
in that order, and Mary Mon Toy, 
of UCLA, Honolulu and the Juili- 
ard School of Music, plus Paris. 
And if you expect a fancy bit A 
chinoiserie all trucked up with 
lotus blossoms and Inns of the 
Ninth Infirmity youkl best go rent 
a volume of Pearl Buck.

The Misses Toy and Thom are 
remarkably attractive young wom
en who do not sit down and whip 
out trite phrases. They both, 'orth- 
with, reveal themselves to be 
thoughtful, and at the moment 
both concerned and perplexed. 

^This Is causing them to save their 
money.

"It is a devilish thing for Orien
tal talents that there is a mul
tiplicity of Oriental shows on 
Broadway this season.” said Miss 
Toy. "Ours, and then 'Flower 
Drum' and the incoming T.a sho
rn on.' And when these are done 
we will all sit around quietly 
starving to death until 11 years 
hence when someone else puts on 
a show requiring Orientals. And 
then what will happen? What hap
pens on TV right now? \ hig 
TV show is getting ready for 
after the first of the year, it rill 
have an Oriental theme. Are they 
hiring Orientals? No. Occidentals 
and making them up to look Ori
ental. It will he as phony as a 
$.33 diamond. Therefore, our only 
immediate job chance is the pres
ent circumstance of several Orien
tal shows. You remember that girl 
in ‘Teahouse of The August Moon?* 
She played Miss Higga-Jigga. 
Great notices. What is she doing 
now: she Is working as a clerk 
in a business office. No jobs for 
her rich talent."

Had they seen 'Flower Drum,’ 
since Its matinees coincided with 
theirs?

"Yes," said Miss Thom. "The 
Sunday before the Broadway open
ing we were all Invited to a run- 
through. I have a point of view 
that may seem . . ,"

"Odd,” said Mlsa Toy. "And it 
Is interesting. We share it. We 
feel that the Ideas should be 
switched. We think 'Flower Drum’ 
would have been a sublime 
straight play and ‘Suzie Wong’ 
should have been the musical. I 

.hope someone decides to spend 
nine million dollars and do the 
switch. It will give us all job* 
again. Our economic concern* are 
not just ours. France Nuyen, our 
star, has them, too, and is saving 
her money like mad. Young as 
she is, and with all the furor she 
has kindled, she feels. 'When "Su
zie'’ closes, what happens to me?’ 
She skyrocketed, you know, from 
a bakery counter to 'South Pacif
ic,’ the movie. Then this. Yul 
Brynner was a different problem. 
He is not truly Oriental, anyhow. 
He was male, his shaved head wag 
useful in other stories, as the 
movie* have proved, but an at
tractive girl of 19, however talent
ed. who looks Oriental, has only 
a few chances. France is concern
ed about her future, and right
fully.”

How long had Miss Thom been 
In the United States?

"Five year* and a half" (the 
said. “ I went to Hong Kong and 
then to Scaltle and then here. I 
have learned English in that time 
and am now al Hunter College, a 
drama major. My father Is co-edi
tor of a Chinese picture magazine 
and owns a market on the sale. 
Me live in Chinatown. Mulberry 
Street. I go home earh night after 
the theater. College next day, you 
know."

It occurred to me I eould live in 
China 5 'j years and still be strug
gling to conquer "What day is to
day" in Cantonese. In under six 
years, this youngster is using col
lege English.

"Please make a point of the 
problems of Oriental talent in to
day's New York show business," 
said Miss Toy. "It’s very real. 
You see, you have an advantage. 
Occidentals ran he made-un to 
look Oriental, but no makeup 
known can make an Oriental look 
Occidental. It gives us a double 
hazard."

And what would Chinese girls 
with college education* take as an 
afternoon something to sip? Pink 
Ladies. And they only sipped them. 
Around our table Occidental ladles 
were belting Into double martinis 
calculated tn fracture them. The 
Misses Toy and Thom elected to 
sip.

terest U seizing some of the 
wealth of other* for his benefit. 
TV A, rural electrification, loans at 
below the maijket Interest rates, 
subsidies for housing develop
ment* and. In fact, all forms of 
socialistic action by government 
sre at baae seizing some of the 
property of others and distribut
ing it to the Individuals and 
groups favored by government— 
usually < where It will influence 
the most Votes.

t

Robert Allen Reports:

Russia W ants To  
Buy In US On Credit

WASHINGTON, — Russia has 
sent the U. S. an astonishing “ shop
ping list" it would like to buy here 
on credit.

It reads like a letter to Santa 
Claus.

The list was forwarded to the 
State Depaitment by Senator Hu
bert Humphrey ID.,Minn ). It was 
given him by Depty Premier nnd 
Chief State Planner Jcheph iL 
Kuzmin during Humphreys eight- 
hour conference in trie Kremlin.

Items the Soviet Union would 
like to buy and good* they pro
pose to sell us — both weir a 
startling surprise to. Stale Depart
ment trade experts. They *re 
studying their significance.

High on the list of goods the 
Russians want to purchase «re 
iron-steel pipe, rolled metals, all 
types of chemical*, heavy road
grading and earth-moving equip
ment; textile machinery. rtiPTn-cal

The Doctor
Says:

Allergy takes many forma and 
creates a. great deal of trouble 
for an enormous number of peo
ple.

Q—My hands break out ln tiny 
while blisters which fill with wa
ter whenever I peel tomatoes or 
acid fruits. This also happens 
when 1 use too much bleach or 
detergent. They itch terribly. What 
can be done?—Mrs. G. H.

A—In all probability jnu are 
sensitive or allergic to eon'act 
wlih the subvlanee* named. The 
only rravonahle solution Is either 
to an-ld coming in contact with 
anything which brings about these 
blisters or to protect your hands 
by wearing robber er plaslle 
g'nves at such thnea as are need
ed.

However, you must he sure that 
you are not sensitive, or do (r>| 
develop srnsitivlty, to the material
tn the gloves.

Q—Would you say something 
about an enlarged heart? I have 
been told that my heart is en
larged and I have been put on a 
Strict salt-free diet.—Mr*. M. H.

A—Enlargement of the h**nrl Is 
not Itself a disease hut Is rather 
the reflection of such things as a 
leaky heart vafva or high blood 
pressure. The treatment, there
fore, depends on the cause, the 
degree ef enlsrgcment. the symp
toms snd similar factors,

Q—A man I know is almost 
completely deaf. He says he can
not pat a grain of salt because it 
makes him worse. How is this 
possible?—S.T.

A—This Is a most Interesting 
problem. One wnald guess that 
this man had a severe form of 
Meniere's disease which Is In 
part, al least, a dropsical condi
tion of the inner ear. It Is fre
quently associated with hardness 
of hearing, and salt restriction Is 
often adv ised because It Is fell 
that aall Increases the fluid or 
dropsy In the ear.

Under th e  rircmmtanre* he 
should probably cnetlrne to re
strict his sail inlnke just as much 
aa Is safe for him to do. In other 
words, he would take only as 
much salt as is necessary for his 
general health.

Nolo on Questions
Dr. Jordan t* unable to answer 

directly individual questions from 
trader*. However, once a week, in 
this "Q h A" column ho will an
swer the most interesting and the 
most frequently asked questions 
received during the week.

(plants, synthetic plants and maler- 
lals, medical equipment, ref tip or
ation units, air conditioo'ng urita, 
machines for wood processing, 
plastic making equipment, tele vis

ion  sets, radios, cars, trucks, tract
ors. and all types of household app
liances from toasters to irons.

Communist boss Khrushchev nnd 
Deputy Kuzmin both emphasized to 
Humphrey that trade could hinefit 

(both nations. They proposed to i>ay 
for goods they purchase with their 
own products and also with U 8.

I credi t and loans.
The Russians offered to sell the 

|U.S. cameras, lenses, opt'es, bene-* 
zen, high-grade lumber, perox da, 
coal, asbestos, Un, zinc, platium, 
oil and tobacco.
Department reartion to the Soviet 
proposal was cool.

Undersecretary of State Christ
ian Herter told Humphrey the U.S. 
is now preparing an answer to 
Khrushchev's earlier at.d more 
general, trade bid. Hjrier said the 

[US. position will be that no trade 
talks can be held until the Russians 
ease the cold war, and take csre 
of past debts.

Present indications are the U.R. 
note will emphasize failuie to the 
Soviets to settle their World War 
II lend-lease debts, despite the fact 
this country has scaled them down 
to $800,006,000 from $<t billion.

The Reds also will be reminded 
they have not yet reiro’-ursed U.8. 
citizens for property confiscated by 
the revolution.

The State Department ha* no 
(choice about raising this point.

A law passed more than 20 years 
ago bars loans or credits 'o  Russia’ 
until it makes restitution for U.S. 

property seized when the Commun- 
lists took control.
| FOREIGN NOTES — Senator 
Mumphery (D.Minn.) •* telling 
fellow members of the Senate For
eign Relations Committee that he 

(plans a second trip to Russia ln 
[1959. He wants to see more of that 
vaat nation and. If posaible. debate 
some of its leaders . . . Jacques 
Soustelle. possible the most power
ful man In the new French Assem
bly, surprised US diplomats by 
telling them he ta for a unite Eur
ope, He had been regarded aa a 
strong oppongnt of any measure 
which wfi|(t gipil-jtsb France i  
sovereignty. But Rousl-De told one 
diplomat recently European unity 
would be a naturaf "'next efep" 
after establishment o* the common- 
market and free trade area.

i /t e  
C R A C K E R ,
a m
"The f\»*e of Dr. Laurent” , a

French film about natural child 
hiith, is the best movie I have 
seen tms year. It should be seen 
by every prospective mother and 
by every prison who loves h e r .  
For, whether or not all confine
ments can be made aa easy as’ 
the one it depicts, the film preach
es the wholesome doctrine that a 
woman can prepare her body for 
the function of creattng life Just 
as an athlete sensibly prepares his 
body for a contest. Furthermore, 
it repudiates many of the horrific 
old wive s tales with which too 
many women are frightened as 
they approach motherhood. No 
children are admitted to this film 
but It contains nothing salacious. 
Expertly dubhed English dialogue 
makes it easier to understand than 
most foreign pictures.

I JACK MOFFITT

Missing Links Answer to Previous Puzzle

A f ROSS
1 Winken, 

Blinken and

4 Gland 
* A -----

1 2  ---------------- long
13 Mammoth

blow

14 Operatic solo
15 "My Cat —
16 North and

South-----
1R Slim
20 Birds' home*
21 ------------- , oil and

free air
22 ------------- the t.-,He
24 Moslem

officials
26 Heredity unit
27 Definite article
30 Femme-----
32 Sleeps noisily
34 Girl'* name
35 Speak*
36 Legal matters
37 The spreading

ehestnut-----
39 Tattle-------
40‘Platcau
41 Obtain
42 Turning part
45 F.picure
49 Exaggerate* 

value
51 Uncle Tom 

and Little —
52 Yugoslavian 

strong man
33 —  a heart of 

stone .
34 ------------- de plume
53 Garden of

36----- of
execution

67----- off in golf

DOWN
1 Cape
2 Written

o r -----
examination

3  ------------- al large
4 Saurela
5 A -----exen*e
6 Opposed
7 Mai d o -
R Coiintcmu,
» Ages

10 Linen 
rav clings

11 I.ad and-------
17 Purpose
19 Pertaining to 

the nose
23 Follow after
24 Distant

J Answer to i

l i s uFic'iff,
[ f i S g

■WmFaZ
a E s

§
E L

25 Baseball----- 40 Stupid person
26 Machine part* 41 Windy
27 The silent 42 Repetition

—— 4.1 Roman port
TR Fishing (ly *4 French head 
29 Essential being Mi Spanish jar 
31 Metric 47 B ty o f

measures bacchanals
33 Water 4R Domesticated

mammal 30 Measures of
SR Young eagle type

1 l 5 J 1 L 7 8 9 10 M
11 15 ll
iT" i If
18 11 3 V

11 l l r r
14 b IL r r k r
Jo 11 T
M ))
k

j k J1 51 r
Jo r

u 4) 41 % r r
4V Jo r
H J r
55 i T

- a
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Quotes In 
The News

PARIS — Outgoing President 
Rene Coty, congratulating Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle on his election 
as the first president of the Fifth 

#French Republic:
"I  want to be the first to give 

my heartfelt and sincerest con
gratulations for your election.”

WASHINGTON—FBI Director J. 
Edgar Hoover, on the Communist 
Party in the United States during 
the last year:

"Sensing a more favorable at
mosphere, the Communist Party, 
U.8.A., and its dupes and sym
pathisers gained further courage 
and became more vocal in their 
attacks upon law enforcement and 
other professions which are ded
icated to preserving our free
doms.”

Legal Publication
TO THK R E SID E N T Q U A LIFIE D  

TA X P A Y IN G  VOTERS OF GROUND 
W ATE R  CONSERVATION DISTRICT 

NUM BER 3. SOUTH OF TH E  
CANADIAN R IV E R :

NOTICE IS H EREBY GIVEN that 
an election will be held within aiul 
for GROUND W A T E R  C O N SE R V A 
TION DISTRICT NUM BER 3, SOUTH 
OF TH E  CANADIAN RIVER, on the 
13th day of January, 1359, at the poll
ing place* hereinafter set out within 
Haul District, at which election there 
shall be submitted to the qualified 
resident tarpaying voters o f said D is
trict the election o f three precinct 
D irectors for Precincts T w o (2), 
Three (3i, and Four (4j, o f the D istrict 
for a tw o-year term.

1.
Upon each o f the ballots used af 

said election shall be placed the names 
• »f the candidates for Precinct D irec
tor. as follows :
D irector’s Precinct No. 2—That part 
o f District In ('arson County lying be
tween the East Boundary line o f P re 
cinct No. 1 and a line beginning at 
the northeast corner o f Section 51, 
l.AG.N.KR. t'o. Survey, Hlk. 4. and 
expending in southerly direction to the 
southeast corner of Section 188, H.dt 
G.N RR. Co. Surve. BUi. B -J :

A. L. Stovall
D irector’ s Precinct No. 3—That p or
tion o f District lying within Carson 
County not included within JfTecinct 
No. 1 and No. 2: * •

Russell McConell

D irector’ s Precinct No. 4—That por
tion of D istrict in Gray County, T ex 
as not included within Precinct No. o. 

Fred Vanderburg
NEW ORLEANS—Ellis Laborde, 

manager of New Orleans’ City
Park on a U.S. gupr.m . Court, ^ c r a ^ i i 'b V  tori’ in o r t «
mandate deaegregating the park that th* nam e, o( other peraons may 
as of Dec I S ’ lb* written In.Each person residing In D irector a "This means that Negroes are Precinct No. Tw o (J ). Three <31. and 
now permitted to use all th «  park f oul i4>. a* sst forth above, .hall vote
,  . .  . __, . , L for only one D irector, namely the Dl-facilttie* the tennis courts, the rsctor for the D irector’ * P recinct in 
baseball falelds. the golf courses which the voter reaidea. All vereon#

• .!■  may vote for the candidate of their. . .  all the facilities. choice by placing an X In the aquare
_______ |be»lde the name or by scratlh ln* or

V t n u n n M  IC.O W and .it a r t r . . .  ‘ ” *rkln« out all other names in that L O N D O N  Kay Kendall, actress rac# unn leaving the name o f such
wife of Rex Harriaon, on losing Director on the ballot. All persona de- 
. . . . .  airing to cast a vote for a candidateth e ir  savingfl on A snow in l^hich name is not on the ballot may

* the Starred: do so t>> writing the name o f that
• r in .n a ia l d iaaatar and person in the blank apace provided on. Th# financial diaaater — and *£t tjlllo, >nd m. rh(„g ou, ,n  olher 

that’s what It la to people In our candidate* appealing on the ballot for 
einaltlnn—w a s  m v  fault b e c a m e  It Precinct Director or else marking anposition—was m> fault Because it x<̂ y the n„ me of th#lr t.holc# 
was I who discovered the playi ll.
and persuaded Rex to put up the 
money and direct it.”

10 Lost ft Found

LOUT: A pair o f reading glaaaea. Kind
er please take them to Pampa News 
or send to B ox 1380.

13 Business Opportunities 13
D R IV E -IN  Cafe for sale or trade. 

Doing Uuainea* at thla time. W ill 
take late m odel modern trailer 
house that la clear. Beat Trailer 
Ualea. MU 4-8230.

10 50 Building Supplies

PANHANDLE. LUM BER 
A LLIE D  PAINT

CO.
420 W . Potter MO 4-ssai

15 Instruction 15
HIGH SCHOOL at home It  spare 

time. New testa furnished. D ip
loma awarded. Low  monthly pay
m ents. Am erican School. DepL 
P. N. B ox *74. Amarillo. Texas.

18 Beauty Shops 18
H I-FASH IO N  BE A U TY SALON 

Operator Imo Gene Owens York. MO 
4-4171. m  Alcock.

FOX WORTH  

GALBRAITH

C rfE Z N E L L 'S  Beauty Shop. Cold 
w aves *6.50 and up. Nell Everett, 
manager. 1015 8. Sumner. MO 5-4402.

VIOLETS B E A U TY  Shop where hair 
styling Is an art. For those who 
care. 1017 B. Foster. MO 4-71M.

SAVE TIM E  with a lovely soft easy 
to do Perm anent. Special 15.50. City 
Beauty B'-op, MO 4-!H4.
B eautiful Cold W ave Perm anents

*5.25
MO 4-4151

Vogue Beauty Shop 
729 E Campbell

D O CTO R  F iX IT  C A N  
DO YO UR  JOB
Call Today 

FOXW ORTH  
GALBRAITH

214 East T yng M o 4-7483

57 GootJ Things to Eat 57
F R ESH  Dressed Pheasants located at 

W elding Shop W hite Deer. TU 1-
5761.______________________________ _____

FOR S A L E : Fryers. Hen*, and T urk- 
eys. Oven ready. Cali MO 4-6074 be
fore  9 a. m.

19 Situation Wanted 19
W IL L  DO baby sitting in your home, 

M e hour. Alao housework, $1 hour. 
MO 4-6290.

63

21 Mole Help Wanted 21

Laundry 63
W ASH ING Sc lb. Ironing *1.25 dozen 

m ixed pieces. C urtain , a specialty.
7*0 N. B a i ............................

ID E A L

SANTA MONICA-Mtckey Har- 
gitay. on the birth of a boy to his 
a< tresa wife, Jayne Mansfield: 

"Like any father, I always 
wanted a boy. I was positive it 
would be a boy but still it was a 
surprise. ”

Chuckles

The area comprlBing the Ground 
W ater Conservation District Number 
3, Houth of the Canadian River la 
hereby divided into the following elec
tion precinct*:

Election Precinct No. 3— That pert 
o f the Diatrlct in Carton County, 
Texan lying within the boundaries 
of a line beginning at the Northeast 
corner of flggtIon 95, l.&G.N HR. 
Co. Survey. Block 5. and extending 
In a aoutherlv direction to the C ar
son County line, th f same being 
the 8outhea*t corner o f that portion 
of Section 71 R ing within Caraon 
County, 11 JkG.N. RR. Co. Survey, 
Block B-4; Then* e In an eauterly d i
rection following the County line to 
m m  of Section 163 lying within C ar- 
the Southwest corner o f that por- 
noh County, H.AG.N. HR Co. Sur
vey. Block B*$; Thence In a north
erly direction to the Northeast corn 
er of Section 51. 1.4K.S.N. illt. Co. 
Hurvey. Block 4. T h em e in a w est
erly direction In the Northeast corn 
er o f Aection 19. I.JKl.N. HR C o . 
Muryyy, Blo« k 5. Thence In a north-

CHRISTMAS CROP — Care
fully stored by a worker in a 
factory in Vienna, Austria, a re  
these Christmas tree balls ready 
for painting. They will decorate 
C h r i s t m a s  trees in homes 
throughout the world.

EARN  YOUR ChrUtmaa m oney. B o y , 
wanted for  s trse . sales Monday thru 
Friday. A„,*iy at R o u t , R oom . P am 
pa Dally Nawa.

anka. Mc» 4-6180.
s t e a m  l a u n d r *  Tn c I

Fam ily bundle* Individually washed 
W et wash. Rough di | ■
ish. 321 E

ry. Fam ily fip.- 
Atchison. MO 4-4331.

23 Mole & Female Help 23
F IX I8H  High School or grads school 

at home, up are time. Books fu r 
nished, diplom a awarded. W rite C o- 
lum bla Bcnools, Boa 1814, Am arillo.

W A N T E D : A  person who can handle 
a f*st Mind with job , apply in dprson, 
Caldwell’s D rive-in .

30 Sewing 30

Legal Publication ^

MO.NOU RAM M ED towel* for C hrlst- 
ma*. Srott Sew Shop. 1420 Market.
MO 4-7220.

ALTERATION ’ S and dress making
call 4-3128 week day before 5, MO- 
4-2746 a fter 5 and week end*.

Appliance Repair 31

United Pit m  international
THUMB f i n

PUEBLO. Colo. fUPIl — The 
Junior Chamber of Commerce re-
nnrtaR that a Pnehln atrl haa writ e*1'  dlrej tlon t.. the North east com - ponen tnat a Fuemo gut nag writ n>r ^  „  , * (i v  nn t o.
ten Santa that ghe will do her beat
to (top aucklng hex thumb If he
wuU leave a cigarette lighter and
aah tray at her house.

Th* reforming nit,a aaid the 
planned to take up amoking to 
break her thumb sucking habit.
OBEDIENT CAT

DROITWICH. England (UPI)—
At a carol program Tuesday night 
organist Gordon Banner strut-It

, th# ft ret chord of "Oh Come. All 
Ye Faithful”  and a big black cat 
Jumped out of the organ.
F O R  S P R U C E S  O N L Y

BIRMINGHAM, Ala fUPIl -
John Ellis will use the lame I MmTof e^ lo^ 'isiuyiM  within r

* spruce tree for Oiriatmaa this! non county. l * c  N. flit Co. s 
year that haa brightened the Ellis 
living eoom for the past three 
years.

Ellis gsld the secret of keeping 
an old Christmas tree young la to 
hang It upside down In your base
ment.
CHEER WITH BEER

LONDON (UPII t- Bill Crullen- 
den. 52. former champion of Eng
land’s town criera, said his voice 
began to fade from crying Christ
mas greeting* In American ctreet* 
and on TV show* on a recent tour 
of the United 8tate*.

He waa In serious danger of los
ing hla most valuable asset In

• Houston. Tex., he said, until he 
found a bar selling British beer.
"After two pint* I was back cry
ing aa loud aa ever,”  he said.

• TITLED PLATE
JACKSON, Miss (UPI) — Mis

sissippi issued a unique 1»5» li
cense plate to Mary Ann Mobley 
today.

It bears "her title; Miss Amer
ica. . . . .

VINCfcNNKS. Ind, (UPI) — A 
worried lady driver told police she 
found a pair of men’s trousers 
trailing from the rem- of her car.

Police .soon found the owner,

Murtsv. Block 5. T h em * In * w est
er v direction (o  th* Northeast t orn- 
pr of H filioh  95, I.ArG.N. HR. Co. 
Hurvey, B lo  k 5.
Election Precinct No. 3—That |w»rt 
of thr District In «’*r*on ♦’minty. 
Tcxa* lying within th* Ikoundarle* of 
h M lie* beginning *t the NorthcaAt 
corner of bectlon 61, I.4G .N . RR. 
<*o Hurvev. B lo k  4. end extending 
In * »outh*rlv direction to the f a r 
son <*ouniy llna. the **m e being the 
.South*a*t corner of that portion of 
flection H I lying within ('ar»*»n 
t'ou nty, H.AU.N. RR. To. Survey, 
Rlrxk B - l ;  Thence In an easterly 
direction following th* ('oun ty  line 
to the floutheaat i-orner o f that por- 
tlon of Heaton r.8 lying within C ar- 
son Countm H.&G S’ . HR Co. Sur
vey. BlocW R-.V  T h em e In * north
erly direction slong the county line 
to th* Northeast corner of that por-

a r - 
Sur-

vey. Block .1: Them e In * westerly 
direct Ion to the Northwest corner of 
He# tlon *5. V A d  N. RR. Co. Rurvey, 
Min. k 4. T h em e In a southerly d i
rection to the Northem corner of 
Section 44. 1 AG V  RR. C'o SlTT\ ey. 
Rli»ck 4. T hen .# in a westerly d irec
tion to the .Northeast corner o f S ec
tion 51, U U N .  RR. Co. Survey, 
Block 4.
Election Treclnct No 4 — That part 
of the District in Gray County. T cx - 
mn lying within the boundaries of s 
Hue beginning at the Northwest 
corner of that portion o f Section IS9 
lying within Gray County, I At! N. 
6 r . C o . Survey. Rhnk .1; and ex 
tending In » southerly direction to 
the county line, the same being the 
Southwest corner o f that portion o f 
A n Hon 51 lying within Gray C oun
tv, H.AG.N. RH. Co . Survey. Block 
B -3; Thence In an easterly d irec 
tion following the county line to 
the Southeast corner o f Section 16. 
C .C S .D - R.G.N.G. RR. Co. Survey, 
Block C -2; Thence In a northerly 
direction to the Northeast corner of 
Sen tlon 67 H AG N RR Co. Survey 
Block B -2 ; Thence in a westerly d i
rection to the Northeast corner o f 
Section 97. H.AG.N. RR. Co. Sur
vey. Block B -2. Thence In s north
erly direction to the Northeast corn 
er of Section 73. I AG.N . RR. Co. 
Survey, Block 3; Thence In a w ester
ly direction to the NortInvest corner 
o f Section 169. I.AG.N. RR. Co. Sur- 
vey, Block 3 : Thence hi a sm nherly 

| direction to the Southwest corner 
| o f Meet Ion 171. l.A C .N . RR. Co. 
.S urvey , Block 3; Thence in a w est

erly dlrei’tlon to Ihe Northwest corn 
er of that portion o f Seel ion 189 ly 
ing within Gray ('ou n ty , I.AG.N, 
HR. Co. Surve.v, Blo<'k 3.

III.*
The polling places and officers for 

T l ^ , 1x1 tixx , a4xai.io/« I ,_ x«id elecllon are as fo llow s: KLKC-k To<l(1. H e ie|K>tted that he »ph»N I'RKCINCT N o . 2. CARSON
had been on hla wav to the dry- imu nty
cleaner a w ith the nanla o v e r  hla Polling plai-a No. 1: Uourt llnnae C lean ers  Wlin me pani* o v e r  nrs ,n | ^nlrsndle. Texa*. I*re*ldlns
arm when a big wind came along, i .ind**: r ieorg . n. Grave*, r’ lerk*: 
Q ( K K S H A Y R  I ®en ^ lone* N ova Lee D ow -

BURY, England (UPI) A de- k l r c t i o n  p r k c i n c t  n o . *, CA71- 
partment store Santa learned' S|,N r " , NT'
•bout occupational hazards Tuesi-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC H EAPING 
ON PROPOSED ZONING 

OR RE ZONING
N otice Is hereby given that public 

hearilg will l>e held by the City Com* 
mission. ('Ity o f Pampa, on propoaed 
am endm ents to the toning ordinance 
of the City o f Pampa. Texaa. known 
as Ordinance No. 184. passed and a p 
proved by ihe City Comm ission. N o 
vem ber 15. 1937, Is set fr*r 16:00 a m. 
o 'clock  January 13, 1959 in the C om 
mission Room, City Hall, Pampa, 
Texas.

The proposed toning as residential 
of the following deacribed property
will be considered:

Part o f Tints 3«. 31. A 32 now b e 
ing Monterrey Addition to th* City 
o f Pampa. Texan;
The West »j o f B locks 15. 1«. 17, 
A- Ik o f Jarvis-Sone Second Addition 
t«» the City o f Pampa, T exas;
The KaM of Blocks 19. 2U. 21. A 
22 o f Jarvis-Hone Second Addition
I «> the Cltv o f Pampa. Texan;
The East \  o f Rlot'ka 1. 4. 9. 12. A 
17 o f East Fraser No. 3 Addition to 
the C ity of Pampa T exas,
The W est 1 of Blocks 2. 3. 1b and
II and all of Block 18 of East Fraser 
No. 3 Addition to the C ity of Pam -J»a, Texas;
Che East * . of Block 64 and all o f 

Block* 65. 66. 67. X- 6k of Fraser 
Annex No. 3 Addition to the City 
o f Pampa. T exas;
All o f Block 1 and the E ast1-} o f 
Block 2 of the Boyd Annex Addition 
to the City o f Pampa, Texas.
All o f Blocks 17. 18. 19 and Lots 1 
through 10 o f Block 25 o f the North 
('rest Addition to the City o f Pam - 
pa, Texas
The re-xoning as sem i-com m ercial 

I o f the Hast *4 o f B lock No. 3, and 
the W est x<% o f Block No. 4. Solomon 
Addition to the City o f Pampa, will 
be considered.

i Your suggestions for. or objections 
|to any o f the proposed zoning or re- 
Iarming wW  b e  heard M  IW# meeting.

CITY OF PA5W A. 
b y : f t !  EDW IN H VICARS 

Cltv Secretary 
Dec. 26-Jan. 2-Jan. 9

C LAR K 'S W A SH E R  SERVICE, will 
repair, rant or sail A utom atic waah- 
era 1121 Naal Road. MO 4-8176.

C D Applianco Service
Large

MO 5-8871
Small A

1052 Neal Road

32A General Service 32A
FOR E X P E R T  F loor w axing, hard

wood or linoleum In your home call 
MO 4-6285. A - l  W indow  Cleaner*.

34 Radio Lob 34
RADIO A  T E LE V ISIO N  repair sarvlca 

on any m ake or modal. 10 to 85% 
eavlnga on tube* and parte. A n
tenna , Installed. Faat and reliable 
T im e paym ents. M ontgom ery Ward 
& Com pany fh o n .  MO 4-8251.

C&M TELEVISION
125 N. Somerville Phone MO 4-2511

U N ITE D  TELEVISION
101 N. Hobart _______  MO 5-0002

For Reliable T V  rfafVice Call 
GENE & DON S T V  SERVICE

644 W . F o a t e r _______ Ph. MO 4-6411
Antenna Bervice. New and Used A n 

tennae for sake. 1117 V im o n  Drive. 
MO 4-4070, George W ing.____________
Hawkins Radio & TV Lab

*17 A  Baraaa MO 4-1251

36 Applionce* 36
C A L L  MO 4-4746 for  all your T V  

Appliance A Radio Repair Need*.
W e can do It all. T . V. Appliance & 
Furniture BervicO Center, 101 S. 
Cuyler.

DEO MOORE TIN SHOP
A ir Com llUonliis —  Payne Heat 

820 W . Klngamtli Phone MO 4-2721

38 Paper Hanging 38

9 a.m.
PAINTIN G and Paper Hanging 

work guaranteed. Phone MO 5- 
F . E. Dyer. 400 N. Dwight.

All
5204.

Tranifer X Storage 40I, the Dally Deadline 40
for Classified Ads. Saturday for  Sun- 1 
deadline for ad cancellations. Mainly Pampa Warehouse & Transfer 
day edition, 12 noon. Thla Is alao th#

, About People Ada will be taken up to 
11 a m. dally and 4 p m. Saturday for 
Sunday's edition.

I AM AGAIN doing Ironing In my 
home- Men's cloth ing a specialty. 
M rs. Everaon. lo t  Henry.

W ANTED^ Ironing 11.00 dosan. Call 
4-2126. 609 Roberta.

63A Rug Cleaning 63A
ASV E* MONEY

Rant our Rug Shampoo m achine and 
d o your own. It's so easy and you 
do It quickly and safely. Low  rental 
rate,.

Rod MacDonald Furniture Co.
518 S. Cuyler MO 4-*Sl>

66 Upholstery, Repair 66

Brummett'i Upholstery
1018 Alcock ____Dial MO 4-7511
FU R N ITU R E  Repaired — U pholitetad. 

Joneay'a New and Used Furniture. 
4JS 8 Cuyler. MO 4-6898.

68 Household Goods 68
1 U SED R efrigerators In excellent 

oondltion a* low as 849.95. Guaran
teed Fireetone Store 117 S. Cuyler.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

210 North Cuyler MO 4-4623
GOOD Used dryers, guaranteed. Haw* 

ktns-Shafer Appliances. 848 W . F os
ter. MO 4-6341

F O R ' S a l * ----------------------
Several used refrigerator*. Rich Plan. 

119H W. F oater.__________________
M cLa u g h l i n  f u r n i t u r e

400 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4S01
SHELfeY J. RUFF

FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT SOLD 
110 8. Cuvier Phone MO 6-5141

DON'S USED FURNITURE
W s P u t A Ball Used Furniture 

12b w  F oste r______  Phone MO 4-4681
FO R  S A L E : 14*  ̂-ft. upright f* hlfco 

freezer. Ironrite troner end chair. 
J9'*6 model Kenm ors dryer. M otorola 
com bination rsdio, record player and 
television. Call MO 9-9569. 

E LE C T R IC  Clothe# dryer. *49 *5. PAul 
Crossm an. 108 N. Rueeell. Ml) 4-6811

N B u rto n  F u r n it u r a  S t o r e
MO 4-STS1

double
509 W , Footer
E STA TE  gee range, double oven 

Iddle, excellent condition. MOfrit
I.

Stooping Rooms

F O R  R E N T : Sleeping room  In private 
home at 202 N. W est. Inquire 508 W. 
Krancle or call MO 4-3129 

SLEE PIN G  Room for rent, modern 
private entrance. 521 8. Somerville.

95 Fumishud Apartmants 95

FUKNISHKie apa,-m anta I t  and up 
waelLv. B ill, paid. See Mi* glualca 
at 104 B. Tyng. MO 5-5S05___

8-ROOM  furnlahed apartm ent. PrT  
vate bath, bllla paid. 418 N. Weat.
MO 5-i67»: _ _ _ _ _ _

’ -ROOM furnished apartm ent, 
paid. 118 N. Purvlenc*.

bllla

M furnished m odern apartment. 
Bills paid. Apply T om 'a  Place. 842
E. Frederic._______ ___________________

2 ROOM nicely furninhed., soft water, 
antenna, b ill, paid, Adulta. 412 N. 
Somerville.

2-KOOM furnished apartm ent, private 
bath, bill* paid, 1809 E. Frederic

LARG E S-roore furnished apartment, 
private bath, near W oodrow  W ilson 
870 month. bills paid, 420 Sloan,
MO 4-3978.___________________ ,

2 E X T R A  LA RG E  rooms, well furn ish
ed, private hath, bllla paid, call MO 
4-2705. inquire 519 N-. Starkweather.

96 Unfurnishad Apartments 96

103 Raal Estate For Solo 103

N E A R L T  NEW  1 bedroom  brick home 
Ideal location. 2306 Charles. MO 6- 
4466.

3 BEDROOM  Brick, 1H bath, fenced 
yard, attached garage, low equity, 
213U N. Banka. M oT -980 6 ._________ ,

w. a  l a n e ) k Ma l t Y
715 W. Foater. Ph. MO 4-2641 or 9-9504 
A. L. Patrick. A ssociate MO S-4010

H OLIDAY SPECIALS
LA RG E  3-bedroom  double g a r a g e ,  

fenced yard, new FH A loan, 6600.00 
down, low closing coat. 605 N. Welia.

3-BEDROOM . 1424 N Ruaaell.
3-BEDROOM . 1109 Bcenlta.
3-BEDROOM . 1109 Seneca.
3-BEDROOM . Famllv room, 1 3/4 hath 

garage. 1041 Cinderella 
new listings and rentals.

I l l  Out-of-Town Froporty 11»

FOR SA LE  in M cLean: I bedroom  
modern home, extra room  suitable 
for bedroom  or den, good cond i
tion, excellent location, garage, 4 
corner lota, new concrete cellar. 
57.51M), If Interested write Jack 
•juarlea. Gen. D eu .ery . Maud, Ok
lahoma.

114 Traitor Houses 114

garage. 1041 Cinderella. W e need

L. V . Groce Real Estate
IMV9 E. Foste. B .ou -r  MO 9-9508

_______F. B. C O LLE T T  9-9812___
FOR SA LE : N ice 2-b*droom  house 

Low payment*. 1156 Varnon Drive. 
MO 5-4224 or MO 4-8986 

$850 BUYS equt-.v in 1-bedroom  home. 
1 3/4 bath, cei.tral heat, corner lot. 
1101 Cinderella. MO 4-8827.

B. E. FERRELL Agency
Phone MO 4-4111 A MO 4-7558

W6-ROOM home.
MO 4-2849.

H O M tk

E. Francis. Call

IV

4-ROOM unfurnished apartm ent, pri
vate bath. Couple, 846 month. 509 
E. Foster. MO 4-8635,

DUROHOMES
Col. C!ck Baylese. MO 4-SS4S

97 Furnished Housas 97

2 BEDROOM furnluhed or  unfurnished 
house, will accept children. Inquire

_ Rocket Club._________________________
3-ROOM furnished houae for  rent. S56 

month. 798 K. Frederic. MO 4-2224.
LARGE 3 - room  m odern furnlshe3 

houae. Inquire 621 8 . Som erville. 
NICE 3-room  furnished apartment. 

Bills paid. Adulta only. N o pets. 
142.50 per month. P rivate bath. Call 
MO 4-4016

FOR R E N T: 2-room  and shower bath 
r*ar lu ll  E. Fisher. Call MO 6-8436. 

(^LtCA^I i-RCX^M furnished houae. bills 
— paid, T V  antenna, adulta. 711 N.

Gray. MO 4-8746 after 3:00._________
J-ROOM modern furnlehed house. 150  

month. 781 N. Nalda. MO 4-1*32.

98 Unfurnishad Housas 98

222*1 ’ H AM ILTON on o rT b o u T ’T nh of 
Decem ber. 2-bedroom  and den, 
fenced back yard, blinds, drapes, 
carpeted, garage, plum bed for w ash 
er and dryer 229 v o lt,. 1125. 8#« or 
phone MO 4-2991. L. P. Sanford. 714
E. Frederic . Pam pa.__________________

8-ROOM unfurntaFed house with good 
garage, fenced hack yard. 917 8. 
Nelson. MO 4-6711.

B O O TH -P A TR IC K  Real EstatB
| MO 4-2932 — MO 4-8503

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
109 N. Faulkner______________MO 5-5331

C. H. M UN D Y, Realtor
MO 4-8761 105 N W ynn#
LA RG E  2 Bedroom  home. E. Browning 

$1000 down, owner carry loan.
N ice 3 -bedroom, hardwood floor*, 

fenced yard, 2-car garage, garbage 
diaoaal. living room and dining room  
carpeted, rental in rear. N. Froet. 
$lo00 down. Owner carry loan. P o- 
ae*8ion with sale.

N ice. New QI hornet in M onterrey 
addition. $280 down to GI. $61 a
month.

Like-new* 2-bedroom , attached garage 
on C offee St. $1000 will handle.

! Lovely  2 bedroom  brick, atached g a 
rage, $11,100.

N ice 2 bedroom . E. Murphy, fenced 
yard, plumbed for washer. $5,500. 

3-Bedroom, dining room, large k itch 
en and garage. N. Starkweather. 
$1500 will! handle.

(L O V E L Y  2 bedroom  and den with

N E W  A N D  U 8ED  T R A IL E R S 
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
W  H ighw ay 60____  Ph. MO 4-3250
1959 M OBILE SCOUT T ravel Trailers

now on display. Poet O ffice Trailer
Sale*. 123 S. BalBallard. MO 4-3101.

JUNIOR M JNNICK’S Trailer Park, %̂ 
mile south on Lefora H ighw ay. This 
is a quiet place.

FOR S A L E : 35 ft. 2-bedroom  trailer 
house. MO 4-6131.

116 Aufo Repair, Garages 116

H UK1LL A  SON 
B eer Front End and Service

3J5 W. Foeter________ Phone MO 4 -t lU
If You d o n ’ t Stop. D on’t S tart

KILLIAN'S, MO 9-9841
Brake and W in ch  Service

117 Body Snopa 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting— B ody W ork

111 N. Frost M O 4-4619

120 Automobiles For Sola 120
’ " t e x " eV a N’ S BUICK CO.

Bulck - GMC -  O P E L  -  Sim e*
123 N orth Gray MO 4-5977

rental and 2 car garage near Sam
buy.

w ith rental. N. Nelson.

LARG E 8-room  house w ith bath, g a r 
age, Door furnace, fenced back yard. 
MO 4-6U4, Inquire W . E. Cobb. C a
bot Shops, Inc.

FOR K E N T : 2 bedroom  house! large 
garage, plumbed for  washer, good
location. MO 4 - 8 8 * 6 . ____________

unfurnished.FOR 3-roomR E N T: 
ngs

of town. 830 g  m onth. MO 6-3908.

lt gai _
H ouston School. Good bu;

’ 2-Red room  
17650.

NICE 3-BEDROOM with b u e m in t  
good location, 511.800. Term s.

9 room  duplex. 2 baths, close In 17350
7 - Room  with 2 rental* E. F ra n cis  
Dandy 6-bedroom  hom e with servants

quarters, cloe* In Priced right. Good 
terms. 8hown by appointm ent 

Dandy 3 bedroom  brick. N. Faulkner 
1H bath, attached garage, good buy.

8 - Room  S. Reed. 5500 down.
7 unit apartm ent house 8. Ballard, 

51,000 down. Owner carry loan. 
Dandy Motel worth the money 
N ice corner business lot 1007140 fe e t  

Cloe* In, on H l-w ay 60. 39500. 
TOUR LISTINGS a P P R B C lA T B D

1 - BEDROOM  unfurnished house for 
rent on Garland. 176 month. MO 4-

8386. _______________ _____________
4 -  ROOM Modern unfurnished house 

and garage. MO 9-9)76. 605 N. Rua-
__sell ___________________________________
FOR R E N T : 3 - room  unfurnished 

house. Inquire at 1101 8. Sumner.
MO 4-2229. ______________________

ONE BEDROOM houae. close In com - 
pletely re-decorated Inside, 545 00 a 
month. MO 4-3866 or 4-4851.

JOE T A IL O R  M OTOR CO.
W e Buy, Sell and Trade

1)00 W . W ilks________ Phone MO 4-992)
C. C. M E AD  Used Cara A  Oarage 

W e buy, sell and serv ice  all m akes 
Trailers and t< jr bare fo r  r e n t  t l )  
E. Brown. MO 4-4761,

R IT E W A T  M OTORS 
Hom e o f th* Edael Autom obile

716 W . Foeter_______________ MO 6-8*99
FOR S A L E  or T R A D t : 1*57 Bulck 

Century, 4-door hard top, 1L06J 
A ctual miles. M O -4-9S15.___

C ULB E R S W  CHEVROLET
910 W . Foeter Phone 4-4968

GIBSON M OTOR CO. 
Studerbaker —  8a)*a —  Service

800 E. Brown S t  M O 9-9418
C L Y D E  JONAS M OTOR CO.
—A uthorised R am bler Dealer—

119 N- W ard MO 5-8109
1955 V -*  FORD. W ill take older car 

for my equity. B alance. 8681.00. 
MO 5-6459.

105 Lota 105

3 LOTS on Miami St. )00 Block. MO 
4-6409.

101 Wontod to Buy 101

W A N T E D  TO B U T : Business and 
rent property, give details and price. 
W rit# Box 102 % Pam pa Newt.

103 Real Citate f  or Sola 103

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone M O 4-2301

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69 $275 Down
Nice t bedroom . Garland.

Thompson's 
United Rent-Ails
"W e rent most onything"

I N  N . S om orv U la  M O  9-ttO l
A fR  C O N h lT lh N iN G  Covers m ad* to  

fit  any slxe. Pam pa Tent A Awning
Co. ) 17 E. B row n. MO 4-8541 

U S E D  R E FR IG E R A TO R , excellent 
condition 5*5, apartm ent els* rang* 
115. Must aell. 71) Lefora. MO 4-2203

CLASSIFIED HATBS 
Monthly ratal IMO per line per

month, (no copy change.
Minimum ad: three (-po in t lines. 
Th# New* accepts responsibility fat 

errors on th* first Insertion only.
1 Day — l i e  per line
1 Days — )7o per llna per day
I Days — )2c per line per day
9 Days — l l o  per line per day
5 Days — 19c per line per day
9 Days — 17c per line pel day

M oving w ith Care Eevryw here 
*17 E. T ying Ph. MO 4-4221
B U C K 'S T R A N SF E R  AN D MOVING 
Anywhere, Anytime. Free Estimate* 
610 S Gillespie MO 4-7222

40A Hooting 6  Moving 40A

Roy's Transfer & Moving
R oy Free—103 E. Tuks 4-8161

41 Child Care 41
W IL L  DO B A R T  81TT1NG In your 

home or mine et any time, dey or 
night. Reasonable rates. MO 5-4403

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
K irby Vacuum  Clear.ira and all ether 

m akes Call us 4-2990.

70 Musical Instruments 70

THelficUf, THa k & i
”Fampa'!» Complete Muiic Store” 

Piano* Musical Instrument*—Record*

Memorial

41A Convalascwnt Home 41A
^OLD ' fO I .V s ’'HOM bT ~

Country Atm osphere 
Away From  All T ra ffic

PIANO TUNING and repairing. D en - 
InPcrger. B R  )-

7052, Box
■. 11 ye 
49, Bor

orger. 
Texas.

$600 Down
2-Bedroom  N. Zim m er. 31.950.

Chestnut
Nice )  bedroom . 1H baths, nice car

peting, central heat, fenced  yard, 
120.500.

1- Bedroom . Close to L am ar School.
8 . Christy. 15,500. _________

Nice 1-bedroom  brick, l 'A  baths, ca r 
peted. central heat, air conditioned, 
nasi Fraser $17,500.

Good 3-room  ana garsga, 100 ft. co r 
ner lot. 1450*.

1-Bedroom  double garage on 100-ft.
com er lot 8. H obart. 114,000.

Nice 8 bedroom  large garage, fenced
yard, waa 382SO. now 17650.

New 3 bedroom , central heat, built- 
in electric stove, attached garage. 
N. W ells, 1975 down.

: Good buy. N ice 1 bedroom , E. Scott, 
f 82950.
| $500 Down

8 bedroom  and double gerage. East 
I A lbert.
Lovely 3 Bedroom Brick

N ice carpet, central heat, air con 
ditioned. d iu b le  garage. East E ras
er, 818,000.

I Best buy In town. N ice 2-bedroom  
(brick, attached g a r a g e .............. l i t . 800

1 -bed room  attached garage. North 
Sumner, 81.000.

N. Somerville
Large 2-bedroom , large den, 1-room  
furnished apartm ent and double

1,800.
Close In 1 bedrm. $6150 

or T ra d e : W ill take 1 or 
4-room  house on new  2 or 1 -bed - 
room  hom e H enry 3L________________

$8250
FHA

*250 D_  
‘60 M onth

3 Bedroom Homes
with attached garage. 

OOxlSi ft. Iota
In th# New Keister Addition

Dunham Const. Co.
G o  Out g. Rarnee to McCullough 

East to glte 
MO 9-9B91— R. A. MACK

124 Tires, Accessorial 124

B, F. Goodrich Store
101 8. Cuyler ________ M O 9-S131
Guaranteed Used T ires. All sixes and

prices. Over 1000 In stock . Good »*l 
set Ion o f truck tire*. Hall T ire  Co. 
700 W , Foe*er MO 9 1511.

Tailored B eat C ov .rs— Original 
U pholstery Replacem ent*— T ruck  

Seats Repaired and R ebuilt 
8A N D E R S TRIM  SHOP

705 W . Foeter MO 9-1*12

N EW

3-BEDROOM 
BRICK HOMES

SO-Year FH A  Lean*
IN

C O U N TR Y  CLUB  
HEIGHTS

Paym ent* as Lew  as SS0 ■ Month

WHITE HOUSE
LUM BER C O M P A N Y

Day* MO 9-1*91—N ights MO 4-47*2

U L W M O B IL E  ** 4-floor H*rfl TOP-
Radio, heater. H ydra-m atlc, pow er b r a k e * ............ $1695

1*55 Pt.YM OUTH 4-door.
Rsdio, heater *•«•••*>*••••••*••••••*•••*•••*••*••*•• $695

1*55 FORD Club Coup*.
Radio, heater .................. ............................... .................... .. $695

1953 C H R Y SLE R  New Yorker 4-door Radio heater, auto- 
mattc transmtsaion, power steering, power brake* $595

1952 C H E V R O LE T H -Ton .
H ester .................... .................................... ........................... $495

SLSi PURSLFY M OTOR CO. MO 
4 46*4

. Phone 4111 ranhandle. T exas I
MONUMENTS. Markers, all sl«es and, 

price rmiRcs, delivered any where. 143A  
Furl iJrauiie Marble I *u,, "
Faulkner, fa l l  M o  5-5622.

V  Carpet Service 13A8. r r r  r r r r j  , V .  r  r  r  r r r  c r  j -, I
5% Discount on Rug cleaning. 9H 2 ’s|*

Special Notices

^ ■ ■ B  g.
$.*». All carpet* cleaned, work guar-----5  am cod. 4-s*»0 or 4-WKI.' G. W. Plrlda)

J !  M ju G leaning, rug bindlr^. F or 
luring Plan. F’or fr e e ' price* call MO 4-249*. 
call Xlrv It. O. C lem - I ’

ST A U F F E R  Reducin 
dem onstration
ants MO 5-5310 or MO_9-9JR7.____ _

Lucille's Hath Clinic. Turklth and 
Steam  Baths. Swedish M tssags Re- TREK Trim m ing. Free estimates

New and Used Pianos
Tarmt And Rantol Plan

Wilson Piano Salon
1211 Willi,ton MO 9 65/1 

3 Blki Coif 04 Highland Hoip.tol

garage, $12.1 
GOOD B U Y : < 
FOR S A L E  oi

45A Tree Nursery 45A ^ Bicycles 71

"day.
The mechanism of a toy auto

mobile became tangled In Santa's 
beard and tor* away part of lt 
before store employes could come 
to the rescue.
COIN IN SUGAR 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI)—A uni- 
formed galvatton Army worker 
ducked into a drug store Tuesday 
to buy a cup of coffee to take 
cut. I

While h# waa waiting In the p a y

rolling Place No. 1: School Tax 
o ffice  In W hit* Peer, Texas. Pre
siding Judge: H. T. Dickens. 
Clerks: Mrs H T. Dickens. Mrs.
W  J. Stubblefield.

Polling Place No. 2 High School 
In Krooni. Texas Presiding Judge:
J. M. Britten. Clerks: J B. Demlc,
J. R. Stuart.

ELECTION PRECINCT NO. 4. GR A T 
COUNTY

Polling Place No. 1: Court 
House In TVinpa, Tsxas. Presiding 
Judges Arthur Rankin. Clerks i 
Mrs. C. M. Carlock, Mrs. Herman 
Jones, Mrs. John Kelly.

Polling Place No. 2: Grandview 
Hrhnoi. Presiding Judge: P a u l  
{low ers. C lerks; Jus W heeley, John 
t*. R. Jonnson

IV.
This election shall lie held and con 

ducted and return* made 4« the

Bn ring, lift) A lcock. MO M f l l . B
’'Pampa Lodge No. 966

420 W est Klngainlll 
No meeting Dec. 81, Jan. 1.

W ed , Jan. 7, 7:30 p. m. 
Study A Exams. Thurs.. Jan. 
8 , 7:30 p.m., M. M. Degree 

Visitor* welcom e. Member* urged to 
attend. Oscar Shea ter. w  M

CANCER IN S U R A N C E
See H A R T IN SU RAN CE AGENCY 

115 S. Ballard MO 6 -3212
SA V E  180 on Purchase 1959 W orld  

Book. If ordered In Decem ber. 1968

Cell MO 5-4301.

47 Plowing, Yord Work 47
Complete yard establishm ent. R oto- 

tII11 ng. sod cutting Seed. Top soU.
MO 8-9629. Leroy Thornhurg,_______

■fARD and Garden Rotarv Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and aodding Free 
estim ates Ted Lewis. MO 4-6910. 

Fard and garden plowing, post hole* 
Ikvelllnr, roto-tllllng  and barn yard 
fertiliser. J. Alvin Rsevss. MO I-5U13

48 T reea and Shrubbery 48

V IR G IL'S Bike Shop. Y our franchised 
Schwinn dealer. W # service what w# 
sell. 324 8. Cuyler. MO 4-3420.

75 Feeds & Seed* 75
R A N C H E R 8: Ask us about A ureo 

rnvcln Crumbles Jsm e# Feed Store. 
622 S. Cuyler

N o r t h
Crest

3-BEDROOM  
GI HOMES

$273.58
Total Move-lw Coat

$61.97

t

76 Miac. Livestock 76
FOR SA LE : Good wlnnlna pi** H. L. 

Klein. Lefors. Texas. TE  4-2489.

80

,llne with hln cup,' a myopic t:u*-
temer plopped a quarter into the noird nf. idmtors of Ground'water
4 «v « t'onservgtlon Diatrlct No. 3. South nf
* o h e  Canadian River in accordance

—........  iw lth the generil elecilon law* of T ex-

wrltten end Illustrated to meet the T R E E S Trim m ed. Complete shrub —' 
needs o f Ihe school child In th* .. ................................................fradc In which the subject Is stud- 

E krlmson MO l - ! l ? 7
Alcoholics Anonym ous

Ph, Mi> 4-7(i<Ki

Pet* 80

care. Yard* roto-tilled, leveled, etc. 
\V. H. Mitchell. MO ’ -3167.

BRUCE NUftSFRY"
r>ar(reAf end morn com plete nureerr

i Flock in the Golden Spread. 26 mile*

KOR SA IjK : Male aScrewtall Bulldo*
i pnp VI 8-2D.r>6.

Monthly
ourNot only right for yi 

budget—but l*eit*d right
for your family! 

In Fames’* most dasirabla 
living arts!

HOMES OPEN D AILY

80 Pets 80

1 sTAtTKvrTiT i lom e Kediit in* Plan. ?Sor i *outhenRt o f Pam pa on F irm  JFlond 
f ire  dem onnirm lon, l»II Vicki W ll- ‘ ^1* Th. 6F2* A l«nre»d .

Far r tFfSs —  ------— r — t c t t ~ Lawn & GorderTSupplies
I m om hlv na^m lm  ‘m*. « m s F o s s  Rushes *  *h ru h . ^  m ontfm  p«> ment m i f i i i n i  Accounts **, «p r « , a  ,

In Pampa. M utt have car. ba bon d- f  °* l *r_______________ MQ V I,M
Butler Nursery

D ACH SH U N D, white Toy Pm'dle. 
I* ..ton  Screw Tail. Cocker and 

T ek liie .s  Th* Aquarium. 2314 Al- 
W k .  MO 4-4122.

83 Form Equipment 83

X X ' s h i a

■y :i j L '

and

JLJLomes
pampa’s lending 

ilualitx home builder 
combs'U’orlcy bldg. 

m o 4- i442

TO SELL
f t

TO HIRE
TO BUY 
TO RENT

Place Your

Ad by Phone

MO 4 2525
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T E L E V I S I O N  P R O G R A M S

TH U R SD AY
KGNC-TV
Channel 4

Xmas Day Service 
Silent Night 
Littlest Angel 

i Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News 
Weather 
New Idea*
A Christmas Carol 
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen Fed- A Day 
County Fair 
The African Queen 
NBC News 
Bocal News 
Sports , v

i Weather 
Silent Night 
A Star in the Night 
News
It Could Be You 
Behind Closed Doors 
Tennessee Ernie 
You Bet Your Life 
The Big Story

8§B iu :uv
B  10.20

*. - v - .V
Weather

B  u  '>o Jack Paar
KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

I  6 30 It Happened Last Night
1  8:00 Captain Kangaroo
■  8 45 CBS News
|  9:00 For Love or Money
■  9:30 Play Your Hunch
■  10:00 Arthur Godfrey
I  10:30 Top Dollar
1  1100 Love of Life
1  11 30 Search For Tomorrow
I  11 45 Guiding Bight
i  12 00 Theatre Ten
1  12:30 As The World Tunis
1  1 00 Jimmy Dean
1  1 30 House Party
■  2 00 Big Payoff
■  2 30 Verdict is Youra
I  3 iO The Brighter Day
I  3 15 Secret Storm
|  3 30 The Edge of Night
1  4 00 Hour* of Stars
I  6 00 Huckleberry Hound
1 6 30 Ringside with the Wrestlers i
1 6*5 Doug Edwards
I  6:00 News, Ralph Wayne
I  6 15 World of Sports
1 6 25 Weather Today
1 6 30 I Bove Lucy
I 7:00 December Bride
I 7:30 Yancy Derringer
1 8:00 Zane Grey Theatre
1 8 30 Live Wrestling
I 9 30 Mackenzie’s Raiders
1 10:00 News
1 10:15 Weather
1 10:25 Sport scast
1 10 30 Sailor Takes a Wife

I KVII TV
| r Channel 1
1 7 55 Good Morning
I 8 00 Funz-A-Poppln’
1 P 00 Shopper Show
1 10 30 Coffee Break
1 11 00 Your Day In Court
1 11 30 Peter Bind Hayes
I 12:30 Mother’s Day
1 1 00 Bi berace
1 1 30 Medic
I 2.00 Music Bingo
I 2 30 The Shield
1 3 00 Beat The Clock
I 3:30 Who Do You Trust?
I 4:00 American Bandstand
I 5 30 Adventure Tima
I 6:00 All Aboard For Fun
1 6:30 Leave It To Beaver 1
1 7:00 Zorro
1 7:30 Real McCoys
I  7 55 Merry Christmas

8:30
8:00
8:45
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30
11:00

Rough Riders 
Mike Hammer 
John Daly New* 
Nightbeat!
Forecast!................
Night Court 
Woman From Hq. 
Nightcap News

FRIDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

Today
Dough-Re-Mi
Treasure Hunt
The Price Is Right
Concentration
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be You
News
Weather
New Ideas
Mount’n that Moved
Daily Word
Truth or Consequences
Haggis Baggis
Today Is Ours
From These Roots
Queen For A Day
County Fair
Robinson Crusoe
Western C,avallers
NSC News'
Bocal News 
Sports 
Weather 
Buckskin 
Ellery Queen 
M Squad 
Thin Man
Cavalcade of Sports
Passing Parade
News
Weather
Jack Parr Show
Sign Off

KFDA TV

Channel 1*

It Happened Cast Night
Captain Kangaroo
CBS News
For Bove or Money
Play Your Hunch
Arthur Godfrey
Top Dollar
Bove of Bife
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Bight
Theatre Ten
As The World Turns
Jimmy Dean Show
House Party
Big Payoff
The Verdict Is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Hour of Stars 
Popeye
Doug Edwards 
News, Ralph Wayne 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Hit Parade 
Trackdown 
Jackie Gleason 
Phil Silvers 
Bux Playhouse 
The Cineup 
Person To Person 
Weather
Sports Cast '
The Bady Dances 
8lgn off

Channel J

KVII-TV
Good Morning 
Funx-A-Poppin’
Shoppers Show 
Coffee Break 
You Day In Court 
Peter Bind Hayes 
Mother's Day 
Bi berace 
Medic
Music Bingo
The Shield
Beat The Clock
Who Do You Trust?
American Bandstand
Mickey Mouse
All Aboard For Fun
Rin Tin Tin
Walt Disney Presents ‘
Man With A Camera
77 Sunset Strip
N4WS
Nightbeat!
Forecast!
Night Court 
Shock
Nightcap Newt

N E W  C H E M IC A L  A G E N T S  A R E  
BEIN G D E V E L O P E D  Y E A R L Y

EDITORS: The following dis
patch, reporting on progress In 
cancer- research, was written for 
United Press International by 
the director of the National Can
cer Institute. The institute Is one 
of the seven research divisions 
of the U.8. Public Health Serv
ice's famed National Institutes 
of Health at Bethesda, Md.

freedom from suffering owing to 
therapy with anti-cancer drugs.

Suppresses Rare Cancer 
One of the most dramatic re

sults of cancer chemotherapy is 
the suppression of a rare form of 
uterine cancer, chordocarcinoma, 
by the drug methotrexate. This 
disease usually kills the patient 
within a year; but a few women, 
whose disease had spread to the 
lungs and brain by the time drug

py National Service Center was 
created in the National Cancer In
stitute, and was given the respon
sibility for developing a coopera
tive chemotherapy research pro
gram in laboratories and hospitals 
throughout the United States and 
abroad. For the present fiscal 
year, the appropriation for the 
center is 23 million dollars.

pharmaceutical, chemical and al
lied firms, with their special fa
cilities and talents for carrying 
out drug research, are making an 
invaluable contribution to the pro
gram.

The chemotherapy program will 
accelerate the search for antlcan- 
cer drugs and may make it pos
sible to develop additional, more

chemotherapy service center is 
now in full operation after com
pletion of a three-year ■ “ tooling 
up" period. Essentially, there are 
three phases in the program: (1>

By JOHN R. HEBBER. MD
Director, National (aneer Institute treatment was started, has shown 

Written For C H  !no evidence of cancer for months.
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Two of j  O n e  of these patients has mani- 

;the most promising areas of m o d - j tested no sign of the disease for 
ern cancer research are chemo-i3’ i  years.

j therapy — treatment with drugs— j The federal government, lnde-Jthe acquisition and initial testing 
and vigology—the study of viruses : pendent research institutions, col
as a cause of cancer. 'leges and universities, and Ameri-

Within the past decade a num can industry are now joined in a 
ber of chemical agents have been massive, nationwide research pro- 
developed that are temporarily ef-jgram aimed at developing safe, 
fective in the treatment of such: effective anticancer drugs. This 
malignancies as leukemia, Hodg- undertaking was begun in 1953 
kin’s disease, cancer of the breast, when Congress allocated one mil- 
and prostate gland. lion dollars to the National Can-

I  To date, no case of human can-ic *r Institute of the U. S. Public 
cer has been cured by treatment Health Service for a centrally di- 
with drugs alone. However, many! rected research program in the 

 ̂cancer patients have experienced |chemotherapy of acute leukemia, 
prolongation of life and relative

Center In Full Operation effective, perhaps curative chemi- 
The research program of the cal agents for the treatment of

^  ’’ , ■ ' • ' l y v j

. *>

America Becoming 
Debutante Crazy!

By OAY PAUBEY 
UPI Women's Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) — America represented.

In 1955, the Cancer Chemothera- effort is reflected by the fact that
each year some 40,000 different 
materials are being tested in ani
mals for anticancer properties. 
Experience has shown that only 
about one in a thousand sub
stances tested will find its way ul
timately to clinical trial, and even 
then, many will prove to be In
adequate for use in treating hu
man cancer.

Ibassadors; and a couple of prin-1 present time, there are
. . ,,, . (about 60 drugs undergoing clinicalcesses. In all, 18 countries will be . . .  . . . * „  B. .. ,evaluation in about 150 hospitals

| throughout the country that are

malignant disease.
The suggestion that cancer may* 

be a virus disease, ajich as polio 
or influenza, was first made more 
than 50 years ago, and is today 
the basis for another important, 

in mice of thousands of chemicals; rapidly expanding area of cancer 
each year to identify those few research.
that possess anticancer activity: I , .____ .. . .. . .  , , * . Many investigators have demon-2) further testing in animals and I f  . , .. .. v , . , _  . . strated conclusively that somethe laboratory to learn more about J , ,. _ /  . , .’ , forms of cancer in amniRls a re1these chemicals and to develop ,, .. , „ . . . .  .. .. _ , , caused by viruses. Within the pastsafe procedures for their' use in ___ , . ... , .. . (few years, scientists at the Nation-humans: and (3) evaluation in ex- . « n  uu , _  .. |. ... , al Institute of Health, at Bethea-tensive clinical trials with patients i .  , ,, , , ’ . ., . . . .  . .. ...,r . a a, Md., found that a single virus,in hospitals of the still fewer . ...___,  i.. . . . . I obtained from the tissue of a leu-drugs that are safe and show k, mic mouse cauaM a wlde vari.
promising anticancer activ.ty, |-ty  of tumora, not on,y mice 

The magnitude of this research but also in rats and hamsters.

ON THE ALERT—While the island still undergoes shelling by
the Communists on the China mainland, Chinese Nationalist 
frogmen stay in shape by making shore landings day and night 
on the beaches of Quemoy. Frogman above emerges from the 
surf literally armed to the teeth.

Develop A Vaccine
In another study, a scientist 

working at the Sioan-Kettering In
stitute for Cancer Researehr-New 
York City, has developed a vac
cine that protects about 80 per

Surplus Of 
Rice Is 
Headed Down

this season, up about 27 million 
hundredweight, largely as a result - 
of expanded government-aid pro-, 
gram s,' barter sales and exports
for foreign currencies.

HOME OF THE FEE
is becoming debutante crazy, says The initial cost to each deb is , cooperating in the chemotherapy 
one woman who helps steer "com - the $35 ticket which includes din-(research effort. In these studies, 
ing out" parties for teenage so- ner and gratuities; other party|drugs already well known to the told John S. Fronszak. 34, Tues
cialites. (tickets may cost double that; but medical profession, such as metho- day that he not only had to pay

"Deb debuts are now part of the|the ticket price is just the sarer. I trexate. nitrogen mustard, and the reasonable costa of his wife's
holiday tradition in almost every! There are flowers and photographs j sex hormones, are used as refer
city of any size." said Beatrice and party clothes. In addition, thejences to determine the effective

ness of newer materials.
Industry Participates

One of the most important as
pects of the national chemothera-

C H W S T M W
1

Joyce, executive chairman of the * parents take tables, tooting 
International Debutante Ball. She! O'* dinner tab for themselves and 
believes the deb business is thriv-1 friends. Miss Joyce said $5,000 can 
ing because the debut remains on ejcover O'* co*l ° f a debut, and
strong symbol of gracious living: i80™* fathers spend as much as|py program is the active partlci 
every father wants his daughter j  W5.000. pattern of private industry. Many!
on a social pedestal above the i
crowd; and every mother wants 
her daughter meeting the right j 
people.

Last Fling Of Season
“ And after all," she said, “ when1 

you're 18 it's the time to have 
fun. . .when you're old, all you j 
have to look back on is memo- i

| ries.”
Miss Joyce directs a party, set I 

for Dec. 30 this year at the Hotel j  
Astor, which is one of the last i 
flings of the season for the debs. 

iThe fall season begins with j 
Thanksgiving, when the girls comej 
home for the first long college va
cation, and reaches its peak dur-| 

,ing the Christmas and New Year’s 
I holidays.

Debuts fall In two general types, 
she said. There are the private1 
debuts In which pop foots the 

: whole bill, and the mass debut in 
which as many as 50 or 75 debs 
will bow. Usually the big parties 
are benefits for some charity; 
profits from the International Deb 
Ball, for instance, will go to the 
Kidney Disease Foundation of New 
York.

It Countries Represented
Debs planning to bow at this] 

party include the daughters of) 
Gen. Curtis LeMay, vice chief of i 
staff of the Air Force; Sir Pier-' 

Dixon, ambassador room |

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 
rice surplus is headed down again 

cent of mice challenged with a for the third straight year, with 
leukemia-producing virus. a big assist from Uncle Sam.

These two studies are llluatra-j The Agriculture Department re- 
tive of a great deal of virus re- ported today that domestic and 
search now in progress in the can- j export sales df rice in the current 
cer field. marketing year will total about

53.500.000 hundredweight, or
6.500.000 hundredweight more than 
the amount American farmers 
grew in 1958.

This extra 4.500.000 hundred-1 
weight of rice will pull down the 
surplus, reducing the carryover > 

Christmas gift buying, but also by nearly one-third, from more 
baby-sitter fees for their two than 18 million hundredweight at 
young sons while she shops. the beginning of the current mar-

_________________ ! keting season down to less than
Natural gas occurs alona In 8  million underweight n e x t ;  

many different sections, including J summer.
the Appalachian, Rocky Mountain | The major factor is an increase 
and Pacific Coast are-**. ;of nearly 50 per cent In exports

The Agriculture Department es
timates the spring pig crop at 
about 59 million head, up 13 per 
cent from last season. Depart
ment experts believe this will 
send prices down substantially be
low 1958 levels, but they don't 
expect anything like the price 
collapse of 1955.

Read The News Classified Ads.

CHICAGO (UPI) — Deomestic 
Relations Judge John Hershenson

KEYS M ADE  
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Foster

Good Auto Gloss
Protect* your Family

Home Builders Sup.
H3 W. Foster MO 4 M il

LE V IN E 'S

S A TU R D A Y OPEN T IL  8 P.M. FOR YOUR SHOPPING CO N VEN IENCE

LADIES CAR CO ATS

$ 6 8 8
0 Flcccc Lined Hood 
| Water Resistant Shell 
fc Values to SI2 .9 8 ____

Ladies Better Dresses

3 l«r $11

Men's Khaki

W O R K
SHIRTS

Ladies Millinery

$200Dozen* of Style* 
targe Selection 
Value* to S3.00 .

i Dozen* of Styles 
i Juniors, Regulars, half si) 
Values to $ 8 .9 8 ...................

Reg.
$2.29
Val.

; non
Great Britain; other aeeoited am
-

Skip The Drama 
Lessons, Girls

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Girl*. If 
you plan on an acting career for
get about drama classes. Your 
chances are better If you spend 
a few months on a ranch learning 
to ride horseback, shoot guns and 
topple down cliffs.

In order to break into TV now
adays pretty young things are 
forced to appear- in westerns— 
either that or give it all up and 
get married.

Nancy Hadley, a wholesome 
cuties who aspires to stardom, has 
made a career of playing heroines 
In video horse operas. Look care
fully at the frightened filly on 
“ Wyatt Earp," “ Have Gun — Will 
Travel,”  “ Bat Mastergon" or ‘Jef
ferson Drum” — odds are pretty 
good it will be Nancy.

She’d prefer to play heavy dra
ma or comedy, but there's not 
much choice.

“ If I didn't work in westerns. 
I wouldn't be working very often,” 
the brunette beauty explained. “ A 
young actress doesn't get many 
offers for modem roles. Thoee 
parts are all taken by star names.

No Chance To Act
“ So we have to settle for the 

saccharin girls to the west who 
are rescued while the bad guys 
are doing terrible things to their 
fathers, husbands or brothers—de
pending on the script.

“ Except or »< r<-arning, and run
ning from the heavlM into the 
arms of th« hero, there's no op- 
poitunity for acting.

“ Once In a while I get a chance 
to beat out a tire or fall off a,

horse. And I've been shot a cou
ple of times, too. I ’ve only been 
killed twice though.

“ Romance is out of the question.
“ The hero usually gives you a 

| slight kiss at the end of the show,
I but nothing very passionate be
cause he has to have another girl 
in the next episode."

If the scripts are tough on ac
tresses, working conditions are 
even worse. On location ranches 
outside Hollywood, actors and ac-| 

(tresses report for work st day. 
break and toil until after dark.

“ Sometimes I nave to get up at 
3 and 4 a.m.,“  Nancy pouted. 4

“ You get used to wearing heavy 
wool skirts when the temperature 
is in the hundreds. I ’ve been on 
locations where there aren't any , 
powder rooms for girl* to use. 
I've fallen into anthills and come 

(home black and blue after fight 
scenes with the bed guy*

“ It takes tremendous stsmina 
and good health to appear in 
horse operas. Once I had to climb 
a cliff half a dozen times before 

'they filmed the scene.
“ Despite all tha problems I en

joy working In westerns, but I 
can’t honestly say they're fun to 
watch. Most women I talk to don't 
Ilk* them either.

“ Women like to watch other! 
women — to check on the clothes, 
mannsrisms and to see how they1 
can Improve themselves.

“ The way it is vow, only male 
viewers, end meybe horses, can 
find anything for self-lmprove- 
menL" 4 |

LIBERALS’ CHOICE — Sen. 
Thomas H. Kqchel (R-Calif.). 
above, figures in the hottest 
GOP battle since the 1952 con
vention. He has been proposed 
as the next Senate minority 
leader by Republican liberals 
headed by Sen. George D. 
Aiken (VL). C on  s e  r v a t i v e 
choice will probabiy be Sen. 
Everett M. Dirksen (111.).

Men's Work Shoes ,
•  Soft Elk 1 ppers C y i f i O• Cushion Insole * JfeXOO
> Regular S6.9X V alu e ..............................  T  ■

Electric Vibrator Pillows

$3’»Zipper Corduroy Cover 
Decorator Color* 
Regular $6.98 Value . .

Girls' Winter Coats
$900100% Wool*, Size* 3 to 14 

Large color selection 
Values to $ 1 6 .9 9 ......... .. .

Men's Dress Hats

$500Genuine Fur Felt* 
i Not all sizes represented 
i Values to $ 1 0 .9 8 ..............

Ladies' Corduroy

JACKETS
0  Jacket Shirts 

#  Button Styles

VaLs. 
to
$3.98

Ladies' Chenille

ROBES
0  Choice of Colors 

0 Heavy Chenille

Reg.
$4.98 
Val.

Men's Dress Suits

124100% Wools, Miracle Fabrics 
All wanted colors and pattern* 
Value* to $40.00 .........................

Girls Can Can Slips

$ 2 wi Choice of Colors 
3 Tiered Nylon Net 
Regular $4.98 Values

Boys' Dress Suits

$ 7 0 0
100% Wools, others 
Sizes 4 to 16 

i Values to $16.99 . . .

Ladies' Nylon V^-Slips
0 White and Colors C l  000 100% DuPont Nylon J  1  7 J0 Regular $2.98 Value . .  . . ■■■,’ . . ~  ■ ■

Warm Loafer Sox
99cI Men’s, Women's, Children's 

i 100% Wool Upper 
i Genuine leather S o le .........

Thompson's
SHOP

Uae Our Drive-In Window 
»?* N. Hoberi - MO 4 6859

Men’s Gift

ROBES
0 Val*. to $8.98

Men’s Wool Dress

SLACKS
0 Vais, to $12.98

H I - L A N D  
W ASH ATER IA

'2000 N. Hobart MO 1-9063
•  Open 24 flour* Daily 
H u h  2 Or
Dry 14c for 10 mtnutee

Odds and Ends

LUGGAGE
0 Values to $12.00

00

Large Selection Ladies'

C O A T S  & S U ITS
#  All Famous Manufacturers 

#  100% Wools #  Milium Lined

VALS. $
t o

$49.95

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

CHIROPRACTOR
111 5. Ballard MO 4 4627

Boys’ Gabardine

Dress Slacks . . . .
lot ants’ Corduroy

Crawlers. . .

Rubber Insulated

Trouble Li ghts. . .

| Men’s Cnrdurov

SPORT $ 
j SHIRTS 1 "
k Ladies’ Plastic

C L U T C H  $ 
1 BAGS r °
r Boy*’ Sport

SHIRTS Q
L 0 Flannels, Cotton* ^ 7 ‘

Men’s Guaranteed #> 0  A  A

Work S o x . .  . 4 pr. > 1 0 0 m m
OPEN SAT. NITE TIL 8 P.M.


